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P O   R I W O  R 

Th« survey "lion ana Steel maus try of th« Developing 

Countries Of Utin America, Africa;   the Kiddle East and 

Asia" hM h—n prepared by th« Centri  Research Institute 

of Infomstion and Technical and Economie Investigations 

of th« Iron and Steel  înduatry un 1er  t:-«e Ministry of  tro 

Iron and Steel Industry of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republic« as per a contract concluded with th« United Hâtions 

Industrial Development Organisation   (UNIDO). 

Th« survey discusses the development of the iron and 

steel industry in Latin America,  the Middle last, Africa 

and Asia §©* the period from 1955 to 1967,  a»d contains 

forecast« for th« near future.    Published information 

ava i labi«  in the Soviet Union, materials of th« United 

Nations,  sfcerthand record« of repart« made at th« Second 

Sywposiusi held in Moscow  (September-October iS€SÎ,  a« well 

M oth«r eteeiawnts furnish«d by the UNIDO to the Institute 

*«r« ua«4 in preparing th« survey. 

Th« «urvey is composed of the followinf part«! 

I. 0«m«ral charact»risfeics of the iron and steel in- 
«ustry ©f developing countries   (Chapter 1» » 

I. Technical progr«ss in the iron and «t««i industry 
(Chapter 2) ; 

1.  Th« iron and «te«l industry of s«p«rat« eountries 
«ooording to eontinents and region«   (Chapters  3-4). 
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4. roreion trade md coraumption of í rrouo motali in 
tho d©¥0)l©ping eeuntriea of Lati' America, Africa, 
«ho Middle ¿ait and hmi* {Chapter 7U and 

§• Conclusioni. 

ft» nor« entailed dii cuse ion en the iron and stool in- 

duatry of the ••parat« countriü in Chapters 3 through 6 

ii arranged generally in tho following sequence t  row water- 

iale, orodtt®%io« of forrou» ¡notali,  iron and ateel works, 

ooniumption of ferrout »etols, and importe-exporta of 

ferroua metala. 

Inadequacies of information ta a number of «.»estions 

alonf witli i*©©»iis*en@ies in •©»• ©f tho avails©!* iota 

orootod difficulties in making tho survey. Such peueity 

of information io psttieularly true of the tabuler iota 

presented, rooulting in setae caaei in incomplete columna 

ili tono of tit* tablee. 

Finally,  the aketchy amount of iniorni«tion modo for an 

inadequato description of the present development of fer- 

roua metallurgy in near ©f the eodntries, and in aome in- 

stancea, f#* description ©f the indu» try not noooooarily 

insurato »it» the impórtense of tho respective country 
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CHAPTER X 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTIC OF I ROM AND STEIL INDUSTRY 

Of DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Many developing countrie» o£ Africa, Alia and Latin 

America started their industrialiaation programme» after 

ItiS. 

fro« list to 1965 industrial production of developing 

countries increased by ?S par cent, while the output of 

their prooes» induatriea increased by 67 per cent. New 

branohea at industry have been started in a number of 

ooufttriee beginning to develop domestic production of capi* 

tal fiait . Output of ferroua metal» hae substantially in- 

orease*. Large fully integrated iron and steel plants have 

boon ooastructed in inaia (four planta), in the United Arab 

Republic {a plant in Helwan), in Tunisia (a plant in Mensel- 

Bourguiba),,4» Brasil (two plants)« in Venesusla (a plant 

In Metansae), in Argentina (a plant in San Nicola») and in 

Malayaia (a plant in Prai). Many amali non-integrated 

steel plants have also been sens true tod. Production of 

quality stasis has boon started, in Iran the construction 

of SA initial works for the production of large diameter 

ateel papas has been eoa»; la ted. In the decade (19 S 7-1967) 

Ma output af steal in developing countries teas increased 

5.1 million tons to It.7 million tons (1), while their 



share in til« world pre action  (sxeluding the United Soviet 

»•public §nd other centrally planned oconomies)   increased 

fro* 2.0 to S.3 per etnt. 

Heny countries have expressed great interest in the 

development of a domestic iron and steal industry,  con- 

sidering this ss the basis for »any-sided development of 

tne national economy «s a whole. 

à considerable portion of the ospitai spent on the con- 

struction of it«« and steel plants has been obtained through 

foreign loans and credits to the developing countries. These 

funds were used for costs of preliminary operations and for 

services of foreign experts, for buying machines and equip- 

,, end for severing expanses in training local technical 

pes    eseeMss    es^pessv «•> e*^e»m.   o*ge^aBwsF ^eos e 

In «any dovelopino. countries, it is the State that ploys 

tne principal role in creating the iron and steel industry. 

ft» stete budeet earries the nain burden of expenees re* 

foired tor oenetrueting pianta, buying machines and eguip- 

»nnt, while the ffitnw participating in the construction 

onoratlons aro given various flnsnoial, tax, and trsnsport 

emonotions and privileges.    The iron end steel plants of a 

nusjfeer of Mo developing countries are therefore oosoletely 

or partially stste-owned, sis« beeause private eoopanies 

prefer to invest their capital in loss expensive enterprises 

end in those branches «f industry which are likely t« en- 

sure s »refit in « shorter tint. 
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In spit« of relatively high rates of industrial growth 

in dev«loping countries, the significant difference in pro- 

duction levels per capita between developing and developed 

countries has not been substantially reduced during the 

last decade, total industrial production per capita in 

seme developing countries is as little as S per cent of 

that of developed countries, and in the process industries, 

this percentage is even lower (2). For example, the appar- 

ent consumption of ferrous metal» p_er capita in the develop- 

ing countries is only 4 te S per cent that of the advanced 

countries (I), and the consumption of high-alloy notais is 

even lower relatively. 

UM 112 countries classed by the united Nations as 
H dove lopins;M differ markedly as to population, aro« and 

economic development, inoro oro ff countries with popula- 

tions under S million, and on additional If with populations 

under IS million. By contrast, the population of India is 

Ml million (the world's largest after the 732 million of 

mainland China) and that of »raiil is ti «illion. 

orasi1 has a territory of 1.5 malíion aq. taf ìndia, 3.1 

million of), hat Argentina, 1.1 Million sq. km» whereas 

ftwanéa has a territory of only if,100 sq. km» Lebanon, 

10,400 sq. km. lie s tern tamo« has a territory of 2,100 sq. 

ha, otti the Maldive Islands only 300 oq. km. 

Only * mmall number of developing countries have major 

iron on« steel industry plants. These aret Algeria, Argon- 

1 
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tina, Chile, Columbia,  India, Mexico,  the United Arab Repub- 

lic and Venezuela.    Most of these countries have ample 

natural resources and in most cases an advanced mining in- 

dustry . 

In the decade 1958-1967 Argentina increased its output 

of steel from 200,000 to 1,300,000 toner  Brazil,  from 

1,300,000 to 3,700,000 tons;  Mexico,   from 700,000 to 

3,000,000 tonar Venezuela,  from 20,000 to 700,000 tons; 

India,  from 1,700,000 to 6,600,000 tons.    These five coun- 

tries increased their total output of steel by 11 million 

tons accounting for over SO per cent of the total increase 

of 13.6 million tons for all developing countries in the 

In addition to this small group of countries with gub- 

stantial iron and steel operations, there are about 20 

•euntries possessing email semi-integrated and non-integrated 

steel plants.    These include turma, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guate- 

mala, Morocco, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, Uruguay «A« 

30 others. 

Three types of plants exist in these countries! 

Mon-integreted plants with rolling mille processing 
imported semi-finished products; 

semi-integrated plant« using scrap in electric steel- 
^^        nil  making shops and having finished mills; and 

steel-processing plants for manufacturing galvanise 
sheet or pipe of imported flat-rolled pteel. 

The plants processing imported blooms and billete and the 
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plant» based on electric ateelmaking are usually engaged in 

manufacturing reinforcing bara and wire rod although aome 

alio manufactura pip«». 

of tha difficultiaa in industrialiaation of develop- 

ing countries arai limited capital (especially of tha for- 

eign currency required for buying equipment, patents, an* 

the services of expert personnel)» united opportuntias 

fee balanced development of all phases of the national eco- 

nomy; lew rate of metal usage resulting in incomplete utili- 

sation of the productive capacities of a fledgling industry» 

and shortage of trained domestic personnel in both mette*** 

fee? meet developing countries, national lnoeme is met 

sufficient to support the growth et small manufacturing 

enterprises needed for balanced industrial development. 

Annual gross national product in nearly half ef ime 

developing countries le less «Asm II billion «aeh. This im 

clearly insufficient te raise ime capital et Oleo to MOO 

million reouired fer the construction ef em integrsted iron 

and steel plant ef just 1 to 2 million teme annual capacity 

111. *e fertile« illustrate the capital problem, in Uff 

»aited Mations estimates ef average annual pejr oe£¿£a in- 

come in developing countries wee $141 ae compared with 

•1,700 in nations with developed economics (1M5,2>. 

Ive» in tme more industrialised developing oountriee 

limited internal mérmete and lack ef competitiveness ef 
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domestic products in these internal markets as compared to 

imported producta from advanced countries result in a fur- 

ther decrease in the efficiency of large-size enterprises 

with their high-volume production capabilities.    In India, 

for example, according to data of the Central Statistical 

Bureau of that country,  industrial capacity is only 75 per 

cent utilised; in some branches of industry not more than 

31 per cent is utilised.    In countries with less advanced 

iron and steel industry it has been stated that most metal- 

lurgical plants are being utilised at only 40 to 50 per 

cent of their capacity  (?). 

Economic co-operation between developing countries is 

one of the preconditions ensuring efficient industrialis- 

ation.    Because they are short of finances, technical ex- 

perience and high-skilled personnel, »any developing coun- 

tries face difficulties in enlarging their national eco- 

nomy independent ef each other, particularly since they 

are also competing with the large industrialised states. 

Hence the tendency to industrial integration is ef vital 

interest for many developing count i res.    Inter-nation in- 

dustrial coopération based on specialization and division 

of labour would allow higher production levels in high 

capacity facilities.    This concept offers considerable scope 

for creating industries, which would otherwise provo to bo 

economically inefficient in the limits of a single notional 

market.    Enlarging the scale of   industrial   production, due 

to such an expansion of the market,  in turn, contributes 

to a decrease in costs and an increase in profitability. 
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There are a number of trade-and-rconomio groupings of 

developing countrias,  which have already been engaged in 

creating   joint   "integrated"  industrial enterprises.    Tha 

necessary market for the products of such enterprises is 

hoped to be created through long-term trade agreements or 

through ereating "commun markets"  for their output.     "Inte- 

grated" organizations of  this kind ara being established  in 

tha scope of common markets of countries of Central /»nerica, 

Latin-American Association of free  trade last African 

common market, Organization for Regional Cooperation of 

turkey,  Pak istar and Iran,  and other similar groupings. 

In fell« post World War II years many industrially 

developed countries aided developing countries in con- 

structing iron and steel plants.    The  Soviet   Union,  since 

1955, has) been giving technical assistance in designing and 

constructing plants and units of the iron and steel industry, 

and at present has agreements with eight developing countries 

namelyt  Algeria, Afghanistan,  India,  Iran, Iraq, the United 

Arab Republic, Turkey and Ceylon.    To date, IS such projects 

of total annual capacity   (in thousand tons) have baan under» 

taken in these countries i    ore mining -  13,400; production 

of cintar - 11,900; production of coke - 7,200; iron making - 

9#100I  steel making - 9,500;   and rolled products - 1,300. 

As of 1/1/68, somewhat more than 25 per cant of these ton- 

nages had baan commissioned  (4).    Credits granted by tha 

Soviet Union have been at an interest rate of 2.5 par cant, 

with repayment over a 13-15 year period (4). 
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In Indi«,  the iovi.it Union has raivìi'.-ßci astiatane« in 

constricting Hindustan Steel Ltd.'s Bhilai Works with * prä- 

sent capacity of 2.5 million ton» of steel.    In the United 

Arab Republic,   th« Helwan iron and Steel Works is being en- 

larged with assistance of the Soviat Union and other social- 

ist countries.    Ih« first stage of the works was commissioned 

in 1358 as a joint Uniteci Arab Republir-Demag  (Federal Re- 

public of Germany)   venture.    The Helwan complex comprises a 

number of enterprises including an iron and steel works, 

coke oven and by-product plant,  a sintering plant, a forge 

works, and a plant for manufacturing electrically welded 

chains.    Increasing the annual capacity of the Helwan works 

feo 1,500,000 tons of steel by the »id 70s will create a 

strong iron ami staol indas try base for the United Arab 

Republic  (5). 

In IMS, at Afra  (India, uttar Pradesh state)  there was 

ooiwnissioned a wire-rod null, constructed with the assist- 

ano« of Poland under contract with Prakesh Engineering Com- 

pany and Rolling Mills (6).    Poland also concluded in 1966 

a ©ontraet for building a semi-Integrated works with »%eal- 

siaking shops in Khan»  (Syria), tha annual capacity of which 

amountfe to 75,000 tons of reinforcing    bars and castings   (7). 

In lift, Caeehoslovakia and Iran entered into an a§r«e- 

•ant for engineering and constructing a metallurgical and 

machine-building combine in Tebrit.   Czechoslovakia will 

furnish the complete plants and equipment for this combine 
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on the* basis of an agreement concluded with Iran earlier 

(I).     Meaeures are planned for ruither expansion in oo- 

operation aetween Yugoslavia and Iran in proepecting and 

exploiting oil field*,  aa well a« in developing a raining 

induatry  (t). 

The United Stata», the raderai Republic of Germany, 

Qreat tritai», France, and Japan also inveat considerable 

capital in the national economy of developing countries. 

UM united States has greatly aeeisted in the development 

of the iron and steel industry in Latin American countries. 

Brasil's lar ge et iron and steel   works, the Cia Siderurgica 

Waolonil at Volta Redonda was constructed with the finan- 

cial and tedmieal assistance of the united itates. Almost 

•II the large iron and steel works in Latin American eoun- 

trioe were granted credits for construction.    Reeeatly, 

the mport-Import Bank of the United State« approved a 

loan t© the Argentina Company of SOMISA (133,100,060)   for 

enlarging the iron and steel works in San tlieclaju a loan 

to tJ» •relllien company of Vale do Rio Boee  (117,700,000) 

for expanding iron ore mining capacities? a loan of $3S,©00,000 

for enlarging the iron and steel works at volt« Redonda; a 

loam ©f #§§,©00,000 for inoreaeing the ore raining capacity 

of «*§ ©since© l*ini«9 Company in venetuola, etc.    Altogether, 

the Export-Import Bank to date has assisted in financing 

iron and «teal works in excess of $3 billion collars with 

direct capital loans, export credits, and financial guar- 

ancœs» 
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Recently,  Japan has also  started to   Invest iti capital 

in the development of the iron and steel  industry of Latin 

American countries.    Japanese companies  have participated 

in the construction of an iron and steel works of the Brazi- 

lian company ÜSIMINA8 in Ipatinga, with  40 per cant of the 

•teck being owned by Japan.     The Japanese company Nippon 

Kokan has granted to USÏM1NAS a credit of $24,000,000 for 

the purpose of «upending the annual capacity of this works 

from $00,000 to  1,400,000 tons of steel, which should be 

reached in 1172.    Moreover,  Japanese companies participate 

in the development of the iron and steel  industry of Chile 

ani Colombi« and have installed rolli. ,  facilities in some 

countries of Central America. 

Companies of the Federal Republic of Germany   also in- 

vast capital in the iron and steel Industry of the developing 

countries,  some becoming co-owners of the constructed works. 

In Colombia an iron and steel works will soon be commissioned, 

which is being built with the financial and technical assist- 

ant)« of the Federal Republic of Germany.    By 1170 Demag will 

furnish t® Mexican company Altos Hornos equipment for e©»- 

structing « blast furnace operating with high top pressure, 

and thé equipment for constructing the first oxygen e©«- 

varter shop in Mexico with annual capacity of 500,000 tons 

sf «teal.    All the equipment will be installed at the works 

in Monclova.    Two banks of the Federal Republic of Germany 

finance the supply of the equipment. 

1 
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The Frano!; ¿ocíete Anonyme Five*.-Lille-C»il will fur- 

nish the equipment for constructing an oxygen converter 

shop for the Cia. Acero del Pacifico   (Chile), which will be 

financed by the Banque de Paris et Pays-Bas. 

Extensive assistance to the developing countries of 

Africa end Asia in constructing iron and steel works has 

been given by Western countries and Japan,  in addition to 

that previously mentioned from the Soviet Union. 

The growth of domestic steel production in some 

developing countries because of assistance given the» by 

industrially developed countries, will be greater than the 

growth of their metal demand.    As a result,  in the near 

future demand for ferrous natals in some developing coun- 

tries will be substantially met by their domestic pro- 

duction.    This is true,  for exemple, of Brésil, Chile and 

Mexico in Latin America,  the United Arab Republic in 

Africa end India in Asia. 
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CHAPTER 2 

T«C»IICAL PROGRESS   IN THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 

Major progress in technology and equipment óf the 

Mining and Metallurgical industries occur« mainly at enter- 

prises of high capacity usually located in developed coun- 

tries.    Issali iron and steel works of the type found in 

dove lopins countries as a rule are non-integrated.    They 

are also operatad in all developed countries and some 

worthwhile types of technical progress also occur in these 

following description of technical developments in 

both large ani mall enterprises of different oountries 

»ay be useful 1er iron ami steel industry personnel of 

developing countries in Asia, Atrita, and Latin America 

both for those already having an iron and steel industry 

ans ses?' «noss planning o>ne« 

A. rtlWOUS METAL ORE MINIMO 

the wide introduction of open pit mining of era deposits 

wherever geological conditions permit is a principal trena 

Hi the mining industry in tas lait two deoades.    This praotioe 

compared to underground saining results in lower Material and 

labour oosts, better labour conditions and aere rapid in- 

crease of Miniai production.   World-wide open pit mining 
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results in labour productivity two to three times higher 

end oost of mining per ton of useful minerals one-third to 

one-ha If that of underground mines.    Open pit mining of 

iron ore has become the major method during the last 15-20 

years in all countries of the world and continues to rise. 

Underground raining of ferrous ores is used mainly to work 

deep-lying natural ores. 

the trend to using powerful and high productive equip- 

ment has existed in ©pen pit mining for a long time.    In 

Mm open pit mining of ferrous ores without blasting # diesel 

tractors ef 200 to 400 HP, equipped with several rippers as 

«eil as self-propelled scrapers, power shovels with three 

te six eu. m. buckets and 3S to 10 ton dump trucks are widely 

used.    Diesel equipment is used in open pit mining «specially 

during development and the initial years when the  extent 

and frates of haulage roads are still inadequate.   Walking 

draglines with a range of bucket capacity up to 2S eu. ». 

having booms up to 100 m.  long, are used in stripping when 

the overburden is ef considerable thickness and soft or 

unconsolidated.    Continuous stripping complexes (a buexet- 

wheel excavator, a conveyor system of a considerable length 

and a self-propel led stacker)  ars used to mine friable bwr- 

den.    their output ranges from 1,600 to 11,000 tons per 

hour.   When open pit equipment is electrified the working 

ef rocky oree and wastes is carried out employing cyclical 

er continuous-cyclical methods of drilling and blasting. 

Percussion drills with compressed air supplied by the port- 

1 
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able diesel rotary vane compressors are widely used in 

small opan pit minea. Self-propelled rotary rifa ara em- 

ployed to arili bla«tholes with a diameter up to 320 mm and 

up to 40 n. deep in rooky orea and burden. Self-propelled 

jet piercing drille ara used in drilling ores and burden 

with high 8i02-oontent. These drills permit widening the 

holes up te §00 mm in diameter in any part of the blast- 

holes. Self-propelled loading trucks are used tc charge 

blestholes with mixture ef granular ammonium ni trat«-fuel 

eil or with water-bearing explosives. 

A prograeaive technique of iron ora breaking used in 

Mai Soviet union lai A delay-action blasting of a great 

number of charges carried out simultaneously on two or 

three beaehee in "squeesed apace" (what« the fragmented 

reek broken by the previoua blast baa mot beam yet hauled). 

Op to two million eu. m. of well fragmented rook may be 

broken by one blast. In the cyclical method of rocky ore 

and waste mining a number ef shovels with a range ef f to 

11 cu. si. bucket capacity are used aa well M different 

haulage equipment, vis. electric (DC or AC) or diese1- 

éleotrie leeemotives up to 150 ton weight and dutap ears 

having capacities up to 100 tee. In the Soviet Velen «Map 

ears with a capacity of up to lit ton beve been developed. 

In the United states haulage trucks ef 200 tee eepeelty are 

Combined transport systems is a characteristic feature 

ef the continuous-cyclical method of surf see mining. The 
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nest widely used kind of transport in developing countries 

i« « combined truck-and-belt conveyor system.    The contin- 

uous-cyclical technology is effectively used in iron or« 

open pit mines of ìndia,  Liberia, end Peru.    The trans- 

pert schedule of these nines includes: blasted ore loading 

by shovels into haulage trucks, ore hauling by trucks to 

s fixed screen installed at the charging end of belt con- 

veyor system, ore hoisting from the open pit and hauling 

by belt conveyors to a concentrating plant or to a storage 

(hopper) in a harbour or at a rail terminal. 

The Bersua  Mm   (India) at a« annual output of S million 

employs ere loading by three cu.m. shovels in 34-ton 

diesel trusts then hauling to the charging hopper et a 

belt conveyor system mere than two km. long.    The daily eut* 

put ef this system hauling ore to the rail terminal is 

• ,100 to 7,000 terns;    fhe conveyor system slopes le the 

direction ef the railhead and operates with e leo trie poner 

»ration,  feeding into the power network up to «OOkHh 

day  (1).    The Rámea Nine (Liberia) with an annual pre* 

Auction of 1 million tens employs three to five em. m. 

shovels end 3s-ton dump truoks.   Ore hauling te the crusher 

plant Is by truck and fren it to the rail terminal by a con- 

veyer system mere than a km. lent »   The average angle of 

melt incline is IIo, and the oonveyor system reouperatee up 

te Üf MM per dey (J). 

•erne ef the meet powerful sed high productive mining 

handling equipment is used in the Maroona Nine (Peru), 
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Annum! output of this nino it upward! of ton million tonf 

por year.    Imo oontinuoue-cycical method of mining it alto 

ueed in tili« «in«.    Broken or« it loaded at tht fact by 7.6 

ou. a. thovola into 100 ton trucks.    The conveyor ay atom 

ia of froat length (about 14 km.) and haa a capacity of 

12 million tona par year,    A coni i dar ab la part of thit 

tyste» it lnelinad and it alao recuperate energy when 

hauling oro (J-4). 

in rooont ytara a variation of the continuoua-oycllcal 

waul traveling toroon and crueher (in a number of 

i orutbort are telf-propolled) haa bean employe« in 

pat «Ina*,   «lia practica practially eliminates the 

Moi for trtntra reeulting in oontiderabla coat aavinge. 

éooifninf opon pit aimée epeci al oontideration not 

to to given to tht layout of ero et or age.    topara te stock- 

piling for «liferent graeee or oro it ntottttry to that 

thipplnf merchantable ore with controlled analyaaa it petti« 

bla an« at hifh production ratet. Ora t to raga it oft 

1) «pom typo freund storage tritò tht oro ttookpilod by 

reversible bolt etackera am« oro reclaiming by bucket-wheel 

tnoavatort am«   a) bin atoraga with the ort) leaaea into 

bina if roveralble bolt etaekera an« with oro reclaiming 

by bait oonvoyori running un«or the bint. 

i.   mon mm »twtricATioH 

fat) 11 tmontiiiui worl«-wi«e growth of iron an« atotl in- 
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duntry in recent décadas has resultad ir steady growth of 

iron or« benefication,    comparatively Little iron ore is 

ttoed ill the natural state,  «ine« high production blast fur- 

naces now demand extremely uniform ore feed, both at to 

•itine; and chemical analysis.    Also, during tho coming 

«•«ade, the use of highly metallised ores aa direct feed 

to electric arc furnaces will become more and more widely 

oractioed.    finally, from the standpoint of the many de- 

veloping countries which are suppliers of iron ore, the 

•ore work that can be done on the ores in their countries, 

the greater the industrialisation advantage for the country. 

A major advantage of such benefication is to extend the 

row material resources of the iron and steel industry. Bene- 

fication processes have boon developed or improved for pro- 

ÉQOing high-grade concentrates containing over IS per cent 

Po, even from low grade ores.    Rich ore finos are a good 

resource for pellets.   Palletising plants using high-grado 

concentrates fron lwo-grade oro« are also in operation in 

ooveral countries including Brasil and Liberia.    It should 

»e noted, however, that high-grade oros sueh as magnetite, 

aortite, owl hematite ores  (thooo containing M-SI por ©ont 

iron) M well aa siderite and limonita ores with up to SO 

por oont Pe are «till being used in   blast-furnace burden 

witaoot treating. 

In the production of high-grade concentrates fro» low 

t*oeo ores, various high-offioiont processes have boon 

developed and are In operation.    Ores mostly used for this 
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purpose are magnetite quartaites, beneficated through mag- 

netic flowsheets vhich provide for 64-66 per cent P« con- 

centrates. Magnetic separators (types HbM-4 and C3-209) 

have been designed in the Soviet Union with efficiencies 

of recovery of 97-98 per cent magnetic mineral from ores. 

Some multistage and combined benefication flowsheets in- 

volving ere and ora pebble grinding make it possible to 

produce 66-71 per cent Fe concentrates from magnetite 

quartsite». With flotation it is possible to increase Fe 

contents in the concentrate» by S-6 per cent. At the large 

Brie Mining complex in the United State« 0.1 mm vibrating 

•lit screens are utilised for gravity concentration, re- 

sulting in a silica content decrease of more the« 2 par cent 

(1). 

To beneficata oxidised ferrous qunrtiito» r*d»otion- 

roastine process followed by magnetic separation eon be 

successfully used. At the Krivoi Bog Central Mining and 

Ore Concentration Complex, o i idi i ad ferro«» quart si tea 

containing 31 to 34 per cent iron are treated in kilns. 

Conoentrates containing 61 per ©ont Fe, are produced by the 

process which includes throe stages of roasted ore grinding 

and four stages of magnetic separation. Coarsa disseminatod 

hematite-quartsitaa are beneficated in »piral separators 

(Canada, the United Stato«). Combined gravity-flotation 

•nel magnetic-gravity-flotation methods of benefication of 

oxidised ferriferrous quartaites have noon developed in 

recent years in the Soviet Union. The first method is 
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carried out on spiral separators,  the second one on poly- 

gradient separators with high-intense magnetic field. Both 

methods yield 63 per cent Fe concentrates with iron re- 

coveries over 13 per cent.    Mixed hematite-magnetite quart- 

sites are successfully beneficated at Liberia's Bong-Range 

mining complex.   The flowsheet includes autogenous ore 

grinding, spiral screen separation and spiral screen tails 

Benefication in permanent magnet separators.    The process 

results in concentrate containing 65.5 per cent Fe and € 

to ? per cent SÌO2 from ores of 38 per cent Fe and 46 per 

«sent SiOj (6).    Low grade magnetita) iron ores combined in 

Basic rock aro treated according to simple magnetic flow- 

sheets at si sing of 90 por cent passing 0.074 mn screen. 

Por either valuable or detrimental impurities in these 

ore« optimal benefication should provide for recovery or 

removal as desired, at the same tine securing a natural 

basicity of the benefiaeted ores. 

In the Soviet Union hematite-mar ti te ores containing 

41 to S? per cent Fe are beneficiated by polygradient 

separators with high-intensity magnetic field.   Variations 

of this separator design are used in the United States and 

in Australia.    High grado hematite ores are processed 

according to gravity flowsheets,  including gravity sus- 

pension, spiral screen and jig separating.    At the Maroona 

Minine benefication plant in Peru in processing both high- 

grade and impoverished hematite and pyritiferrous ores, a 

moro complex flowsheet is utilised with magnetic separators, 
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epxral screens,  jigging machine«  and gravity suspension 

separation.    The« Marcona flowsheet permits benefication of 

oro of all grades into concentrates with 60  to 67 per cent 

Fe.    Moat grades of iron ore found in developing countries 

can be treated in accordance with one or more of these 

successful flowsheets. 

C.     COKI PRODUCTION 

Recent developments in coke  and by-product production 

have been in the construction of coke ovens of a high capa- 

city with volumes of 30 eu.au and more Under jet-fired, 

side-fired and combine-fired (both rich and poor gas)  coke 

ovens of high capacity are in operation in ail developed 

countries. 

Soviet coke-oven batteries have a high level of mechani- 

zation and automation of operation  (charging,  handling of 

doors,  as well as of vertical channels and gas collectors, 

discharging and quenching coke and so on).    They also aro 

installed with systems for smokeless charging of coal and 

for hydraulic operation giving increased ©van life.   The 

output of one such large-oven battery amounts too 111,900 

ton par year (I).    Two batteries with the world's largast 

evena   (volume per oven 39.6 eu.  m.) heve bean constructed 

recently at the Mizushima Works of Kawasaki Steel Corpora- 

tion,  Japan, according to the designs of the Carl Still Co., 

(Federal Republic of Germany)   (9). 
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When developing countries have sufficient reserves of 

©©king coal» and,  for regional cooperative ©nterpriaea, even 

on the basis o£ imported coala, it seems expedient to con- 

struct auch coke oven batterica of high productivity with 

oven« of high capacity.    Coke ovens of medium capacity and 

with chemical by-product planta can alao be inatalled. 

Such coke and by-product plants have been built with the 

technical assistance of the Soviet Union in India  (works 

in Bhilai and in tekaro), in Iran (works in Isfahan) and in 

other countries.        Similarly, coke and by-product plants 

have teen installed in Mexico, India, Brazil and other 

countries with the technical assistance of Fedirai Republic 

Of Germany   (C. Otto Co.), the United States (Koppers Co.) 

and others,    «te ©©*• by-product plants make it posaibie for 

developing countries to produce fertilisers (ammonium Búl- 

late, diammonium phosphate, ammoniac water), raw «afeerials 

for the development of a domestic chemical indue try (ban eel, 

naphtelane, phenol and others) ate gaa f©r industry ate 

utilities. 

Methods of coal benefication in teavy media ate selective 

grinding, drying and preheating ©f e©als have tea« developed 

ter tte tetter utilisation of coking eoa! famwfvte.   tai* 

allowe local poor-coking and non-coking coala te te iiite©- 

duoed in tte coking charge and thus import of coking coala 

te te deereaete.    the method of selective grinding of coala 

«•tendini ©n their pétrographie analysis is used succesa- 

fully teth in developed and in developing countries to© 

1 
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(India,  Algsria)   (10,   11).    Drying and preheating of coals 

are used on industrial seal« at some plants  (12-14).    Such 

methods of coal preparation for coking permit coke oven pro- 

ductivity to be increased and sometimos coke quality to be 

improved as wall. 

The process of that continuous production of coke fron 

poor-coking coals by means of formed or briquetted coke has 

bean developed in some countries.    The ehoiee of the pro- 

duction method depends on the quality of the available coala 

and on the requirements of coke users.    Two methods for the 

production of blast furnace coke are available!  the Soviet 

method of producing formed coke,  consisting in rapid heating 

of coal to the plastic temperature, forming, and then coking 

the formed coal; and the American method of preheating the 

seal, sen i coking it in a fluidi ted bed, briquetting of the 

semiooke with a binder and coking of the semicoke-briquette. 

Experimental smelting of iron in the blast furnace has 

been dono with coke produced for smelting of ferroalloys, 

phosphor»  and carbides  (usually petroleum coke).    Production 

of formosi «oka from brown coal for mixing with normal coko 

in low shaft blast furnaces has boon dons in the German 

Dama tratte Republic.    Output of the plant calculated on the 

ooal charge, is 1.3 million tons por year.    The process con- 

sists of briquetting the brown ooal and drying and coking 

the briquettes in retort-ovens.    A process for production 

of formed coke from high Btu eoa Is is" for foundry use is 
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widely used in Poland.    Fonttsd ooke  (not for the blast fur- 

ti««« operation)  it produced from anthracite with the addi- 

tion of Id por oent of coking coal in Canada, the Foderai 

Republic of Germany, Morocco, Peru, and Venezuela.    In sum- 

', developed technology of coal preparation and coking 

it possible to uee nearly any type of coal in the 

iron and ateel industry at greater or leaser cost depending 

1 

Id the blast f urnaoe proooss bas 

itci by continuous inoreese of the blast 

in no« and rebuilt furnaoes, by tho 

for blast furnace food, the 

directed to the increase of the 

reduction of coke oonsumptl< 

and automatic control of the operation 

blast furnaoes hav« boon built 

as «oil as in th« 

with boarth diameter of between eight 

•«Alt in some Latin American countries, Turkey 

indis,   ruroaooa with useful volume of 171f cu.m. have 

stnwtod ill India (IS),    Blast furnaoo burdens now 

hifh-strongth fluxed sinter, pellets and crushed 

4       or#     por horoof#n#OUi chemioal analysis 
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of the burden ore components are subjected to careful 

blending.    Blending stockyards equipped with high-efficiency 

stackers and reclaimers have been built at both iron and 

steel works and at mining enterprises. 

High capacity sintering machines with the sintering 

are« up to 312 sq. m. are operated in developed countries, 

the Soviet Union, and Japan.    In the developing countries 

such large sintering machines are not in widespread use. 

Sintering machines with effective area more than 106 sq. m. 

operate as pert of integrated steel works in India and 

Mexico. 

Iron ore pelletieing piente with e total ooebineA ease» 

city of nearly §0 million teas are in operation throughout 

the world, with more then half in the United States.   Con- 

veyor type roasting machines are widely used ter pellet 

hardening, end fetich machines with useful aree up to 350* 

400 sq. s. ere in operation at enterprises in Liberia, the 

Netherlands and Australia  (16, 1?).    Pelletiiing plants with 

annual capacity of 2 million teas nade free naturally rioh 

er« operated in Liberia and Brasil.    Conveyer type »achines 

with a floor area of 354 and 278 sq. m. respectively are 

used for pellet firing.    Zn Liberia rioh slurries from the 

waehing plant come direct te the palletising plant, with 

slurries from lean ores being first concentrated by flota- 

tion  (II).    Other types of palletizing machines, e.g., 

combination of grate and kiln and eireular machines are in 

1 
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use as well.    Methods of pellet hardening without firing 

»re under development and construction.    In Sweden a plant 

with annual capacity of 1.6 million tone of pellet« hardened 

without firing it being erected.    A fine grinding cement 

clinker will he used as the hardening  additive.    A pelleti- 

sing method using a carbonate binder at low setting tempera- 

ture ia under development in the United States.    Known as 

the Block Iron process,  it is being promoted world-wide by 

the Koppers Company   (United States). 

Developments in decreasing blast furnace coke rates 

are under way in all countries.    The most important ia 

through we et additional fuel (particularly natural gas 

and oil)  injected into the furnace tuyere sons.    lajéetela 

Materiale alee include coal dust, coal-fuel oil suspension 

er colte «as.   Where injected fuel is used, most operators 

enrich the blast with oxygen.    Fuel injection with oxygen- 

enriched blast is used for most blast furnace production 

in Japan,  the Soviet Union and the United States. 

Low-shaft blast furnaces have been investigated in 

several countries of the world.    Their main advantage is 

the capability ef using nearly any carbonaceous materiali 

including low-strength coke, lignite,   and other types of 

fuel.    Low-shaft furnaces have been need for the production 

ef ferroalloys (ferromanganeie, ferroehrome and ferros ili- 

coohrome)  as well as of pig iron.    Oxygen has been experi- 

mentally used ia these furnaces. 
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Iron »melting in electric furnaces is done in a number 

of countries where electric pew  J.s readily available end 

of low oo*t   (21).    Furnaces up to 60,000 kva are producing 

iron with a higher or lower content of silicon, manganese 

and phosphorous as well as the more normal hot metal  for 

liteolmaking and cast iron.    Most often used are low-shaft 

furnace» of Tysland-Hole design since these can use  low 

quality reducing agents including coke,  coke breeze,  gas 

coke,  anthracite, brown coal and lignite.    Consumption of 

reductant depends on the type of iron produced and the 

quality of the ore b^ing used and ranges from 300 to 800 

kg per to« ©f iron.    Power consumption fluctuates from 

2,500 to 3,000 kWh per ton of iron  (20). 

Direct Reduction of Iron Ore« 

Considerable activity exists throughout the world in 

conner ci al development of producing highly metallised iron 

direct fro« ores.    Plants with a total of approximately five 

million tone of annual capacity are currently operating or 

goinf on-stream.    Direct reduction of iron ore« promises 

to be ¿the most important process in the iron and steçl in- 

dustry no* under development. 

ht Hojalata y Lamina's works in Mexico sponge iron is 

produoei fro» rich iron ore, with natural §as as the re~ 

dueinf agent.    The sponge iron is charged into arc furnaces 

using S? per cent sponge iron and 43 per cent scrap   (23). 
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Metallized materials can be used both for electric iron 

•melting and in open hearth and arc furnaces for steelmaking. 

Prereduced materials in electric »melting furnaces and arc 

furnace»  can  double output     with, power consumption'reduced    . 

from 3,0^0 to under 1,S0O kWh per ton, along with a docreasa 

in electric consumption.    Such prereduced charge is uced In 

electric furrace» for »melting iron in Portugal and in vene- 

suela.    In Venezuela one of nine furnace» was using the 

Strategac-Udy process, but this practice ha» been abandonad. 

Commercial installation» using highly metallised pellets 

far electric furnace »teelmaklng exist in Oregon Steel Com- 

pany (United Stata») u«ing Surface Combustion produced 

pallets.    A similar plant  will come en-stream in the airly 

79s at Georgetown Steel (united States).    8imilar plant» 

are being put into production in the federal Republic of 

Garmany,  et Skopje  (Yugoslavia) and at lughon, South Korea 
• / • • • 

using Desjeg plants. 

A method for production of hot metal has been developed 

L *, unit.« .t.*. fc^.. 0-U, p^...   «. „*... 

uses ore eased to lee« than 0.13 mm, limestone and coal 

blended in a disk pelletiier with further hardening and 

partial reduction in conveyer type machine.    Resultant 

pellets have a basicity up to 1.2, an iron content from, 

13 to 26 per cent» sulphur content up to 0.3 per cent and 

non-volatile carbon tap to 11 per oent.    Rot pellets are 

charged into arc furnaces for further processing.    In 196• 
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McWane Cast Iron and Pip« Company (United States) started 

iron production using the D-LM process (24). 

The SL-RN process is presently being applied in several 

countries, under the general engineering direction of the 

Lurgi Company (Federal Republic of Germany). The Steel Co. 

of Canada has operated an SL-RN pellet plant for plant 

scale studies in both blast furnace and stealmaking fur- 

naces. Blast furnace tsst showed output increase! up to 

33 per cent, with coke rates (without fuel injection) de- 

creased by 20.8 per cent. Burden included 30 per cent 

pallets at 90 per cent metallisation. Metallised pellets 

were used in the charge of a 4S ton electric are furnace 

as well as a 95 ton oxygen converter and 360 ton open 

hearth furnaces at the works of this company all with con- 

sistent success. Similar test heats with metallised pelleté 

have also been made in other countries (23). 

In summary, decisions as to ironmaking process are in- 

fluenced by the type of metallurgical raw materials, fuel 

and electric power which are available in any country. Con- 

struction of blast furnaces has been customary when iron 

ores and good coking coal are available, and for large steel- 

works 4t is expedient even when coking coal is imported. 

Mien iron ores are available but when available coal is un- 

suited for coking electric pig iron smelting may be developed. 

Of greatest promise are direct reduction processes whioh are 

rapidly becoming practicable for use in developing countries. 
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B.     bTEELMAKINO 

The primary stealmaking process used throughout the 

world will cl©arly be oxygen-oonverters—the BOF.    World 

wide capacity in oxygen-oonvartar plants is 270 million 

tetta of stwel per year  (IS70)  and will exceed half of all 

•teelmaking in the early 70» M).    Th© oxygen converter 

procees is uaad both in devel©»ad and in developing ooun- 

tries.    Qxyfan-convartera hav» capacities fro» 10 to 300 

tons so that appropriata unita for any required output can 

be selected.    Oxygen-convertira of 12 to 100 t@n capacity 

are eparsting in India,with 14 toa sisas in Malaysia, 37 

ton in Paru and from 21 to 100 ton in Spain, and so on. 

•iaee capital investment for ©©»atmeting oxygen-©©»verter 

•hops la up to 40 par cant less titan for ©pen-haarth shope, 

It ia likely that »o n«w ©pan hearth shops will fea built. 

In addition, ©pereting ©osta for oxygan-oonvartar steal ia 

ueuelly lower than that of open-hearth steel owing to 

significantly reduced labour raf.uira**eats  (3d).    Steels of 

Marly any analysis including low-earbon (riamad, semi-killed, 

killed), medium and hifh-earbon, low-alloy high alloy ataals 

including ball-bearing, electrical,  stainlasa and ©thar 

steels are now mad« in oxygen-converters. 

fit» oxygen-converter process makes it poaaâfela t® pr@- 

doee ejaality »taal «aiaf all ty*©« ©f h©t-s»tal, ineluding 

law-phosphorus, hifti-pii®©#R©r*©# lew^manfanaa© and naturally- 

alloyed ir©»©.    IA tha majority ©f ©onvarter arepa ir©n with 

low {up to 0.3 »©r ©ant) phosphorus ©ontaat ia blown, with 

1 
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•crap up to 30 por cent of the total metallic charge. Oxygen 

of ti. 5 par cent purity la blown through multi-jat lances. 

Deoxidation is generally carried out in the teeming ladles. 

In Weetern European countries high-phosphorus pig iron is 

blown using powdered lima carried in the oxygen stream (the 

I*0-äC and OL* processes). The injected lima promotes early 

formation of «lag ana quick transfer of phosphorus into the 

slag, as a result, high-quality low-phocphorus steel is 

produced. The high phosphate slag is a valuable agricul- 

tural fertiliter (17). Of particular interest for the 

developing countries is the possibility of using oxygen- 

converters at works having no blast furnaces. One method 

la by Mint hot-blast cupolas making moltan iron from scrap 

ani coke. Cupola output can reach SO tona par hours, suf- 

ficient to «upply up t© 7© ton oxygen converters (21). All 

eold-sarap charged oxygen converters are also under develop- 

ment, using high intensity fuel-gas oxygen preheat burners. 

Under development for several years are systems for 

automatic control of oonverter process, h static system 

of converter haat control haa been developed and ia in uaa 

in a number of oountriea. The mora difficult dynamic 

systems far control uaing data of current conditions of a 

haat are still under development. 

The oxygen-converter process la a natural to be uaad 

with continuous casting of steel. In the Soviet Union a con- 

verter shop of high-output in which ell molten steel is 

oast in continuous easting maohines is operating at Move- 

1 
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lipetak Iren and Steel Works (11). In the United States 

nearly tern million tone par year ia being oast in eight 

converter- continuous casting installations. Two small 

double-strand continuous casting planta are in operation 

at the werk« in Menzel-Bourgiba (Tunisia). Steel for 

those planta ia produced ia twelve-ton oxygen converters 

vita annual capacity of 77,000 tona per year, 

•lectric furnace steelmaking has the advantage of 

law capital investment and the capability oi making high 

guality steel. Por electric are steelmaking, both electric 

power and scrap ara required, although highly metallised 

pellet production will reduce the need for scrap in many 

aeon trie*. llectric arc furnace installations, with fur- 

papaoitles up to )0 tons, or more, are the stoat oora- 

stoolaaking imita throughout the world, both in developed 

and developing countries. leverai thousand such furnaces 

aitiat, with typical installations described in references 

(JJMJ4)and 05). 

ta • number of developing countries the open-hearth 

ataalwaking process ia still used. Small furnaces up to 

M ton charge ave usual, but larger fur nee s aitiat. Five 

IM ton and five 500 ton open-hearth furnaces of total 

annual oapaoity of 2.S Billion tona of steel axa in opera- 

tion •% the Hinduetan Steel works in Bhilai. Larga opon 

hoartha are also used at Hindustan Stool's Durgapur works 

ani teto Iron and Steel in India, as'wall aa at SOMISA in 
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Venezuela, CAP in Chile, SOMISA in Argentina and Volta 

Redondo in Brazil. 

Efficiency of open-hearths can be increased by the use 

of basic refractory materials for roofs and regenerative 

checkerworks, by Converting the furnaces to firing with 

high calorific value fuel (natural gas, fuel oil) and by 

the use of oxygen for combustion and for deoxidation. 

P.  CONTINUOUS CASTING OF RAW STEEL 

Continuous casting of raw steel produced is rapidly 

becoming standard practice especially in newly-built iron 

and steel works. Nearly all blooms and billets in new 

plants «re now continuous east and it can be expected that 

by the mid 70s mudi of the slabs for rolling flat steel 

products will also be made by continuous casting. By 1973 

more than 14 million tens of continuous casting capacity 

will exist, representing nearly 14 per cent of the world's 

steel capacity (37). 

Three types of casting machines are in use, vis. verti- 

cal, vertical with bending the casting into horizontal 

position end curved mole. Continuous casting plants exist 

in which several militen tens of steal per year are cast, 

while there are else continuous easting plants of only 

St,000 tens annual output. 

Vertical continuous casting machines were developed 
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earliest, with the Soviet Union having emphasized this de- 

sign. Successful technology for casting steels varying from 

low-carbon rimmed to high-alloy steels exists. Any cross- 

section from less than 50 to more than 2100 mm nominal di- 

mensions are now produced throughout the world in machines 

of all three types. 

Continuous casting machines in which the casting is 

bent below the withdrawal rolls are generally used for 

producing billets of smaller cross-sections.    Total height 

of the machines is up to six ».  less than some of the 

earlier design vertical ones.    Such continuous easting 

plants are in operation in Fer« (four-strand plants for 

producing blooms of 80-150 mm sq. from a ladle of 25-28 

ton capacity), in India  (one-strand plant for blooms of 

10 mm sq.  fro» 7 ton ladle), in Mexico and in many other 

countries. 

In recent years, curved mold continuous easting 

machina« have become widely used.   Machines of this type 

are characterised by low height.    Such continuous casting 

»achines have been installed in India,- Tunisia, Argentina, 

Australia, Braiil, Turkey, and other countries.    Continuous 

easting of steel increases yield up to ten per cant as 

compared to ingot practice and makes it possible to build 

iron and steal plants without primary breakdown »ills. 

Continuous casting of steel combined with direct rolling 

could reduce capital investment in steel plants for 

developing countries  (38). 
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G. ROLLING 

In rtcínt years progress in rolling include» continuous 

operation and high speed of metal working, mechanisation 

and automation of operations, widening tha rang« of rolled 

products una improving their quality. The proportion of 

flat-rolled (shoots and platos) in the total output of 

rollad products has continuad to increase in developed 

^¡•ss^po^m avea^SMPMsHB    Wisb^HwP    •TWe*"0*    as1 w*s> 4HBS^   Sw^e«ew••)SP    ss^e^mNm' Sjs^(Hp^B>e» 4Sj>SS^mvs)    e»yy 

off rolling up to 25 m. por saoond and ooil weights 

HP to 40,000 kg hove boon installed in * number off coun- 

tries.    In new rolling «ills the systems of automatic con- 

trol off tha rolling process  (from slab charging into the 

furnace to coil removal) are universally used, with tem- 

perature, rolling sequence and gate all computer controlled. 

Data recording off operational conditiona of the still is 

carried out.     Ceils of up to 40 tons can he produced in 

continuous cold-rolling sails and the rolling speed 

10 si, per seoond.    Nest »ills are equipped with 

automatic gaging for the control off strip thickness,   A 

1420 continuous five-stand cold-rolling mill is in opera* 

tien at the werke off Hindustan iron and iteel Company in 

hourkela (India).    The dimaeter off work rolle is St! mm, 

the diameter of back roll« is 141® mm.    The maximum speed 

off rolling is 30.5 m. por second.    The mill is equipped with 

automatic gauge off strip thickness.   'The power off the main 

electric motors amounts to about 21,000 ktf (39). 
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The British company Davy-United Engineer xag hat manu- 

facturad a 220 min five-stand four-high cold-strip mill and 

a 3220 MI sing le-at and four-high tamper mill for the Nether- 

lands.    It is designed to roll hot-band to finished mini- 

mum of 0.01 ss« thickness up to 1030 mm wide sheet in coils 

weif hing up to 45 ton.    The five-stand mill speed can ex- 

ceed 23 m. per second.    Entry bridles providing for mini- 

mum idle times in feeding the coils will be used in the 

mill.    The temper mill is designad for rolling coils of 

the same weight with speeds over 28 m. por second. 

An 117® mm combination blooming-slabbing two-high mill, 

a plate four-high mill, a 1670 mm Stecklo reversing hot- 

strip mill, a 1€?0 mm continuous four-stand cold-strip 

•ill, and a 1760 mm temper mill were installed by Koppers 

Co.   (united States)  in the works of Eregli Demir (Turkey). 

il output of this plant is currently 110,000 tons of 

and a labs,  SS, 000 tons of plates,  SO, 000 tons of 

strips, 46,000 tens of hot rolled flats and 77,000 tons of 

oold rolled sheets, 50,000 tons of tin plate (40).    Multi- 

roll mills (Sendzimir type)  are used for cold rolling of 
t 

StainJLe" sud electrical steels. 

section and wire rolling mills, some of small output 

sui tabla for developing countries, are available,   h light- 

soetion mill designed for annual production of 65,000 tons 

of angles, strips and other If ht shapes from billets up to 

•0 mm cross-section was recently put into operation at the 

1 
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works of the Iranian Rolling Mills in Ahvas   {Iran).    This 

first Iranian rolling mill consists of two three-high 

roughing stands and six finishing stands.    It is planned 

to bring the annual output of the mill up to 150,000 tons 

after commissioning its second stage   (41).    An 800 milli- 

meter reversing primary two-high mill for rolling billets 

from 1.8 ton ingots, a 450 millimeter Belgian-type medium- 

ssotion mili with a removable vertical-roll stand for 

rolling wide flange beams, and a wire-rod mill have been 

installed at the iron and steel works in Selxal  (Portugal) 

(41). 

A imi versal combination mill of li0,000 tons capacity 

can veil both structurais end sheet product, and is in 

operation et the works of Norrbottens Jarnverk in Lulea 

(8weden).    Product includes sheet fro« 110 to 1,000 mini- 

me tew wide, at 7 to 60 millimeters thick and structurais 

including H-beams up to 400 Millimeters in section.    The 

»ill design makes it possible for quick change from one 

product to the other.    Such a combination mill requires 

only about half the capital investment of two single 

specialised mills and is therefore practicable fer smell 

capacity works.    Surface finish and toléranos of the rolled 

products mede in this mill are equal to those of products 

rolled In special mills.    Equipment for welding H-beams 

up to 1,000 millimeters section can be added to the mill (43). 

Rolling equipment of the new iron and steel works of 

1 
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Acos Aiihanfuera S.A. in Mogi das Cruses   (Brazil)  compri»«« 

•a 165 millimeter blooming mill, « four-strand medium 

••etimi »ill and heat-treat ine; and finishing lines.    Carbon 

•nd alloy constructional and ball-bearing stasis are pro- 

duced at the work«   (44)..   An 1150 millimeter blooming mill, 

« continuous billet mill, a rail and structural »ill, a 

lit millimeter medium section mill and a 250 millimeter 

wir« »ill are installed at Hindustan Steel's »hilai works 

(India). 

K.     PIPI AND TUBI PRODUCTION 

•F mesjs^Bi   arSB*     e> ap^swe ^ssj^p*atee>áfc> w    scweese^p*ajtSjpvjp'q^sjMp^Pvs    ey^r     ^•/^•ep,^P»s*«sjTM     «mom   ^Br^P,^r^«JFSjr«WBP^P'^s) 

•ouatrias.   A system of making welded pipe in diemetars vim 

to 1100 ail lime ters from two semi-cylinders was r«o«ntly 

pü into operation in the lovitt Union (45). 

•sjulpmsnt 1er meking electric-welded straight seam pipe 

•f Mi it lOfi millimeters diameter end by twelve meters 

leaf f *•* plat« up to II millimeters thick is in operation 

dp«t)    eäPt^P    VnwvW    SA4M*«jFa^n«VNPmS « w»e> wWe*     epejaJW*#s»«>wSp     eNMÍ^BP    ^PTB^WBWSJP 9      eMPesjP    ^peVsjtews* 

âê fedi àmie e 3*106 teli arses and then le trans far reel to 

41 MfOTv «MI preee •   Flux—weioing le performed first «n* 

•let end then outelde.   After welding the pipe is hydrauli- 

•ally a ws and« d, with the pipe diameter i nor «as i ng by 1.3 

pet «Mit.   Ali pipa) is ultra-sonic and x-ray in«p«eted  (44). 

Alto in th» Uni tedi Kingdom helical-welded pipe is produced 

from plate 1525 millimeters wide in •' shop designed 1er 
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raaking oil and gae pip«.    Annual capacity it 30,000 ton« 

of pip« to 1066 millimeter diameter, up to 16.5 meter» long, 

and with wall thicknes» of 12.7 millimeter«  (47). 

In Hanaur (India)  a works has annual capacity of 12,000 

ton« of gt Ivan i zed and plain «teal pip« up to 150 millimeter 

dia»«ter.    At thia plant two resistance-weld pipa mill« ana 

faciliti«» for galvaniiing and finishing pip« are installed. 

tip« from 32 to 150 millimeter diameter i« welded at speeds 

of 70 meters per minute in on« mill and up to 23 mil limo ter 

diameter at «peed up to 50 meter» per minât« in the other 

<4i). 

la a number of countri«» various mill« ar« used for 

«Bájale)«« pip« production.    Soma developing countri«» have 

ooiRpl«te rolling equipment including section and plat« 

»ill« and «old sheet mill«,  «long with lina« for producing 

tin plat« and galvanised sheet.     The technical level of 

«àia equipment in enterprises such as Hinduatan Steel's 

ihilai (Inaia), Alto« Horno«  (Mexico), Usinas  (iraiil), 

to name a f«w recent installation« is equal te the best 

in tit« world. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES 

Africa Is the ••cond largest continent of the world. 

Its land area is 30.2 million square kilometer« on which 

live» s population exceeding 330 millions (1961). At 

prosont there aro 49 nations in Africa of which 41 art 

sovereign states. Many of these have worked out pro- 

grames of industrial development. The prof rames include 

intensification of exploration for mineral resources and 

construction of basic industries including iron and steel 

works. 

•ven though mineral resources of many African countries 

have mot meen thoroughly explored, it is known that Africa 

has extensive deposits of iron and manganese ores. Total 

known reserves exceed 24,000 and 300 million ton respec- 

tively (1). In 1917 iron ore output of African countries 

was 44.1 million tons equal to 7 per cent of world's total. 

Of this total Liberia produced 19 million tons, Mauritania 

eight million« Algeria and Sierra Leone each over two 

million tons. Nearly all iron ore produced is exported» 

primarily to Western Europe, the United States and Japan. 

Iron ore output of African countries is expected to exceed 

•9 million tons in the early 1970's (4). 
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Deposits of chromium, molybdenum, nickel ore« and other 

Mineral resources needed for completely balanced production 

of ferrous materials have been discovered in Africa.    Poten- 

tial reserves of coal in the countries of the African con- 

tinent are about 88,000 million tons with some 76,000 million 

tons of this located in the Republic of South Africa  (1). 

Proved reserves of oil in Africa amount to 5,«00 million 

tew  (1).    Many afriean countries are rich in hydrosouroes 

from such rivers as the Mile, Congo, Niger, Earabeíi and 

ethers, although power development is still minimal. Capa- 

city of both thermal and hydroelectric power stations in 

developing countries of Africa is estimated at S.3 million 

Kilowatts,   tower generated (!•«•) was nearly ll,©#© kilo- 

watt-hours (S).    Mhen additional hydroelectric power sta- 

tions are constructed in African countries favorable eon- 

ditions will exist for the production of iron» steel and 

ferroalloys in electric furnaces. 

the low levels of industrial activity in most of the 

recently created nations of Af ris» has a restrictive in- 

fluence on their developing an iron.and steel industry, or 

even expanding their domestic ferrous metal markets. For 

example, as shewn in Table 1, steel consumption in the 

African continent is the lowest in the world» averaging 

eight kilograms p«£ capita compared to nearly 300 in in- 

dustrially developed countries.    United States per oapfrta 

steel consumption is more than *00 k^ioframs.    Likewise, 

African pjr capita annual income in its developin« ooun- 
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tries is on«-tenth to one-twenth-fifth that of the developed 

countries.    Mot surprisingly, in African countries there 

ars vary fan natal consuming industrias such as machina- 

building ana natal-fabricating plants.    Thasa consuma 

approximately two-thirds of tha farroua natal output in 

developed countriai (6).    Davaloping countrias of Africa 

IM« of far «©us natals is about 40 par cant ia con« true tion, 

SO par oant ia containers for agricultural foods and 30 par 

oant ia tubing far tha ail and gas industry aad for irriga- 

tion, ta aona countries tha mining industry ia tha majar 

thirty iron and staal plants aw in operation ia 

tao davaloping countries of Afrioa including two fully* 

integrated works ia the united Arab Republic aad Tunisia. 

light are under construction ia Algeria, Kenya, Morocco, 

taa Mitad Arab Republic, Uganda aad lambia.    Steal plants 

now la operation produce mostly heavy and light sections 

aad reinforcing rada,    ione plants producing tubing aad 

hot-rol lad and galvanised sheets have been built at ara 

construction (7). 

Development of if«« atti steel works ia many African 

countries has been initiated by their governments which 

ala« provide taa major ahare of capital investments. In 

sono countries governavate have enooureged private com- 

panies (both donasti« and foreign) to build iroa and steel 

works by granting impart privileges, financial eredita, 

ami other incentives.    Developed eountriee acsiat ia 

1 
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creating iron and steel work« in the developing countries 

of Africa by providing financial and technical assistane« 

in the construction and operation of the plants. To 

finance intra-African trad« and regional projects the Bank 

of Economic Development of Africa (1EDA) with $2.50 million 

capital was organi ted in Abidjan (Ivory Coast) in 1966. 

Twenty-three eovereign stats« of Africa ars share-holder• 

of the bauli. 

In May Hi S the Africa« Unity Organisation (AUO) was 

created in Addis Ababa with the «¿a of coordinating efforts 

of various countries in solving their development problems. 

A ossemi ssion of the African Unity Organisation on economic 

and social'prooleas of tao rogion is cooperating with the 

Uni tad Nation's loonomic Coasaiseion for Afri sa (I). The 

African Planning Institute in Dakar (Senegal) is also in- 

volved in oooperative projoets. This instituto nan pre- 

pared, among other things, * proposal for the creation of 

an integrated iron and steel industry in the countries of 

West Africa. 

• * 
fteejlenel coopération of the Nagrib countries (Algerier 

Lisva« Moroooo. and Tunisia) nan also been oroDosed. In MPensPäv etf     espere»^F^P^^S* y     waws    e> esiewes« f      einanap     ewe/w    e^^e^are»    awe»^s^BF^Brev^Bwwe e ein 

ap);eT^s'^p!     vpsegp    ^MnBpejv WMSFS»     ^BTSJ>     e>*s^s#^ssjp s#e» e»ueMO»    e^sje'r^eteji vev^H'SJSj w^ebv^Swap'     ^Vwesm     ^lnB>^pej(ejnsfeji 

in Tripoli  (Libya) for the purpose of guiding cooperation 

•f the Nagrib countries in industrial spheres.    This center 

«ill be engaged in general economic planning and in co- 

ordination of measures for development of industry in tòt 
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Magrib countries  (9). 

A report on prospects of Industrial development of the 

African countries, was mude at a conference of manufacturers 

and financiers held in Addii Abates in January, 1967.    Four 

rations in which the developing countries of Africa ars 

located are considered in the report. 

The countries of East Africa,  according to the report, 

consume annually sons 450,000 tons of ferrous metals of 

which only about 67,000 tons ars supplied by local works. 

Averag« yearly increment in ferrous metal consumption has 

been 3 per cent since I960.   By lite the demand ef the region 

for ferrous notais is expected to increase to 1.6 million 

tons  (I, 10).    The countries of West Africa consume about 

500,000 tons of ferrous metals annually.    It is expected 

that consumption in theee countries in the ssrly 1970s 

will be 1 million tons SAS in Iff« will have risen to 2.4 

million tons.    Average annual consumption of ferrous metals 

«as 1.1 million tons in the countries of North Africa in 

the early 1960s.    It is expected that their demand for 

ferrous metals will inorease to 2 million by 1975 ano to 

4.5 million ismm by 19SO.   Cold-rolled sheet consumption 

«ill expand from 116©'s 21«,Odd tons t© 1.8 million tons in 

I960,    in total, last, West and North African countriee 

coeibined will need 6.5 million tons of iron ano steel in 

I960. 

According to other sources, total requirements of steel 
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for tht African continent will be 10.5 million ton« in the 

nid-70s, even excluding indirect import« in machinas and 

equipment. That« will add about 3.5 million tona to the 

total (10). The Uni tad Nation' • Economic Commission for 

Africa has predicted ferrous i,»jtal demand of the African 

oountrie« will be 12 million tons in 1980 with indirect 

iwport» at 3.6 million tona   (6). 

The major need« for ferrous natala of African devel- 

oping countries ara still supplied by imports.    Soma datai la 

of the«« for Iti? ara given Table î, which «hows that 

saction« f tubes and fittings and sheets make up the hulk 

of imported steel. 

In ardor to mast the projected demand, sema countries 

including Algeria, Morocco,  and Tunieia are constructing 

now iron and steel works.    Others, including Ethiopia, 

Viteria and Senegal ara planning iron and steal plants 

of sema 250,000 tens annual capacity.    It is expected that 

•oat new plants will us« local raw materials and fuels. 

The major problems in creating such planta for the 

developing oountrie« of Africa involve the lack of finan- 

cial resource« and of skilled manpower,    m planta built 

to datai »any workers and apecialists corns from abroad 

«near contracta that result in substantial increase in 

costs of the iron and ateo! works.    In order to aehiave 

75 per cant domestic production of ferrous metala by lit© 

ino developing countries of Africa will have to spend more 

m 
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than 2 billion dollari in capital invattmant.    In ordar 

to ninimi ta capital requireaeat«,  the Uni tad Mat ioni Eco- 

nomic Commiaaion for Africa ha« recommended subregional 

iron and ataal work« in tha «aetern, weatarn and central 

araaa of tha continent, along with «paci al i «at ion of tha 

ira« and ataal worka in tha northern araa (6). 

«w« 

Algeria ia MI agrarian country with a «ubatantial 

pa tro lau« indu« try.   Agriculture employa over TS par ©eat 

of tha country'a population.    Potential raaarvaa of iron 

ore« ia Algeria are «it ima tad at 1.35 billion ton« in- 

cluding «10 million toa« of proved reaarvas with 50 per 

cent iron content.    Wie largeet iron ore deposit of 

Algeria was di»oovared in 1152 ia öara-ßjabilet (aoath- 

weatern part of tha country),    »roved reaerve« ia thi« 

depoait are eatimated at SS© niUioa tea» with SI par cent 

iron.    Another major iron ©re depoait i« ia Queme  (north- 

we«t«rn part of the country.     Kara reserve« of 52 per 

•Mit ore« are estimated at l§© »illicn toa».   A now iron 

ore depoait waa di »covered in Qeraetel-daael ia IMI. 

Sfa« ore output ha« been increasing, and waa over 3 million 

tana ia INI.   Algerian iron ore (»»ialy fro» Quaaaa deposit) 

ia exported to Belgium, Bulgaria, Italy aa« the Hai ted Kiao- 

•mml 
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Mangant»« or« deposit» occur in the ve«tern part of 

th« country  (Colon-Beshara ragion).    Coal output i» rath«r 

negligible*  50,000 ton» in 1967   (2,  16,  21). 

Proved oil reserves in Algeria are estimated at 871 

Million ton» with major fields in Central Algeria ana 

Fort Polignae.     In 1167 oil output was 3S.2 million ton«, 

noti of whieh was exported, mainly to frame« (1, 22). 

Potential reservat of natural gas are estimated at 

ov«r 1,460 billion cubic meteré.   Major gas-hearing fields 

awe ©eneeatrafced in Rassi-r'ltel, Pert »©lignee, Ressi* 

Taure« ana Gaeei-Touil.    In it€€ natural gas production in 

Alg«ria exceeded 2000 million cubic meters, most of which 

we» «xport«d to the United Kingdom and Franc« (1, 21). 

I*o* and Still índtatiy 

Th«re are three iron and steel plants in Algeria 

along with a werk« under @©aetmeti©a.    fhe "Asilor" 

Werks ©smmisei©»«« ia 19«! ©ensists ©f a small ©pea-hearth 

•hop, a rolling and wire mill.    Steçlmaking ©apaeity is 

J0,000 tons per year, rolling ©aeaeity is §«,§00 tons 

annually.    Several wire-drawing and a spot-welding wire- 

met maehine heve an annual capacity ©f 3,f0# tens (If). 

the Regnala Hecks of the Altuwec Company operates two 

»ipe-welding «nits making f>l#s up t® 17 S millimeter 

diameter (19). 
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Construction of a fully-integrated iron and steel 

works was started in I960 in Il-Hadjar  (near Annaba) with 

the assistance of the French company Società Bonoise de 

Siderurgie.    In 1963 the construction wae stopped, and 

in 1964 an agreement with the Soviet Union was concluded 

to complete construction.    A sinter plant, blast furnaces, 

an oxygen converter shop,  continuous casting, rolling 

mills, pipe-welding unite, and a power station are being 

built.    Iron ore is supplied to this plant from Quensa 

mines and coke is imported,    fiant cost is estimated at 

mere than $20© million  (7).    first blast furnace of 400,00© 

tens annuel capacity was to be started in 1970 with steel 

production in 1971.    Steel production ie planned at 350,000 

to 450,000 tons annually.    First stage of the works include»« 

sheet rolling mills and a plate mill, both to be supplied 

by the Innocenti Company  (Italy).   Fipe producing equip- 

ment is to be supplied by the Hoeseh Company, Federal 

Republic of Germany.   Fipe will be made on four spiral- 

weld mille in diameters up to 1066 millimeters.    Capacity 

of the shop will be 100,000 tons per annum.   The shop was 

to be put into operation in 1969 (23, '24). 

A second stage of the El-Had jar works is planned to 

include a oold rolling mill, a section mill and tinning 

ani galvanising lines.    These could be built by the mid- 

1970s. 

It has been reported that the Hoeseh Company has con- 

tracted to build a pipe plant of 100,000 tons capacity in 

«••»•>•>* 
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the vicinity of Constantly »to supply the petroleum industry 

of Alf «ria.    (test of ta« plant is •• tima tod to bo 111.. 5 

Million  (25). 

UOH and ititi Tuit 

Crudo stool output in Algeria nao rscontly boon ro- 

portod at 17,000 tons por y oar« with rollod products at 

11,000 tons and pipo at 9,000 tons.    Stool inserts in 1967 

totallod 144,200 tens, eosiprised ef heavy and licht sections 

at 32,000, piatti at 13,300, shoots at 18,900 tons»  and 

•tool pipe and fittings ot 43,100 tons.    The« cam« mainly 

from the Podoral Republic ef Germany, Prance, Japan, United 

Kingdom and the United otates (II). 

i»»~n 

Energy ««o* IUMKU tuouict* 

Nanfanese ore reserves amount to 0.5 million tons, 

with major deposit« in the vicinity of »enewaketse and 

»amálete.    In 1960 a benefication plant woo built ot the 

stonewaketoe deposit and in 19«2 one of 5,000 tons con- 

centrate monthly capacity woo built at the Bamalete 

deposit     Concentrata produced is of 46 por oeat man- 

ganese content.   In 19i§ merchantable iron ore output woe 

9,000 tons  (1, 22).   Potential coal réserves of the coun- 

try are estimated at 559 million teas with proved reserves 

of 499 million tons. 
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ut* o*«* $ttii Indiutiy 

hm m iron and itMl industry *t th« 

1 

f*#» tmé SUU TKtit 

of iron and stool produot« novo 

of tao oouiitry novo boo« vory littlo 

f 4MMI And  tfttl   Iltdtté4&# 

fit». 

••   * 

motollod pew»* oonorotino Qioaoity lit IMS wo« 1,300 
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kilowatt«, ©f «ni©» 6,600 wna la hydr©-atati©n«.   Wmmx 

production in 1965 WM 31.4 »illion kilowatt hours, «laust 

antiraly hydro-«Uctric. 

ÎK6H «né* Still JndiUtKy 

In If 61 construction it Infi ©f * i&mêmt was, propoaod, 

•©¿tip—tit would includa • cupola oparatiaa ©a iron scrap 

and otiTfWHl, with annual capacity of about 400 tona ©I 

iron. 

f*t« MMt UtU î**é% 

layawts ©£ iron and at©al producta varl©d fro« 61,000 

toft* m lt»0 to 141,000 tona, Itti, and 14,000 tona in 

1161.    About half mm inporte hava oonaiat©d o£ shaats 

and * sjuartar ©f sactiona.    Inporta in ltfS includa* « 

ttetloif ** 0,700, itaal tubaa and fittinaa ft 1,000, 

©Haat nt ?,•*•» »©iltoy ***** »*****•* •* *#••• ***• •** 

pitto ** MfJt ****•   M*!* *»ppli©** i«» »»Itlto- 1**»»- 

»our?, Franca, «ft* Mito« Kinadon and tha Unitad Itataa. 
/  « 

futAif ami Äi****i l§é#****4 

Installa* powar fanoratinf oapaaity Hi lui M© I**** 

xllavntta, and production waa 11 «illion kilowatt-houra. 



1*©« a»«* S¿t«¿ IñdiutKy 

Cnad aaa »o iron and itaal inauatry at Ite praaant 

tia». 

I*#a uñé SttU tmtéê 

flMnM ww   ww    vMNI«    ^^RnMNr«w     •*•»    wwiPw    VlPlIwi'MNI    • £ www    wwwiw £ 

iaoXaolaf 1,000 of thaati, plata» ««i .tria, 1,500 of 

I 

l*Vaapaatiaa OÍ  Illa OOWlISV'S HÉMMM& PMrMPWM ÍMMI 

fat* aaaa atartaa.    I« INI áa «fra vicinity #f Saaaaa 

•i Braiiavilla) * aia* fraéa iroa **a flipnit 

^MMMMi.    Fut ant I il mtny off fcfeia ÉaaaaâA asa 

aafcEa^aoaa1 al 20$ i&iHiaa taoo oáf M IM aaat izao aaataat 

laaa aaa* Êêêêê, fa AM Ctg * 

filiali laif 1. Ila) aaa aa> lsaa aatf aaaa*- 

• ^an» ^»   WMw   ap^^a^w^'    * ^ajiwaaaa 

af Ism ant- ataal aioehtati ha va aaaa aaa tifíala • 
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CONGO   (KINSHASA) 

in tug y and HintKat RtAoiuce« 

The Democratic Republic of the Congo  (Kinshasa)  is 

• country with ft well-developed mining inane try. Potentiel 

reserves of iron ores with an average iron content of 45 

per oent ere estimated st S billion tons.    In the north- 

eastern part of the country  (in the upper reachea of the 

Uturi River) deposita are estimated to contain 1.3 billion 

tons of •• por cent iron oros.   Reserves of manfanese oros 

with f 1 por oent staaganese are estimated at IS Million 

tons.    In 1Í65 »engáñese oro output wo« 371,000 toe«. 

Various non-ferrous oros are siso mined in the country. For 

esemplo, Confo (Kinshasa)  is one of the two major suppliers 

Of high grade tantalum concentrates  (along with Brésil). 

Available reserves of niobium and tantalum aro estimated 

at 4«#»©«0 tons.    Potential reserves of carbonaceous fuel 

ate estimated at l.fS billion tens with preved reserves 

amounting to 50 million tons, of which high grade coal 

accounts for 750 Billion and 10 million tons respectively. 

•alane« of the reserves consist of brown coal and lignite. 

High grade coal production in Hi? was 111,00® tons  (?). 

Installed power capacity of the country, 1965, was 

«5»,000 Kilowatt«, nearly ü »er oent in hydraulic power 

stations,   »ewer generation in that year was I.Slf billion 

Hftavatt-hours (13). 
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«••••—•»•—» 

ÍKOñ &nd SUU IndiUtKy 

Frojactad staalworks includ« a plant of 190,090 toni 

•Uotric fumas« ititi capacity, fe be locatad near Kimjako, 

Th« plant would supply atee! fer tho Republic of Congo 

(Kinshasa), and for th« »«public ef Congo (lrassavilla), 

tha Cantral African »«public and tha »«public of Chad. 

the plant is to be ooisplated by 1071, at m estimated cost 

of $120 million {?). For tha »id 70s aa integrate« iron 

Mi stoal works in Inga it prof»oaad. Its initial capacity 

,000 ton« of crude steel ani 271,000 tons of 

(fl. 

In It«? imports of 

«•r« §0,100 ton«, consisting of h«avy and light a««tion at 

10,000, sh««ts at 14,000, platas at 5,000 tons and st««l 

papa and fittings at 4,100.    Th«a« originated for th« most 

in »«lglum- Luiisrnsnurg, and th« F«d«ral Republic of 

(111. 
••  * 

faSAStf lUMÍ êMlt'êilêjÉ  ftâiétf«4«44 

installad penar g«n«rating capacity (IMS) waa at 

0,100 kilowatts with power production of 11.3 million kilo- 

watt-hour« in th« sam 
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L£ttla Minerai pro»pacting hM bnn don«, Rast 

of lignite «Kitt n«*r Love, and a deposit of tungsten ere 

containing m«rvM of NM SS« million toni (with • high 

alliée* oontent) haa been found along the rive* Nigar. 

M» M iron and ataal induatry at tha 

IMwPw   (ppPBI   #W'l*    * **Ww» 

and itati lapette »y Dihaeey hava freem about », 

vaar. Mora than M att oant of theee oane fra« 

•e*4§f aite* ma***4 Re* ou*ce* 

ia 

•t explored vary littla a« far.   h amali atoa 

of id a«« emit iron oontant etfieta in Ma vicinity 

ita at «Ml, manganala and wolf ran 

Ita« êaë latti îndtutAy 

Um alaotrio furnaoe plant uaing looal aeree, having 

i 15,000 tona annual oepaeity waa put in operation I* 
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Akaki (near Addis Afcsba) in 1962. Cost of the plant con- 

struction was $1 million. In 1966 a plant making galvanised 

sheets was completed in Akaki. This plant of 12,000 tons 

initial capacity was built at the cost of $1 million (7). 

tabean Matal Products formed by Nippon Kokari Company 

and Marubene-Iida (Japan) and S&bean Utility (Ethiopia), 

plans t© build a plant making electric-welded pipe of 13 

to 10® millimeters diameter. Plant capacity is to be 12,000 

tons @£ pip« annually with construction coet estimated at 

$1 million. The plant is to be completed by 1971 (39). 

f«*ft «tuf Stte.1 TJi&di 

In lift Ethiopia imported »•,)#• tone ®f steel, in- 

cluding sheets at 19,fit®, heavy and light sections at «,300, 

ingots and billets at 4,500, and steel pip« and fittings 

at 3,900 teas. Tho imperte came mainly f*@» Belgiu»~I.ui§em- 

bourg, the Foderai Republic of Sermany and Japan (12). 

r*t*f? And MltltMt fittoUKCU 

Ito» oro reserves are the third largeet of African 

countries, and are estimated at I,® billion tens. The 

Mekambo deposit estimated at M® milli®» tons contains ore 

of »bout 14 por cent iron content. The loîs-Soka deposit 

[tothe west of Mekambo) contains about 2®0 million tons 

sjp 
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also of 64 per cent iron content a» is the Batoula deposit 

of some 100 million tons. In the south of the country, in 

Tchibanga-Millingi, s deposit exist» of 43.5 per cent iron 

content ore estimated at 100 million tons. Prospecting 

and preparation for mining major iron deposits of Gabon are 

being carried out by the Somifer Company {Society des Mines 

de Fer de Mekambo) a consortium of Bethlehem Steel Corpora- 

tion, some French and other Western European companies. 

A palletising plant is planned for construction in the port 

of Owendo, with an annual capacity of t million tons of 

oxide peliate. 

Gabon possesses vea« reserves of ««Afánese ores of 

which 100 million tons with manganese content of SO per 

cent are centered in the Moanda deposit located in the 

vicinity of Franoville. This deposit has bean mined since 

1962 by the Komi log Company whose share-holders «re French 

(SI per cent) and American (49 per oent) privai« compani««. 

Hanganese ore output in Gabon in 1Í66 amounted to 1.2ft 

million tone» all of which was exported (1, 5). 

• * 

fftSR «ft** Stttl Induttxy 

Gabon has no iron «a« steel industry at the present 

time. 

f*ea and Stttl Tiadt 

At present all steel used in Sebo« is imported. In 
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1965 imposts amounted to 13,000 tons which cune from 

Belgium-Luxembourg, the Federal Republic of Germany and 

Frano«. 

•Bufar 

EntKgy and Mintial KtèouKûtè 

Ghana is an agrarian country with mining its other 

major industry. An ore deposit of 40 per cent iron content 

is known in the vicinity of Shiene, with reserves estimated 

at 100 million tons. Iren ore reserves in Opon-Manso 

(in the western part of the country) amount to about ISO 

million tons (7, 1?). Potential reserves of manganese ores 

in Ghana are estimated at 30 million tons with proved re- 

serves amounting to II million tons. All manganese ore 

reserves which average 50 per cent manganese) content are 

looated in the Nauta-Dag vin deposit, which has been mined 

sino» 1916. Ghana's manganese ore production (by Mn-con- 

tent) in 1966 was 177,000, and in If§7 was 150,000 tons. 

The ore is exported to Canada, Norway, the United Kingdom 

and the United States (1). 

!4#ft aas* Iteti ïndvutxy 

In 1064 a serai-integrated steel plant having two 

electric arc furnaoes and 3,000 tons of annual steel capa- 

city .was built in Tama near Accra at a cost of $1.5 million. 

the plant produces heavy and light sections and reinforcing 
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rods and in 1069 shipped 7,309 ton« rolled fro» 13,424 

tons of crude »teel.    Shipbreaking  is the main source of 

raw material» for this works,  although it is hoped to use 

local iron ores in the future.    When full capacity is 

attained it is hoped thi« plant will supply «ore than half 

the requirement« of Ghana (7«  29). 

Plans for the early 1970s include construction of en 

iron foundry costing about $30 million.   When construction 

of tho hydraulic power station on the Volta liver being 

built by Kaiser Engineers, United States, is completed, 

it is also planned to build «we ferroalloy plant« for 

producing ferromanganese and ferroeilioon. 

f *#« and tttU Tju.it 

1 

•f ferrous notti« to MMMM in I0i1 was about 

M»IM toas consisting of heavy and light sections at 

ti,«** sheets at 1,700, and railway materials at 5,300 

to*».    Averts oaste mainly fro» aoigiu», the Pederal 

infissiti' of ft» «mgr «•* tao united King do» (12). 

faeAf y aas* H¿nt**l Rt*etUet4 

Guinea is aa agrarian country with • largo mining 

indu«try potential.    Indicated reserves ©f iron oros 

la Guinea are estimated at 2.7 million ton« with major 
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deposit« located on the Kalum Peninsula and in the nimba 

and Simandu mountains.    Proved reserves in the latter areas 

are 1.7 billion tone of 65 per cent iron ores.    Tho Kalum 

deposit reserves are estimated at 1.0 billion tons with 

proved reserves of  200 million tons of 50 p?r cent iron con- 

tent.      A benefication plant has been built in Guinea with 

an initial output of 1.2 tons of concentrate annually.    Iron 

ore output for the past decade has been 300,000 metric tons, 

©r more, on the basis of iron content (1,  7).    The iron ore 

i« exported to Czechoslovakia,   the Federal Republic of 

Germany,  the German Democratic Republic, Poland and the 

United Kingdom. 

Mo Mineral fuel deposits have ae yet been discovered 

in Guiñe«.    The eountry has eight rivers with total hydro- 

potential ©f over 6® billion kilowatt-hours annually. 

Ue« and SUU indueUy 

Guinea has no iron and steel industry at the present 

ti««. Development plans include the possibility of con- 

structing an iron and steel works ©f 700,090 tons annual 

oapecity in Conakry. 

ÌKon ana* S tizi Tt&di 

ï« lt€7 Guinea imported 3,300 t©n« of steel mainly 

fr©« Japan and the Soviet Uni©n  (12). 
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TI® IVORY COAST 

EntAgy and ttintiat Ruouicu 

the Ivory Coast  is an agrarian country with 93 per 

cent of iti population engaged in agriculture.    Potential 

iron ore rea or ve s of 40 par cent iron content are esti- 

mated at 3 billion tout.    An iron ore palletising plant 

ia to be built in San Pedro. 

Reserves of manganea« ores ara 13 million tons. 

Mining of manganese oras was s tar tad in 1960 in Orand- 

Lahu.    Proved reserve* of this deposit are 1.4 million 

with manganese content varying from 36 to S2 per cent. 

S million tons of ores with manganese content of 25 

faut cent have been found in Yauru.    Four million tons or 

ores of the same quality have been diacovered in Ko rogo, 

amé in liemugula  (near Odi enne)  a deposit of upwards of 

aix million tons of high-grade manganese ores waa dia- 

la lift   (1,   7). 

Manganese ore output by the Ivory Coast in recent 

years has beam around 70,000 tons annually.   The ore is 

•avert«« le Canada,  the Federal Republic of Germany, Frane« 

and the united States. 

TKcn ana Stttl InduAtK^ 

At prssent only one amali iron foundry is in operation 

in the country.   A galvani sad sheet plant is planned for 

i 
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Abidjan.    A semi-integrated plant it also planned, starting 

with a rolling mill of 30,000 ton annual capacity.    At a 

latar stags a IS ton slactric furnace would be installed, 

to be followed with a medium section mill, a second 15 ton 

iure furnace and continuous casting machines.    The proposed 

plant was designad by Comparile d'étude et de gestion in- 

dustrielle  (Franca), with construction data uncertain. 

ItLon and Still T\adt 

Imports of ferrous metals to the Ivory Coast have been 

50,000 tons annually, most of the imports coming from 

S*«*iji mi H4.*tKAl tuotucu 

Small deposits of ire« or« are known in Kenya but 

no miniaf is being done. 

ìAOH me Stttl indiUUy ,  . 

Kenya at present hat several steel-processing plants, 

for producing 25,000 tons annually of galvaniitd sheet 

oommissioned in lift in Changamwa  (near Mombasa). 

This plant was built by Japanese Kawasaki Steel Company 

and Kenyan Sheet Manufacturing Ltd.    The latter also owns 

a corrugated glavaniasd sheet producing plant in Shimangi. 
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A snail ««ili-integrated steel plant is proposed and 

will probably be built in the early 1970s. 

IA on and Sttcl TKadt 

Steel imports supply Kenya's industry and wore 84,000 

ton« in It66(7). 

LIBpRIA 

Intxgy  «as* UiñU&l tueuAcu 

Liberia is an agrarian country with a well developed 

mining industry. It is a major supplier of iron ore to 

the world markst. Potential reserva« of Liberian iron 

ore «re estimated at l.f billion tons with proved reserves 

of €00 million tons of 60 per cent Iron content. 

Iron ore deposits in the Nano River region (to the 

north of Bo»i-HilU) are estimated at S3 million tons of 

56 per cent iron content. Mining was started in 1961. 

A largo ecale joint venture (Lamco) of the Libarían 

government, Swedish and American companies has developed 

the Nimba Mountains deposit of 250 million tens (proved 

reserve) of 65 per cent iron ores. A benefication plant 
• 

of more than t million tons annual capacity was completed 

In 1962 (1). A palletising plant of 2,000,000 tons annual 

capacity was put in operation by Lamco in the port of 

Buchanan in November, 1967, at a cost of $51,000,000 (32,33) 

MMM 
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In addition, an iron ore washing p" ant of 10 million ton 

annual capacity is in opsration in Buchanan (34). 

A topos it exists in the Bong Range Hills  (also north 

of Monrovia) with réservai «» tima ted at 300 million tons 

of 38 par cent iron content.    In 1965,  the first stage of 

an iron ore benefication complex of 3 million tons of con- 

centrate annual capacity was put in operation.    The second 

stage of the complex  (2 million tons annual capacity)   is 

to be completed in the early 1070s   (31).    The Liberi an 

government has conducted negotiations with Bong Mining 

Company on construction of a $23 million palletizing plant 

at the Bong Rang« iron ore concentration complex.    This 

will be the second pallatising plant in Liberia.    Exports 

of iron ©ira from Liberia now exceed 20 million tons per 

year.    Nest of this is shipped to the Federal Republic of 

Germany, Netherlands, United Kingdom and the United States 

fi). 

I4#* asá Stttt Indiat\y 

A ragionai integrated iron and ateel works with annual 

oapaeities of 500,000 tons of iron and 700,000 tens of 

atoel has boon proposed te be located in Liberia at 

ftttohaaan.   Various countries of West Africa would partici- 

pate in the cost of construction and share in ateel output. 

No actual agreement on such a regional plant has yet been 
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I*on and SttU iKCidt 

Ukttla'i recent deaaad« for iron and steel heve con- 

siderably lacre««* ee iron mining ha» developed.    In IM 

Liberia ported 22,100 tona, consisting of heavy and light 

•actions at 7,i©0, sheets at S,000, steel pipe and fittings 

at 2,IM tow,  and other ite».,    «ports came from Belgium- 

Luxembourg, the Federal Republic of Germany and the United 

Stat««  (12). 

LIBYA 

Libya is an agrarian country with • dav«l«P»« V*•' 

l.u- indu.try.    Aa ore dapo.it wa. discovered in 19«! «•« 

»•bh (in the irâaiaity of Irak), with ra.erve. estimated 

at IH million ton. of SO p«r eeat iron cont.at.    Proved 

oil reserves of the country «r« ««timat«d at 3.1 billion 

mm, amialy «*a«»atrat«d iá th« Tripoli ««d Kir«aaika 

oil fi«Us.    I» it«î ©il pr©â«etion amottated to M.S 

•illion mm, «U #f wbi«* wa« «ported (22).    Potential 

mmmm bf m%mm% ga. ia Liby» •*• ««timat«d at 1@S 

Mila«« cubic -ter..    It ha. b««a reported th«t Staadard 

Oil Ubi*«* Bmmmï Ha« mmmlvM a eoatraet m supply 

Libyan natural «as to Italy aa* •***» • • 

I*•« aas* S¿tt¿ ta««**** 

The Libya» Matal ladiatry plaat far rollia« ralaforcia« 
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bara w«i put in operation in 1965.    Annual capacity is 

20,000 tons,  and plant cost was $400,000 (7,  19). 

¡40» Mi SttU TKadi 

»ports of ferrous natals by Libya in 1967 totalled 

til ,000 tons including heavy and light sections at 

?S,iO0, sheets at 10,700, and steel pipe and fittings 

at 1S9,000 ton«.    Imports came mainly iron SelgiuEi-Luxem- 

bourg, the Federal Republic of Germany, Trance, Japan 

and the United Xing dorn (12). 

i«e*#f •as' Hinvul RtieuAce* 

Madagascar is en agrarian country with 90 per cent 

of ite population engaged in egrieuiturs.   »»all reserves 

of variable iron ores are known, estimated at 130 million 

tome with proved reserves of 20 million tens (1).    Chrome 

oro reserves ore estimated at 4.S million tons with several 

deposits likely to be developed.   The biggest chrome ore 

deposits with proved reserves of 1 million tons oso in the 

vicinity of Adriamena.   The Ugine-Xuhlman Company   (Franca) 

mimos a small depo.it in Ramomena, «Hose reaervee ore 

estimated at 250,000 tons of «• per cent chromium-oxide 

content.   Output of Madagascar chrome oree wee about 1,000 

tons of ohromo oxido in IMI C43J.    Potential coal réservai 

of the country are estimated at 117 million tone with 
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proved reserves of 100 Million tons including brown coal 

reserves of 17 million ten».    Coal output in 19§7 was 2,000 

ton«.    fewer production in lt€5 was 152 million kilowatt- 

hours, about half from hydro stations. 

Uè* and StiM índiutny 

h shsst processing plant wes put into operation in 

Itif, with soma 11,000 tons annual capacity  (7). 

149« «fts* iteti T*ade 

Madagascar imported 36,000 tons of stool in 1117, 

rrmpnssil mainly of heavy and licht tactions end plates. 

lalgivok-Luxembourg and Franco are the main suppliers (11). 

1 

iftt*f0 see* HiniKal tuouAtz* 

Malawi has no developed souroe«. 

fes« end i*tt* tñétutty 

Lloyde Malawi I»td. lia» proposed a «meli »feee! fleht 

in llentyre. 

Hon ««e* iteti Tnadt 

Importe of iron e»d etool products hove soon negligible, 
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MALI 

£ne*0{/ and UlmKal RtoouAcu 

Mali has no developed sources. 

I KO A and Stitl induitiy 

Mali haa no iron and steel industry at the present 

time,    h semi-integrated steel fiant of 200,000 tons 

«anual capacity has been proposed (27). 

intKgy and U4.niH.al RtiouAcu 

Cattle breeding is the major economic activity, h 

mining industry is being developed.    Potential reserves 

of iron ores are estimated at 410 million tons with 

proven reserves of 200 million tons.    Major iron ere 

resources are in the iFort-Gouraud deposit where mining 

was started in 1963.    Iron ore output was 8 million tons 

in 1167, all of which was exported. 

lion and Stttl IndiutKy 

Mauritania ha« no ire« and steel industry at the 

present time,    a 500,000 ton capacity plant has been pro- 

posed for Port-Btienne,  to use Fort Gourand ore  (27). 
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iKOñ and St&U T\adt 

Import« of iron and «teei products have bean negligible. 

MOROCCO 

tniigy And Hlntwl  Re¿ou^ice¿ 

Morocco i« an agrarian eountry with a developing mining 

induftry. Potential iron ©re reearven of the country are 

estimated at 170 million tone. In the north of the country 

(Uixan region, 25 kilometer» from the port of Melilia), 

reserves are eatimated at 33 million tons of §2 per cent 

iron content hematite orea. At Tidsti, Tasila, Irr in-Tur it, 

Karadid and Kenitra iron ore reeerves of 100 million ton» 

•slat with iron content varying from 18 to S3 per cent. 

Potential reaervea of manganaae ores are actimated at 

If million ton«. The Imiai depoeita have reserve« esti- 

mated at S million tona with manganeso content varying trom 

50 to Si per ©ent. The ore ia mined underground, and moat 

i« agglomerated at a «inter plant in Sidi-Maruf on a 

Dwight-Lloyd type machin«. 

Potential coal reserves of Morocco are eatimated at 

ICO million ton« with proved reserves, of 100 million teas. 

In recent years Morocco's annual output of iron or« ha« 

exceeded 900,000 ton«, manganese ore output has been nearly 

300,000 ton«i and coal output ha« been over 4SO,000 ton«. 
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Iron ore is exported to the Federal Republic of Germany, 

France# Spain and the United Kingdom. Manganese ore is 

•hipped to France and the United States. 

iKon, and St&&¿ IndvutKy 

Morocco's 1960-1964 five year program allotted $100 

million for the construction of an iron and steel works (7). 

British and West Germany companies (Koppera Company, United 

States, participated in the original studies) designed a 

fully-integrated iron and steel works which is currently 

under construction in Ras-Kob-dan (near Mador). First 

stage steel capacity of the works will be ISO,000 tens 

annually. Cost of the plant is $150 million. The Ras-Kot- 

dan works will produce heavy and light sections, plates, 

felvanised sheets as well as 20,000 tons per year of ferro- 

»engáñese. The works will be supplied with local iron ores 

and imported coke (7). 

A steel pipe plant ©f 19,000 tons of annual capacity, 

«ni a plant specializing in cold rolled and galvanised 

sheets is planned for Casablanca. Japanese and Moroccan 

private companies plan to participate (19, 27). 

Ition ana* Stttl  T**«*e 

In 1967 Morocco imported some 142,000 tons of steel, 

Including heavy and light sections at 35,000, sheets at 

20,000, wire rods at 21,600, tin plate at 28,300, steel 
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pipe and fittings at 12,600 tons and wire at. 10,300 tons 

(12) .    Steel imports came mainly  from the Federal Republic 

of Germany,  France, Japan,  the United Kingdom and the United 

staties • 

NIGERIA 

inzigtj and Ulnihal Re¿ouAcc¿ 

Nigeria is an agrarian country with an established 

Mining industry, and abundant mineral resources which have 

as yet been only partially explored.    Potential reserves 

of the iron ore are estimated at 300 million tons, with 

preved reserves amounting to 90 million tons.    Reserves 

near Enugu are estimated at 47 million tons of ores with 

up to 45 per cent iron content.    Reserves of a deposit on 

the Agbadja plateau near Lekadja are estimated at 30 

million tons of ores containing up to 51 per cent iron. 

Nigeria possesses some of the world's largest deposits 

of niobium-containing ores  (columbitos).    in 1965, Nigeria 

produced nearly 50 per cent ef the world's output of these 

minerals.    Columbitts have been mined in Nigeria since 

the beginning of the eighties of last century end at 

present its output is about 2,500 tons per year.    Most of 

the processed columbites are exported to the United Kingdom 

and the United States  (IK 

Nigeria is third on the African continent in production 

ef coal, following the Republic of South Africa and Rhodesia. 
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In If 67 Nigeria' • output wat §7,000 ton«.    Nif aria'• 

potential reaervas of coal ara approximately 500 million 

tona,  300 million of non-coking bituminou» ana 200 million 

of ©sown ooal ana lignitaa.    Major raaarvaa ara eoneentrated 

in the Enugu baa in in the aaatarn ©art of tha country. 

•erne work ha« boon dona to dava lop méthode for producing 

matallurgical coka from Enugu Baa in coal»  (7). 

Hnjoe ©il fiai* «e* losated in tha aaatarn part of 

tha country, with potential raaarvaa i» 1M7 aatimatod at 

iti million tana,    an oil rafinary is Alea-Ile« (IS kilo- 

matara from Port-Haroourt) of 1.41 million ton« annual 

eapaoity was put in oparation in ltd« (21).   Oil is «ft* 

portad to Canada, tha Fadaral Republic of Germany, and 

tha Uni tad Kingdom.    »stentisi raaarvaa of natural fftft 

in Migarla ara aatimatad at mora than Id billion euaie 

matara.    Production of natural gaa in tha mid-litOa 

is 1.1 million cubic matara por day, with plans developed 

ta doubla thi« amount (II).     • 

ÍKOH and i¿tt¿ Incita*** .*  é 

At praaant aavaral amali planta aalet in Migarla 

producing reliad atsftl and prooaaaing galvani «ad ahaata. 

A aorap melting-rolling mill oombina of 10,000 ton.* annual 

eapaoity was oorsUaeloned in It«2 at Fnugu.   Conatruotion 

of thia mill by Italian fita« was financed by the Nigerian 

government (4! per cent) and foreign cowl ania« (§1 per 

cent)   (It). 
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Xa 1963 Fâo Ltd. WM formed with 20 p«r cent govern- 

ment capital, the baiane« fron French and Japanese com- 

panies.    This company hat built a plant in Ik«he of 20,000 

ton« capacity for processing galvanised sh««ts  (7).    Xa 

Iff4 a plant also of 20,000 ton« capacity with two gal- 

vanising lines was built in Lago«.    Four Japan« s « and two 

•riti«h companies participated in th« construction of thi« 

plant.    8h««ts for galvanising ara being supplied by Nippon 

Kokan Staal, Ltd (Japan)   (7).    Xa life a »»all plant fes 

the production of galvanis«d shoots («,000 tons par year) 

we* ooasaissionad in Bas tarn Nigeria. 

Tho government of Nigeria ha« boon planning an inte- 

grated iron ani steal works fer ten years, with one possi- 

bility being a ragionai pleat of 500,000 to 1,000,000 tons 

annual capacity.      Nigerian iron ore and poasibly ooai aire 

•icpeotod te be u««d.    Studi«« were conducted originally 

a« e consortium eitert by KOpper« and Westinghouse Inter- 

national of the United States,    A small fee we« donated 

by Rockefeller Brothers, Incorporated.   Later, at th« 

request ef the Nigerian government,.Ferro«tahl and Demag 

(Federal Republic ef Germany) and Wellaen  (Unit«d Xingdom) 

were brought in.    Originally the plant was to be in Ohi tona, 

(laatem Region »iafra) the ere te eeee by barge fron Lokoja 

(Northern Region).    Th« nigérien gov«riw«nt then proposed 

that the plant be divided with primary faciliti«« at Lokoja 

and rolling »ills at Oaitoha.   A terete* «tody was under- 

1 
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taken by the Soviet government which sent a study team into 

Nigeria in 1966.    However, no action had been taken on any 

specific plan, although Nigeria ie planning to construct 

an integrated iron and steel plant in the near future. 

ÍKon and Sttti Tiadt 

Nigeria'» steel importi are comparatively large, 

aatounting in 1968 to over 250,000 tons.    Product break* 

down of 1967*• imports ist sheets at 54,000 tons, pipe 

and fitting! at 56,800 ton«, heavy and light section« at 

56,100 tons, wire rods at 1,200 tons, and tin plate at 

7,900 tons.    Imports cajea mainly fro« Belgi um-Luxembourg, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Japan,  the 

United Kingdom and the United Stata«  (12}. 

' |fffp>A-BURUNDI 

futáis ft*** M¿ne4a¿ ReAouAce* 

wolframite, columbi te and beryl deposits in Rwanda- 

»urundi are exploited en a limited scale.    In the vicinity 

of the Kivu Lake a natural gas field with reserves esti- 

mated at S© billion cubic meters ham bee-i discovered (45). 

tío* «na* Stttl Indtutiy 

Rwanda-Surundi has me iron and steel industry at the 

emjmt^jmaSfcsméV    fe 4 fms> . ^p» ww»*»w    mNBsmiBjp e 
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iKon mi Stttl T\aii 

Import» of iron and sterni products have been negligible. 

Hrfw 

Intlgy and MintK&l RiòouKùt* 

Senegal has no developed »ource». 

I KO tu mi ititi Indiutiy 

Senegal has no iron ani steel industry at the present 

TPeSSSsjSm* s-        m    ekW^H^Bk    Wr erwpi    £#~^»P*s¿     em^BS'^pîmjP4SMBïwM'eAewSjp    sy^nMF^P^HejB/^a»     sy     ^By^w^PWeVnHKY     ejpev 

visage» construction of a semi-integrated plant near Dakar. 

W&M would fee «n electric furnace, rolling ni li combination 

of about 100,000 tons annual capacity.    Znported ana looal 

scrap at well as iron ore imported fro» Mauritania could 

to used (I, If). 

ÍKOñ mi Stttl Tia.it 

Annual imports et steel have toe«.M high as 40,000 

tons, consisting of sheets, railway materials, pipe and 

reinforcing rods.    Imports come mainly from Belt m" 

Luxembourg, Pranoe, Japan and the united Kingdom. 

1 
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SIERRA-LEONE 

iñtigy And U¿ni\&¿ Re-4 ou* ce* 

Siarra-Laona it an agrarian country with M par ©ant 

et iti population «ngagad in agricultura.    Mining i» th© 

othar important industry.    Iron ©ra raaarv©© ©r© ©•»tir©©' 

in tha Marampa deposit which contain! SOM 400 «i 11 ion tona 

of era with §7 par ©«at iron contant.   ffca Maranpa daposit 

1© »inad by th© Siarra-Laona D©valop»ant Conpany.   Or© i© 

tr©atad at thr©© b©na fi cation planta with total annual ea©a- 

oity of I million ten© ©f f? p©r ©«it iron oonoantrataa  Hi, 

A dapoait with up to SI par o©nt iron or© haa b««n di©e©v©rad 

to th© rtetotoy ©f Fudjaku© (li, I«ì, ©uà another with It 

p*r ©©at iron or© haa an ©ettoatad 100 «alilo» t©n© raswrva 

to th© vicinity ©I Tonkilili   (37). 

Siarra-Laona iron er© output during tha ItSOa ha© to« 

©r«atad to »or© than 25 »illion tons.   All or© I© ©apart©*, 

»aiiily to th© Padaral Republic ©f Garma»y, Nathar landa, 

Norway and th« Uni tad Kingdo» (7). 

1 

Chroaa or© r«a«rvaa to 8i©rra-Laona ara ©stanato« at 

I.S million torn© with deposita ©f 41 par cant ohromiu»- 

oxida contant located on th© Kaabui hill».   Th©»a iapoilto 

ar© alto »inad for ©apart »ainly by lritiah o©«paniaa. 

fa#a caá ititi faaaaiaf 

Umi-liiMiMi m ir©« and ©to©l industry ©t th© 



1 

Ift#ft And Stttl T\*dt 

Z^ortt of iron and ttoal producta nava tow n*fliflMa. 

ftttftff mi UñttJiL RuouKCtè 

Fotantial raaarvea el IS pa* 

at 440 million 

!*•* aal fiêêf f **%•«*# 

»I IMS rara© IUla f» Cf iiy pi« I« 

•«Ml plant Wulf 1*M1 MN» wi«k 

of 4,000 UM.    io»M< 

aufficiant to IMI «*• plan« ©paratia« f< 

f *#• me Beut ****** 

of iron MèI •«*•! pr*a*ota UM M*» naalifiHa. 
.'       4 

§a«*ff atti U*t*.U l«4«««a«é 
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per cent manganate content are estimated to be 10 million 

tena.    Chrome ore deposits exist in Engenesse   (Blus Nile 

Province).    Manganese ore output was 14,000 tons  (manganese- 

content)  and chrome ore output was 30,000 tons in 1965. 

All production was exported to countries of Western Europe 

U, ?>. 

f**it and $te.U IndtutKy 

Sudan has no i«©n sad •*•«* industry at the present 

time. 

iKon and SttU Tiadt 

imports @£ irea «ad steel products have *e*m negligible. 

tnt\Qy mé Minerai Uuotuitu 

Swasiland has considerable mineral reserves, including 

iron ore, asbestos and coal, in 1967 the country exported 

nearly 2 Billion tone of ere containing 60 per cent iron. 

tun And Stilt IndiutKy 

Swasiland has n® irea sai steel industry at the present 

time* 

1 
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ÌKon and Stttl Tiadz 

Imports of iron and stasi product» have been negligible 

TANZANIA 

Ene.Kgy and U4.ntH.al Retouftcc« 

Tanzania is an agrarian country.    Potential iron or« 

reserves are estimated at 45 million tons with 48 per 

cent iron content.    Coal reserves are estimated at 000 

Billion tons with proved reserves of 500 million toni.    In 

1967 coal output was 2,000 tons CI,  3). 

fJtstt and SttU Jndu¿t\y 

In Iti3 e works fer production of flat and corrugated 

galvani ted sheets of 25,000 ton annual capacity was com- 

missioned in Bar-es~8aiaam.    Sheets for this plant are 

supplied by Tawata Sei teteu Company, Japan (7,  19). 

national Steel Rolling Mill Ltd.  assisted by Daniel Com- 

pany,   (Italy) plans to build in 1970 in Tanga a non-inte- 

tratad works equipped with a 10,000 ton annual capacity 

rolling mill. 

iKon and Stttl Txadt 

In 1965 Tansania imported some €4,000 tons of steel, 

including strip, sheets, sections, «kelps and coils, rail- 

way materials and wire (?). 

^ÊÊÊ 
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TOCO 

in tig y and Mintiti  Re*ou*ce* 

Potential riMrvM «r« estimated &t 550 million tons 

of low-g rad« iron or«. Major deposita ars contared in the 

ragiona of Bua« and Bang«li (41). 

iKon  «fto* SU ti induit^ 

Togo h*s no irò« «ad stool industry at tha prasont 

l\0ñ and Stttl Tteéê 

Inports of iron snd stool products hova boan nog ligibl«. 

{*«*«? sua4 UiñtKU ttèouHct* 

Tunisi« is an agrarian country with «on« »ining in« 

dus try. Potantial raaarvaa of iron ora« ara aatimntad st 

IS Million tens» At prasant th« biggaat known daposit of 

iron oras is in Djariaaa in th« western part of th« country 

with proven raaarvaa te SS»54 par cant iron contant (I). 

Iron or« production haa b««n approximately en« million tons 

annually, «xportad to C sachos lovaXi a, F «darai Rapublic of 

Germany, Franca, Italy, Poland and th« Unit«d Kingdo*. 
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ÍAOñ and Steil InduòtKy 

A fully-intagrated iron and eteal work» of tha 11- 

Fouladh Company waa put into oparation in 1966 in Mensel- 

Bourgiba.   (Tha comment hat been meda that thia company'• 

plant la probably ona o£ tha baat exaraplea of a fully- 

integrated amali ataal plant in tha world, using blaat 

furnace tachnolofy.i    Iron óra ie applied by rail fro» 

Djarlaaa.    Tha work» compriaeat an ora dreasing complex, 

a tintar plant of 500 tona daily capacity, a 300 ton miliar, 

«wo IS ton oxygen convartar» of 100,000 ton« annual steel 

capacity, two double-strand oontinuoua catting machinas 

and a combinad nadita* and light aaction mill.   Initial 

annual production capasity of tha werka waa to ba ?©t0©0 

tent of sections, with axpanaion t© 120,000 tont plannad. 

Tha exieting plant coat 14© million and employa 12S0 

persona,    »rejected additiona include equipment for •*»«- 

facture of steel pipa and of vira il, 20). 

IAOH ens' Stttl Taaée 

in lt*7 Tuniaia imperta« fl»Wt tona of ataal in- 

cluding sections at if »700 toas and pipe and fittings 

at 14,30© tons, iteel imports originated mostly fro» 

France, with smaller amounts freat Balgium-Luxembourg, 

Faderal Republic of Oaraany, Italy* t*s Soviat Union* 

and the United St atea (12). 
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UGANDA 

initie y and Minuti  Re4ou*ee¿ 

Uganda is an agrarian country. Potential reserva» of 

iron ore ar« estimated, at 40 million tons with several 

deposits of 63 per cent iron content. Iron ore mining is 

not yet done (7). 

ÎKon And Stttt Indmt*.y 

In the fall of lift Steal Corporation of East Africa 

Ltd. started up in Jinja a «atti-integrated steel plant 

whose cost was 12.S million. Equipment consists of a 

12-ton arc furnace and a rolling mill with expected out* 

put ef 24,000 tons annually (7, 19). 

In 1965, Uganda Basiti Company commissioned a plant 

in Kampala of 25,000 tons capacity of galvanised sheets 

at a cost of $12. million (19, 40). Uganda Steel Company 

is building a galvanised sheet plant of 15,000 tons 

annual capacity at a cost of $750,000 (7). Uganda's 

current plan (1966 to 1971) envisages'building an inte- 

grated steel plant of 100,000 tons annual oapaolty and 

«sing local iron ores. Construction cost is estimated 

to be 920 Billion (7). 

14@a and Stttl iKadt 

Uganda imports about 10,000 tons ef steel annually, 

including sheets and strips at 7,000, pipe at 3,000, 
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heavy and light »action« at 3,500 ana wire at some 1,000 

tons (7)• 

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC 

EniKQtj And UintKal  Re*ou4ce* 

The United Arab Republic has both an agrarian and 

an industrial economy. Potential iron ore réserves ara 

estimated at 950 million tons including 600 million tons 

in Aswan, 300 million tons in Baharia Oasis (Western 

Desert), and 50 million tons on the coast of the Red Sea 

CVmal 1er im) {15, M). Ores of the Aswan deposit« are 

hematitic with 4? per cent iron contant and up to 3.5 

per eent phosphorus. Ores mined in Aswan are shipped to 

the Helwan Iron and Steel Works by railway. Barge 

shipment fren As«*« on the Mile is planned. Hematite 

iron ore mining at Baharia Oasis was begun in 1963. 

It is expected in the early 1970s that output will be 

4 Million tons per year in this region, as the main ore 

base for the Helwen iron and steel works (7). During 

the 1910s, iron ore output in the United Arab Republie 

has been about 500/MO tons per year {2, 3, 14). 

Potential reserves of manganese ores in the United 

Arab Republic are estimated at 9 million tons, including 

t Million tons of known and probable ores. The main 

manganese ore deposit is in the southern Sinai Peninsula 

in the Urn Boema Region. Ores of this deposit contain 
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about 22 per   cent manganese,  and are the major  source of 

manganese ore output of  the country.     Output of manganese 

ore has been  nearly 200,000 tons annually,  most of which is 

exported mainly to the Federal Republic  of Germany,  Japan 

and the United Kingdom. (2,   3,  14). 

The united Arab Republic also produces non-ferrous ores, 

refractory  clays,  limestone, dolomite and other materials 

required for production of iron and steel   (7).    A few coal 

deposits are known.    Mining of coal in Magnar«   (the Sinai 

Peninsula)  was started in 1964, with output expected to 

reach 300,000 tons  (7).    The major part of the country's 

requirements of coal including coking  coals,  are imported 

mainly from Poland and the Soviet Union 

Reserves of oil in the united Arab Republic in 1967 

were estimated at 202 million tons,    oil output in the 

country "during the 1952-1961 period increased from 2.4 

to 7.0 million tons, with »ajor oil  fields on the Red 

Sea coast and Sinai Peninsula. 

Power generated wa« 5.9 billion kilowatt-hours in 1966. 

When construction of the Aswan High Dam hydroelectric sta- 

tion is completed total power generated in the United Arab 

Republic should climb to 14 billion kilowatt-hours. 

The united Arab Republic has gone from a net steel 

scrap exporter  (prior to 1940) to a net importer as its 

domestic steelmaking increased.    The country now imports 

1 
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some 50,000 tons per year. 

lion and Stttl ìnduòtxy 

In the early 1940s several small serni-integrated works 

with steelmaking and rolling shops of 150,000 tons annual 

capacity and a few iron foundries and wire manufacturing 

plants were built in the vicinity of Cairo and Alexandria. 

These plants produce up to 150,000 tons of heavy and light 

sections, reinforcing bars, a small amount of wire and 

nails and some steel and iron castings. 

During the 1950s, under governmental sponsorship, capi- 

tal investments in the iron and steel industry was $300 

million. During this period construction was done of a 

ferroalloy plant in Abou-Zemina (Sinai penisula), a welded 

pipe plant in Helwan, plus modernisation anô  expansion of 

existing plants was achieved. About $180 million were 

•pent on the iron and steel works in Helwan alone (?, 13). 

In order to fulfill the first and second development pro- 

grames of the 1950s the government invited domestic and 

foreign private capital to participate' in financing, due 

to shortage of its own financial resources (13). 

Subsequent to these first two plans the government 

changed its policy to one of expansion of the state sector 

in the economy as a whole «na in the iron and steel indus- 

try in particular. All iron and steel piar.¡a 

in the United Arab Republic are now under state control. 

1 
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The gross value of the iron and steel production increased 

from $12 million in 1952 to $40 million in 1966 with per 

capita steel production going from 5 to 10 kilograms during 

the period (14). At present annual capacity of the United 

Arab Republic iron and steel industry is about 500,000 

tons of crude steel. Projected capacity by the mid-70s is 

1,500,000 tons. 

Iron and steel is being made at five steel plants in 

the United Arab Republic, along with the ferroalloy plant 

previously mentioned. The largest of these is the inte- 

grated iron and steel works at Helwan, there is a specialty 

steel plant, two carbon bteel plants, and a pipe-making 

plant. The oldest is the National Metal Industries semi- 

integrated plant located 20 kilometers from Cairo. This 

works has two 25 ton open hearth furnaces of 50,000 tons 

annual capacity, and a rolling mill producing structural 

••étions and wire. Modernisation of the works is planned 

to increase its capacity to 160,000 tons per year, by 

ine tal ling a 30 ton are fur naca and a continuous casting 

machine (7, 14). 

Delta Steel Nili SAA in Mostorad (near Cairo) has an 

annual capacity of 50,000 tons of standard and special 

•«Ml bar«, along with some steel and iron eastings. 

The Egyptian Copper Works (near Alexandria) has a 

steelmaking capacity of 65,000 tens from 25 ton open-hearths. 

(Besides rolled steel products the plant also produces copper, 
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aluminum and lead rollad products, pipas and wire made 

of the sa non-ferrous metals.)     Reinforcing bars are the 

main product.    Plans to modernise the works with electric 

arc furnaces and continuous casting would raise capacity 

to 150,000 tons annually. 

The largest and most important steel works in the United 

Arab Republic is the government-owned Egyptian Iron and 

Steel Company.    The company's original fully-integrated 

iron and steel works was commissioned in Helwan in 1958. 

Management of this works and iron ore mines in Aswan was 

put under the Egyptian Iron and Steel Company, established 

with SO per cent of its capital, belonging to the United 

Aree Republic awe 20 per oent te Demag Company, Federal 

Republic of Oermany  (17).    Annual capacity of Helwan was 

initially estimated at 265,000 tons of steel and 200,000 

tons per year  (14).    Expansion of the Helwan works is under 

way with financial and technical assistane« of the Soviet 

Union.    Mew equipment being, supplied include» a third blast 

furnace, two 100 ten oxygen converters, continuous casting 

units, and galvanising facilities.    Existing  (1969)  facili- 

ties of the Helwan complex are as follows i  Iron ore mines 

(in Aswan), a sinter plant, two 1033 cubic meter blast 

furnaces, three 15-ton basic Bessemer converters, two 12- 

ton electric furnaces.    Rolling mills can produce merchant 

bars,  sections end rails, plate, 1200 millimeter strip both 

hot and cold rolled and tin plate.   Approximate annual 

capacities are 250,000 tens of sinter, 2«0,000 tons of pig 
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iron,  300,000 ton» of raw steel and rolled producta. 

Equipment now under construction at the Helwan work» 

include a semi-continuous hot »trip mill, a cold »heat 

mill, tinning and galvaniaing line».    Hot rolled »heat 

production is echeduled to fo to 340,000 ton» per year, 

with cold-rolled and finiahad sheet production at somewhat 

lower tonnage level». 

This long rant« development ©f the Helwan Iros an* 

Steel work will require expenditure» of 1350 Million ani 

will roeult i» increasing annual capacities tot  »inter 

plant to 3.5 million ton», blnmt furnace» to 1.5 million 

tona, crudt »tool to 2.0 million tons with an oxygen con- 

verter »hop with continuous caating and new roiling •ill» 

(iti. 

The Uni tod Arab Republic1 « ferroalloy plant in 

tonili«, wa» constructed at tho cost of M® million wit* 

the astiatane« of Norwegian experta,    fia) capacity of taie 

H65 plant 1» 10,000 ton» of ferro-manganese orné 27,000 

ton» of iron a year. ••  . 

UOM and Still T*adt 

Recent annual output of fer roue metals in the united 

Arab Republic has beent pig iron 100,000 ton», crude »tool 

approximately 300,000 ton», rolled and other products for 

further processing including castings at 330,000 ton»  (7, 

14). 
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Stool uses in the United Arab Republic «ret  for con- 

•truotion 10 per eont of total consumption;  railway! about 

10 por eont, indu«trial and afri culturai purposes about 10 

por coat.    Imported ferrous notait of 212,000 tono la Iff? 

supplied about 40 por cant of total consumption.     (In 1952 

•3 por eont of stool oonsumod was importad. )    Recent imports 

originato in both Westarn and BOP tern Europaan Countries, 

and in Japan.    Exports of stool from tho Uni tad Arab Re- 

puhlio aro negligible. 

|§£ SlKitl stool consumption  (including imports) was 

2? ki log raw in 1966 and is projactad to riso to 50 kilo- 

grans in tao oarly 1970s. 

fffpR VOLTA 

l*t*iv aas* Mutiti RtiouKcté 

Minorai rosourooa of the country have boon vary litt la 

explored.   Potential rasarvas of manganas« oros aro esti- 

mated at 11 Million tons, most in the Gambao ragion with 

It sii Ilion tons containing 52 por eont manganas».    Recently 

an inter-national concern has boon formed by American, 

British and Japanese companies to investigato tho possibility 

of developing tho country's manganese ore deposits (49). 

!*#ft ana* SttU JndtutKy 

Upper volta nao no iron ana stool industry at tho prosont 

time. 



ÎKon and Steel   I'XüHC 

Annual importe  of steel  by Lippe-   ' »-      • h.v-.'C oaen  u^   to 

8,000 tons. 

ZAMBIA 

Ene.n.Qij and Mii-tAri ^itiouAùci 

Zambia is an agrarian country,   although mining  acti- 

vity accounts  for  46 per cent of its eros«  r.ctti'jual prod- 

uct.     Potential  reserves of  iron  or-  oí   58 psr cent.   i::on 

content are estimated at 265 million  ton*^    Manga/tese ore 

reserves of 50 per  cent ore are estin.attc at 1 million tons 

with proved ana potential  réserver  C.':   million tons   (1). 

Total coal reserves of Zambia are est .¡runted at  27 million 

tons with proven reserves  11 million ton. .    CcaX output 

was 100/000 tons in 1S67. 

tKQR and Statt 7ndiu¿4¿r 

A fully-integrated iron ana steel voiks is planned 

with annual crude steel capacity of 70,000 tona, at an 

estimated cost cf  $25 million   (41).     In  1967  a galvanized 

sheet plant was put in operation in Lusaka   (19).    Riteway 

Steel Pipe Manufacturing,  Ltd.  in 19 67  commissioned « pipe 

plant in Kitwe.    Output of 22,000 feet of 12-inch pipe 

monthly is projected, made from steel coming   from Iscor 

of the Republic of South Africa. 
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Uon and Stat Txade. 

In 1967 Zambia imported 19,200 ton H of etael,  comprised 

©f heavy and light »actions at 4,600, railway material* at 

3,70®,  ehasts at 7,000, and atael pipe and fittings at 

2,200 tona.    The raderai*Republic of Fermany, Japan,  Sweden, 

and tha United Kingdom >>ave been major suppliers  (12) . 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY OF A.S.L/.S COUNTRIES 

Among the developing countries of Asia and the Far East, 

only India has large integrated iror and steel works?. Small 

integrated works are in operation in Thailand emd Malaysia. 

There are semi-integrated works in several of the countries 

(Pakistan and others). Most of the amali steel pl&nts in 

the region produce merchant bars. 

Many of the countries posses- considerable mineral re- 

sources as shown on page 102. For the most part these re- 

sources are not yet fully explored (1).  Iron ore deposits 

exist in nearly all the countries; manoanose ore deposits 

have been found in India, Indonesia md the Philippines? 

chromium ore deposits in the Philippines end Pakistani 

coking coal in India, Afghanistan, an-1 some  others. Oil 

end natural gas resources have been developed in some in- 

cluding Afghanistan, India and Malaysi?. Many countries 

have ejetensive hydro-power resources which are still under- 

utilized. 

In most countries of this region agriculture is the 

major industry, with mining and manufacturing still under- 

developed and at relatively low productive levels. Before 

Körid War II only India had fully-integrated iron and steal 
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works. In the post-war years new integrated iron and steel 

works were built in India as well as in countries like 

Malaysia using charcoal furnaces to produce pig iron. 

The developing countries of Asia in recent years have 

produced upwards of 8 million tons of crude steel per year 

with India accounting for nearly 7 million. Per capita 

crude steel consumption in the developing countries of Asia 

has been less than 20 kilograms, compared to considerably 

«ore than 400 kilograms pjr capita in the developed countries 

and e world average of 149 kilograms (2). in the early IPGüB 

the apparent consumption of steel in the countries of thie 

region increased from 7.3 to 12.2 million tons per ye&r 

(1960 to 1965) for a yearly increase of 8.9 per cent. Of 

1965's apparent consumption of 12.2 million tons of crude 

steel India accounted for 7.5 million tons (2). In that 

year India's domestic production was 88 per cent of its 

requirements. All other countries in the region produced 

only 21 per cent of domestic consumption. 

Thui, imports supply somewhat more than three-fourths 

of steel used in the developing countires of Asia, outside 

of India. Details on the types of steel products imported 

are given on the table on the following page. In summary, 

sheets, heavy and light sections, billets and semis, and 

tin plate accounted for 80 per cent of such imported prod- 

ucts in 1967. 
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By 1975 apparent consumption of crude steel in the 

developing countries.of Asia could amount to nearly 20 million 

tons, of which India will produce more than 11 million tons. 

Domestic production will probably meet 65 per cent of this 

requirements at 13 million tons,  including India's 11 million 

tons, with the remaining 7 million tons covered by importa 

(3). 

At the 1965 conference in Manila, Philippines,  a 20 year 

program was outlined for development of the iron and steel 

industry in Asian countries.    As a prerequisite to effective 

growth of the industry, regional cooperation was deemed a 

necessity.    To this effect, the Asiatic Council of Indus- 

trial Development was formed to discuss and coordinate plans 

fer such development, particularly in South-east Asian coun- 

tries.    This council and United Nation's studies suggest 

the desirability of creating several integrated iron and 

steel works in the area designed for subregional markets. 

1 

AFGHANISTAN 

ffttAgtf And IklniK&l Ruoulo.16 •   > 

Afghanistan is an agricultural country noted for animal 

breeding.    The country has considerable iron ore resources 

with potential reserves of hematites of its Hanigak deposit 

•Mounting to 2.S billion tons  (5).    Reserves of recently 

discovered deposits in Hakres Kandagar, Jabal-us-Siraj, 

Herst and in other regions, amount to more than 20 million 
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tons of 64 per cent iron ores (44).    Potential coal re- 

servas are estimated at 80 million tone, including available 

reserves of 20 million tons.   The main ooal fields are in 

the Karkar, Ishpuehta and Dar-es-Suf regions.    In 1966, 

available reserves of oil were estimated at 13.5 million 

tens.   Maturai gas^reserves in the Nibergan region amount 

le 2.1 billion cubic meters, with present production of 

natural gas amounting to 109 million cubic meters annually. 

In iff S electric generating capacity was 89,000 kilowatts 

with power production in Iff6 of 3S0 million kilowatt-hours 

(61). 

lata, M4 Stttl lndu*t*y 

in ititi Afghanistan's first steel plant started opera- 

tions near Kabul.    Its annual production has been 3,000 

tons of reinforcing rods. 

ÌKOn «jta* Still T\ait 

Imports in If €7 were 12,000 tens including heavy and 

light sections at 7,800 sheets at 3,500, wire rods at 600 

tons ana steel pipe and fittings at 100 tons  (29,  30). 

f*e*§f aits' MntK&l ReAou/tce* 

surma is an agricultural country,  in which licht indus- 

tries such as for foodstuff and textiles have just started 
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to develop.    Potential reserves of iron ore  in the country 

are estimated at 45 million tons, with proved reserves of 

10 million tons.    Of these, 2 million tons exist in the 

northern and 8 million tons in the southern part of the 

country.     The ores are chiefly limonitic of from 40 to 60 

per cent  iron content.    In 1965 production of iron ore was 

S,000 tons.    Reserves of brown coal an£ lignites are esti- 

mated at 6 million tons, with proved reserves at 3 million 

tons.    Deposits of coking coal are found in the Kalewa 

region,  of which 24,000 tons were mined in 1967.     Proved 

reserves of petroleum are about 5 million tons, with 1966 

production at 600,000 tons.    Also in 1966 output of natural 

gas was  109 million cubic meters  (1, 12, 15).    Installed 

power capacity was estimated for 1967 at 193,800 kilowatts 

including hydro-plants at 84,500 kilowatts  (31). 

lion and S tie. I înduitKy 

Sine« 1957, a small state-owned iron and steel works 

has been in operation in the Ywama region (Znsein)  situated 

seise 19 kilometers from Rangoon.    Built at a cost of just 

under $1 million, the plant has a crude steel capacity about 

25,000 tons per year.    Equipment includes a 14 ton arc fur- 

nace operating on imported scrap and ferroalloys,  a rolling 

mill for light sections and rods.    There are two separate 

plants, one with equipment for making 8,000 tons of gal- 

vanised corrugated sheet a year and a second for manu- 

facturing nails.    It is planned to increase capacity of 

the plant to 50,000 tons of rolled products a year. 
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iKon and Still Tiadi 

In 1967, Burma imported 60,300 tons of «taci, mo»tly 

fron Japan. Product breakdown of these importi is given 

in Table 4, on page 104. 

CAMBODIA 

EniKgy and M<¿fte*a¿ Ruouicu 

Installed capacity of power plant* in 1963 was 37,000 

kilowatts with electric energy production ever 10 Million 

kilowatt-hours   (1965). 

I*o« and Still índuotny 

Caabodia hat no iron ani steel industry at the preeent 

f*#« and Hill J Kadi 

Iftporti of iron and steel products amounted te 

f2,000 tont in 1965 consisting oft section« at 22,000, 

plates and sheets at 13,000, railway track material at 

• ,400, vite at 6,300 tons, and east iron ani steel, pip« 

at 11,000 torn* 
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CEYLON 

EntKgy and Mine Kai  Redoutée* 

Ceylon is an agricultural country with well-developed 

trade. Proved reserves of iron ores in Ceylon are esti- 

mated at 7.5 million tons, including those of the Delà de- 

posit at 2.5 million and those of Vilcgedera-Panirendva 

at 5 million tons. Potential reserves of a limon i te de- 

posit in southeast Ceylon are 6 million tons, containing 

•beut 50 per cent iron. Magnetite deposits have been dis- 

covered in Chi law, the potential reserves of which are 

estimated at 3.5 million (44). Ceylon imports its coal. 

Installed power capacity was 220,000 kilowatts in 1965, 

and in 1966 522 million kilowatt-hours wer«* generated. 

1\on  Afta* Still Indulti y 

Ceylon is 1967 started up the rolling mills of the 

state-owned Ceylon Steel Corporation in what is hoped will 

eventually become an integrated steel plant. The plant is 

located at Aruwela and has an initial capacity of 40,000 

tons of merchant bars, wire rods and wire at 12,000 tons. 

It was built with assistance of the Soviet Union. Later 

stages of the plant envisage installation of iron and 

crude steelmaking facilities, using indigenous ores and 

imported coal. 

The Ceylon Galvanising Industries Ltd., formed by two 
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Japanese companies and the Ceylon Development Finance Cor- 

poration have built   (1968) a plant for making galvanized 

sheets, with a capacity of 12,000  tons per year   (51,   54). 

The Ceylon Letscha Industries Company plans a similar 

plant also with participation of Japanese companies   (55). 

ÍKon and Sttil Tnadt 

Ceylon still  imports most of the steel it uses, 

amounting in 1967  to 86,800 tons.     Product breakdown of 

these imports is given in Table 4,  on page 104. 

CHIMA (TAIWAN) 

In 1965, hará coal production «Mounted to 5.1 million 

tons, erude oil output 19,000 tons and natural gas pro- 

duction to 310 million cubic meters.    Also in that year 

installed generating capacity was  1,276 million kilowatt 

hours, including 628,000 kilowatt of hydro power.    Electric 

power production amounted to 6.6 million kilowatt hours, 

Of which nearly a third were hydro power. 

Uon and Stttt Jnduttiy 

There are a groat number of small iron and steel plants 

in the country i  17 of these make cast iron products,  23 

produce crude stool and 42 roll merchant bars and email 
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sections.    Only one plant is an integrated works.    Total 

crude steel from these plants has been some  250,000 tons 

annually.    Steelrnaking  furnaces include numerous arc, some 

Bessemer converters and two small   (5 ton)   oxygen converters. 

Rolling capacity in the country is 300,000  tons per 

year of bars, small sections and wire rod.     A three-high 

plate mill was constructed in 1966, the only  flat-product 

»ill in the country.    Coated sheats and welded pipe are 

Mad« from imported flat-rolled.    In 1965  4,000  tons of 

tinplate,  11,500 tons of galvanized sheets,  and 33,500 tona 

of welded tubes were produced.    Pig iron is Made in two 

small blast-furnaces with aggregate capacity of 25,000 tons, 

as wall as in an electric smelting and a number ef hot-blast 

oupolas. 

Plans are being developed for building an  integrated 

iron and steel plant to supply semi-finished products to 

the existing small plants and to produce flat steel to 

meet the country's rapidly growing demand.     It is envisaged 

to build the plant in two stages.    In the early 1970s a 

primary reversing hot-strip mill and co Id-rol ling mills 

and related equipment is to be built.    Output of several 

hundred thousand tons of blooms and billets,  plates, sheets, 

and coated flat-rolled will be based on imported steel. 

At a later date blast furnaces of 1 million tons annual 

capacity, oxygen converters of over 1 million tons capacity 

and continuous casting equipment are to be installed. 
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Coking coal and iron or« will be imported.    Production of 

about 850,000 tons of finished stasi products is planned. 

The plant is to be located at the Free Port Zone of 

Kaoshiung. 

lion and Stitl Tia.de. 

In 1965, about 250,000 tons of finished steel products 

were imported, cons is tint of 42,400 tone of sections, 

111,009 toas of plates and sheets, 12,800 tons of hoop and 

•trip and If ,800 tons of pipa.    Japan was tho source of 

•ore than §0 per cant of the import«. 

INDIA 

Hiñual an«* latASff KuouKca 

India is an agricultural-industrial country with veil- 

developed but inadäquate processing and mining industrio«. 

The country possesses considerable reserves of iron and 

manganese ore and to a lesser extent those of coking coals. 

Potential reserves of high-grade iron ore in India are 

estimated at 21 billion tons» reserves of manganese ore at 

180 million tons» and of coal at approximately 13.8 billion 

tone (5). 

Iron ere production is approaching 30 million tea* of 

which about 4S per cent is being expected, mainly to Japan. 

Oxide pelleté will alee soon fee exported on a large scale, 
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almost all to Japan. 

Export of ore from India in  dono :u_>:r¡!y íixom porte of 

Paradleep, Visakhapatnaa, Marmagde, *nd Mang aloro, which can 

handle snipe of 60,000, 32,000, 3<i,0 00 and 30,000 DKT, ros- 

pectively. Principal Indian iron o e fiuj.da and minea «re 

at Bareera, Bailladilla, and some oi.hexs. 

The main deposit of manganese ore exisU in the Kagpur- 

Shandara-Balaghat area. Nearly half of the ores of thin 

deposit contain 43 per cent manganèse. Mining is done 

mostly in the states of Madhya Pradesh, Maharoahtra, Mysore 

and Or issa. The major part of the manganeso ore is es- 

portea, in amounts of more than 1 million tons per year. 

Main coal reserves are located in the ¿aria district 

(about 5.8 billion tons) and in Bokaro. In Ee.st Balen ro 

there are some 4.4 billion tons and in west Bokaro about 

5S0 million tons. These districts ^ro r.r.c principal sup- 

pliers of coking coals for India's iron and yteel works ($). 

I» 1967 total gualtity of coal mined in India was 69.2 

million tons (in 1950 the amount was 32.8 million tons). 

Coking coal production in recent years has been 17 million 

toas annually. Total coal production in  planned to reaoh 

106 million tons annually in the near future. 

India's coking coals are of very high ash, frequently 

producing up to a 25 per cent ash col;e  This has • detri- 

mental effect on blast furnace operations. For exemple, 
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at Hindustan Steel's Bhilai works even with some washed 

coals the specific coke rate was 792 kilograms par ton of 

iron in blast furnaces of 1,200 tons per day capacities. 

At the company's Durgapur and Rourkela works the rates were 

885 kilograms per ton. In the private sector Tata's Jam 

Shedpur plant had a rate of 831 kilograms, -while ¿it th« 

works of the Indian Iron and Steel Company where there are 

four blast furnaces of lees than 1,000 tons per day capacity 

each the rate was 97? kilograms of coke per ton of iron. 

Potential petroleum reserves in the country are esti- 

mated at 202 million tons; production totaled H.c million 

tons in 1967. It should be noted that the relatively high 

prices of fuel oil in India do not favor its extensive appli- 

cation in blest fur nacas, although it has been successfully 

tried* 

Installed capacity of electrio power stations in tndia 

in 1966 «res over il million kilowatts and the quantity of 

power generated wee M .4 billion kilowatt-hours. 

ÌKon «ed Still InduutAy •   • 

Increasing domai tic iron and steel production has been 

a major effort in the developatent of India's national econ- 

omy. Expansion of pif iron inoreased from 1.7 rail lion to 

7.1 million tons» of «rude steel from 1.5 million to 6.6 

million tons, end df rolled products from 1.0 million to 4.3 

million tons (4). Similar major increases in production of 
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ferroalloys and finished iteti producta euch as tubes 

occurred in the period tinoe 1950. 

Rapid development of India's iron and ateel capacity 

wee made possible by allocation of high capital Investmente 

te the industry. These amountad to $1 billion in the yoorc 

1956 to IMI» amounting t© 50 par cent of all capital in- 

vestments in industry and approximately 10 per cent of all 

capital investments in the economy, '¿he amount wa* reduced 

to less than $1 billion in the IMI through 1966 years, then 

amounting te 25 per cent of all ospitai investments made in 

industry but only 5.1 per cent of capital investments made 

in the economy (6). Construction of throe nev; workt. for 

India's state-owned Hindustan Steel Company, Ltd., in Bhilai, 

Rourkela and Durgepur accounted for more than 70 per cent of 

all capital investments in the iron and steel industry (6). 

Construction of these three plants was started almost 

simultaneously in the mid-1950s. The Bhilai Works was 

built with the assistance of the Soviet Union, those at 

Durgepur with the assistance of the United Kingdom govern- 

ment and privata companies, and those at Rourkela with 

reterai Republic of Germany governmental and private com- 

pany finance and technical assistane«. Initial capacity 

of eeoh ef the plants wee planned fer 1 million tons of 

erede eteel per veer. Shi lai Works reached its rated capa- 

city im 1962-1963, Durgepur Works in 1963-1964 and Rourkela 

«eras in 1964-1965. Enlargement ef each to approximately 
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1.8 million annual toni was begun immediately. These in- 

creases in production facilities were completed in 1967 and 

further expansions are again underway particularly for the 

tonnage steels made at Bhilai Works (7). 

Iron or« for Bhilai Work« (state of Madhya Pradesh) 

come from the Rajhara deposit 90 kilometers from the works. 

Average iron content of the ere is 64 per cent. Bhilai's 

present facilities, with capacity of 2.5 million tons of 

crude steel annually includes a sintering plant, a coke and 

by-product plant, five blast furnaces; an open-hearth shop 

of five 250 ton furnaces and five 500 ten furnaces; and 

blooming, billet, rail, light section, and a wire-rod mill. 

Further expansion of this works to mere than 2.5 million 

tons ef steel per year has been started. 

The Durgapur Sten and Steel Werke (state ef West Bengal) 

is supplied with iron ores mined at Balena and ether de- 

posits situated at a distance ef 420 kilometers from the 

works, the ores containing «beut 60 per cent iron. At 1.6 

million ten capacity, Durgapur Werks include: a sinter 

plant, coke evens, fear blest furnace», an open-hearth 

shop with seven 290 ten furnace» and ene 110 ten furnace, 

blooming, billet, heavy section, light section and a strip 

mill; end shops for production ef sleepers, axles and 

wheels (6). 

Rourkela Werke (state ef Orissa) are supplied with €0 

to 62 per' cent iron ere mined at three deposits; Barsud 
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deposit situated at a distance of 80 kilometers from the 

works; Baradjanda and Banspani deposit located 225 kilo- 

meters from the works. Rourkela equipment includes s a sinter 

plant, a coke and by-product plant, four blast furnaces, an 

open-hearth shop with fpur 80 ton furnaces; an oxygen con- 

verter shop with five 60 ton vessels» slabbing mill» plate 

mill i a continuous hot strip mill; cold rolling mills, and 

a welded pipe shop (6). 

Hindustan Steel also operates a quality steel plant at 

Durgapur with an annual capacity of 100,000 tons of crude 

steel, 57,000 tons of rolled products and 3,400 ton» of 

forging«. This plant includes i s tee] making shop Ho. 1 with 

two 50-ton arc furnaces, shop No. 2 with a 10-ton ere fur- 

nace, three induction furnaces, two of 2-ton capacity each 

and one of 0.5 ton, a blooming »ill, a slabbing mill, a 

sheet-bar and billet mill and a light section mill. The 

works also has a forging shop equipped with both presses 

and hammers. This plant was constructed with the assistance 

of Canadian and Japanese companies. 

Hindustan Steel's fourth fully-integrated iron and 

steel works is now being constructed in Bokaro (state of 

Bihar) with financial and technical assistance of the Soviet 

Union. Announcement of the agreement between the govern- 

ments of India and the Soviet Union was made in 1964. The 

Bokaro plant's eventual capacity is planned for 4 million 

ton J with, the present works capable of 1.7 million tons of 

flat products (plates and sheets). 
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Mysore Iron and Steel Company, owned by Mysore State, 

operates a fully-integrated plant at Bhadravati,  designed 

to produce about 80,000 tons of pig iron,  70,000 tons of 

crude steel, and 50,000 tons of finished rolled products 

per year.    Equipment: includes« a sinter plant,  four electric 

iron-smelting furnaces, a charcoal blast furnace with daily 

capacity of 80 tens,  a ferrosilicon plant, a steel-making 

shop having two 25 ton open-hearth furnaces, a blooming 

mill combined with a three-stand billet mill, a section Mill, 

and a strip mill  (6). 

In India's private sector there are several small semi- 

integrated staelmaking plants, some producing high alloy 

steels,  as well as numerous plants of rorollers using pure 

bated billets, both domestic and imported.    Most important 

in the private sector are the large fully-integrated iron 

and steel works of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., and 

the Indian Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. 

The Tata Company was founded in If07 and is situated 

in Jamshedpur, the state of Bihar.    Tata's plant has been 

enlarged several times and presently has a capacity of 2 

million tons of crude steel annually.      Tata is supplied 

with iron ore mined in deposits at Noaraundi, Gorumahisani 

and loda  (states of Bihar and Orissa)  at a distance of 65 

to 150 kilometers from the works.    The mines are owned by 

the company.    Ores 'of these deposits contain about 64 per 

cent iron ore content.    In addition to the ore mines, Tata 
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also own coal mines at the Jaria basin, quarries of lime- 

stone and dolomite and manganese ore deposits. 

Equipment in Tata's Jamshedpur plant include«: a sin- 

ter plant,  aix °°k* oven batteries ¿nei a byproduct plant, 

six blast furnaces, three steel-making shops,  including 

open hearth,  Bessemer converters and electric furnaces; 

rolling mill shops including widely varied types of rolling 

mills that can produce blooms, billots, rails, heavy and 

light sections, plates, sheets, wire, pipe and finished 

flat rolled including tin-plate (6).    In addition, Tata 

makes railway equipment as well as other manufactured prod- 

ucts. 

The India» Iron and Steal Co., Ltd.  (IT.SCO)  in Burnpur 

(state of wast Bengal), was founded in 1931 although its 

iron-making was started in 1I7S. XXSCO's plant uses »0 per 

cent iron ore from cowpany-owned mines situated ia Ooa and 

Monokharpur, the lattar being it a distane« ef 350 kilo- 

meters from the works.    The oompany also owns coal mines ia 

the Jaria and Raniganj basins, quarries of manganese ere 

and limestone. 

The XXSCO's Burnpur steel works has an annual, erada steal 

capacity of 1,300,000 tons, includine 100,000 of electric 

furnace staal from a shop soon to be built.    Present equip- 

ment of the works comprisest a coke and by-product plant, 

four blast furnaces, steslmaking by means of three Bessemer 

converters and seven open-hearths, rolling mills including 

blooming, sheet bar and billet, section, rod and sheet mills. 
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The company produces merchant bars, light ana haavy 

structural sections,  rails and otti«* railway material, and 

flat-rolled black and galvanised sheets. 

Small non-integrated works of India in recent years 

produced from 300,000  to 1,000,000  ums of roll od products. 

From 1955 to 1967, production of rolled products doubled at 

these small works, all the increase coating from the non-in- 

tegrated works having only rolling mill shops, in which the 

product ion of rolled products increased from 210,000 tons 

in 1955 to 610,000 tone in 1965-1966.    During the samo 

period the production of rolled products at small semi- 

integrated steol works dropped from 300,000 tons to 120,000 

tons.    These plants are equipped with electric furnaces and 

produce much of India*» high alloy steels, for instane«, in 

1965-1966 some 72,000 tens. 

Hew small plants are still being built.   For example, 

one is being constructed with Soviet technical assistance 

at Arkanam (state of Madres).   Equipment includes i a 25 

ton are furnace and a four-strand continuous easting 

machine with capacity ef 59«019 tons annually. 

Steel pipe and tubing is produced in India at several 

plants.'   Hindustan Steel's Usuritela Works has a shop for 

producing electric weld pipe at about 190,000 tons a year 

of pipe 220 to 510 millimeters in diameter (6).    A new 

tube works of the Bharat Steel Tube Company in Ganandra, 

state of Punjab, with annual capacity of 120,000 tons was 
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put in operation in 1966.    Resistance welded tubas up to 

150 millimeters in diameter are made on two nulls, with 

additional equipment in the plant for galvanizing and 

finishing  (7). 

In the 1965-1966 fiscal year Ind.i- produced over 140 

thousand tons of ferroalloys, of which some 58,000 tons of 

ferromanganese was exported.    Other ferroalloys are also 

made, most of which are used domestically. 

iKon Mí Stttl Tfiade. 

Recent annual apparent consumption of ferrous metal* 

la India has been equivalent to 7,500,000 tons of crude 

steel, equal to 14 kilogram per capita. Nearly 90 per 

cent of this steel is being produced domestically, with 

recent annual imports having dropped below §00,000 ton». 

These imports are now primarily of flat-rolled products 

and special alloy steels. 

•timates of steel consumption increases in India 

during the next decade are for crude steel needed to be 20 

etil lion tons by 1910 (11).    Demand for rolled products in 

the country oould increase by 5 per cent per year.    Domes- 

tie allay steel production deficit is expected to be as 

match as 160,000 tons annually by the end of the decade. 

Do meet these expected deficits in ferrous metals, it is 

planned! to complete the construction of Hindustan Steel's 

Bakaro Works;    to construct another fully-integrated iron 
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and steel works having the capacity of 4,000,000 tons of 

steel a year; to enlarge the tonnage capacity of the two 

major private sector plants; to enlarge alloy steel pro- 

duction capacity in all sectors of India's stoelmaking 

economy. 

India's domestic capability for enlarging its steel 

industry has been aided by creation of a large design 

office in the state-owned Hindustan Steel Company.    The 

Mimi Dastur and Company major Indian private consultants, 

are also influential, for example, as participants in too 

design of Hindustan Steel's Bokaro Works.    Likewise, Indian 

industries' share in the construction and enlargement of 

iron and steel works is steadily increasing.    While foreign 

purchases amounted to over 50 per oent of the total eeet 

of the first stages of the Bhilai, Durgcpur and «ourkela 

works recent enlargement of these works required lees than 

38 per oent of foreign currency expenses  (€, 12).    Per the 

first stage of the Bokaro Works it is expected thet nearly 

60 per sont of the required swahaaioal e gui puent will ko 

made in India at heavy engineering works, both state-owned 

and private (13). 

In suewary, India's imports of forróos products will 

continue to decline in the future, while the country's 

exports of steelwaking raw Materials will increase. 
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INDONESIA 

Ene/ují/ and UintAal Re-óoiuce.* 

Indonesia is  an agricultural  country with some pro- 

cessing and mining industries th©  latter engaged mainly  >.n 

production of petroleum and tin ores.    Large ore deposite 

containing iron nickel and chromium are found in the cen- 

tral part of Celebes and on Borneo with total reaervea 

estimated at 500 million tons.    Analyses of these ores 

average 49 per cent iron content, with up to 1 per cent 

nickel.    Other iron ore deposits of Celebes are  situated 

in the districts of Faroali, Lingga Kona, Karispman and Bono- 

Putiye.    In the central part of the island of Java reservas 

of iron ore containing 60 per cent iron amount to 35 million 

tons.     In the Gunung Ratai deposits on the island of Sumatra 

potential reserves of iron ore are estimated at 10 million 

tons.     Iron ore also exists in the regions of Fuming Basi, 

Buk it Raja, and Raja-Basa.    In Kuala-Boe and Tfotplui re- 

gions, magnetite  sands are found which average 54 per cent 

iron content with 0.16 per cent phosphorus   (1).     No commer- 

cial  iron ore mining is presently being done in Indonesie. 

Known reserves of orts containing 47 por cent manganese 

amount to 10 million tons.    There are also some known nickel 

ore of up to 1.5 per cent nickel content, and uome small 

deposits of cobalt ore.    Indonesia's known coal reserves 

amount to 500 million tons,  including, those in Ombilin of 

200 million tons,  in Bukit Asara« of 150 million tons and in 
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Mexakatc, Palau and Prapatin (island of Kalimantan) of 200 

million tons. Coal mined at the Ombilin deposit is suitable 

for metallurgical coke. In 1966, 400,000 tons of coal war. 

mined, 70 per cent from the Bukit Ásame fields. 

Reserves of oil were estimated at 1,234 million tons 

in 1966, making Indonesia the major southeast Asian country 

with regare! to oil reserves. Production in 1967 was 25.5 

million tons. Reserves of natural gas total more than 56 

billion cubic meters, with major fields on the islands of 

Sumatra and Borneo. Production in 1966 was 3.5 billion 

cubic meters (31). 

Hater power resources of Indonesia are very large, and 

have been estimated at nearly 3 million kilowatts etili 

largely undeveloped. Present thermal power capacity it 

approximately 340,000 kilowatts, with electric power genera- 

tion at about 1.5 million kilowatt-hours. 

îteon And Stilt Induttny 

The country has a small non-integrated steel works 

in the Jakarta region, with e capacity of 20,000 tone of 

merchant bar products annually. The Tembgh Mus Company has 

a plant making 8,000 tons of galvanised sheets annually (58). 

A Japanese tube mill for 1/2 to 2 1/4 inch pipe was started 

in 1966 and a second Japanese tube mill is currently starting 

up. 
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In 1964 construction of a 100,000 ton ataalworka was 

star tad at Tjiligon,  70 mila» watt of Jakarta, with tha 

aia of tha Soviat Union.    Initial production vai to ba based 

on Indonasian scrap »altad In opan haartht and rollad to 

Marchant bara, principally rainforcing ataal.    it waa 

plannad for avantuai Integration using iron ora fro* South 

Sumatra.    Equipment to tha valu« of $30 Million IMI« brought 

onto tha aita, whan Soviat aasistanoa was stopped in Itti. 

Tha Xndonasian govarnmant haa tinca triad to intaraat otter 

oountriaa in adiing in finiehing tha projact with MO success 

to data.    In I960 tha Granita City Steel Company (United 

Stataa) oonductad a yaar long study of tha possibility, 

but in lift daoidad Met to participata. 

ÍKOñ asa* Stttt T*«dt 

Indonasia importad 153,000 tons of ataal in Iff? pri- 

marily of aactiona, ahaats, tubas and fittings and wir« 

products  (29, 30). 

Ewtftfir **a* Hinvtat ttaeufteea 

Laoa is an agricultural country with 

mining. 

tin 
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ÍKOñ and Sttil JnduòtKy 

There «re no known resources for an iron and »teel in- 

dustry, nor any aarly prospects for atarting any iron and 

ataal pianta. 

ÎKon «ad Stttt T\*dt 

laper ta of iron and ataal producta nave been negligible. 

Malayaia it an agricultural country with a major mining 

industry mainly of iron and tin ores.   Potential reserve« 

of iron ore ara estimated at 150 million tona with proved 

reserves at 120 million tens.    Large dapeaita ara found in 

the regions of Ulu-Rompin, Taehbun, Bukit Basi, Xota Tinggi, 

fri Medan, and Luana Kap. 

Mining ef the Ula-Rompin deposit waa atarted in 1962, 

with present output at 2 million tona a year.    Mining la 

by opan pit method-; with the ere emanad, washed and screened, 

than shipped to the pert ef Kuala Rompo in.    Reserves ara 

estimated at 20 million tons.    The deposit at luxit Beai la 

alao mined in opan pita, and ia ahipped from Suru.   DIM to 

comparatively intenae mining Malaysia's output of iron era 

«ill decrease in the mid-70s dee to exhaustion of ita da- 

peaita.    fetal output from 2? Malaysian minea in 1967 waa 
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3.1 million tons in tomi« of iron content.    Nearly nil ero 

mined if exported, mostly to Japan (3?).    Potential reserves 

of coal («Il non-coking)  in the country aro estimated at up- 

wards of 50 million tons, with the coal fields located in 

various rations of the country,   toma coal sui tamia for pro- 

duction of metallurgical moka is to be found in the tat« 

Aunt region,    in If««, 2,000 tans of manganese ora vara 

Proved reserves of oil in the country ara estimated at 

7« million tona, with 1M7 production at 1 million tons. 

Power capacity in Ufi was 2«,000 kilowatts, generation of 

alaotric power was 2,3§0,000 kilowatt-hours. 

f«#a ans* Stttl IndtutKy 

Malaysia has a small integrated steal wacko, ami 

stool prooossing planta.    Sn 1M2, the ramerai Iron works 

Company with the assistance of Japanese companies started 

production of galvanised sheets in a plant with capacity 

of 20,000 tona a year. 

Malayawata Steel Ltd., which operates the integrated 

works, was founded in 1»««, with capital stock SI mar cent 

owned by the Malaysian government and local companies, the 

balance owned by Japanese companies headed by Yawata Iran 

and Steal Company.   Malayawata's plant in Prai City in- 

cludes a sintering strand, a charcoal blast furnaoe having 

a oapacity of «2,000 tons a year, a 12 ton oxyton converter, 
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and merchant bar mill. Malayawata'i plant capacity is to 

b« doublad with tha addition of a aacond blast furnaca. Tha 

charcoal fual ia mada fren rubbar traaa which ara no longar 

productiva. 

Tha Malaysian Galvanita* Iron ripa Company in 1117 

•tartad up a plant ia Fatalinf Jaya, for production of gal- 

vani sad stool pie« and fittimf«. Initial aapacity won 30, 

tona oar yaar, which nay latar 1M doublod. 

I» lift, tha Stool Pipa Indnstrlaa of Malaya ia Company 

a» w^a* wpaa^aa    aa,as''Poam apm» aa•p aaanaswo    ap*aa    an>   ^s^maamaasam'am'   ^Bimamjpas*    •m*aw>amom>im>    ^río ^POmr    'SaïRI^p^OjPmpNm» iB^F 

of 3,000 tons par yaar (42, iti* 

le«« a««* SttU Unat 

aTPaPTBr an-   am^o*    aP mFSO'ajp ap    00^0^0*^05    ann   aamsa'anfmmmF wP^owsoj 

In tila amount of 23a, 400 tomo • 

aaotiona* nlataa and snoots« anal 

io importad » 4m Ivo? 

moatly of 

fiatammo. 

Entipy ond AUnt***! ioéaaütaé 

o^mmmp^moia*    «0*00    ma   omnm*-amm)Oaoam>n^omaorajmmF    amamnmmnp^moji^p/    mrO#mjNKn    aamjao 

am anrloultura.    Roaorvoa of o nioñ«ornno iron ora io amo avoa    aanman aomaamo» wamaa-a» a woooo vapai    aoMO>    am>   •wam^mmo   ^•o>am*maam>    a>mv*t   ao*o»ao»     mua    aammmp 

litaura rofion are aatimatod to 00 30 million tomo.    Hal 

country*a powar «anaratiaf aonosity io 1MÍ omo aatimatod 

at iltIM kilowatt« » with powor fomaratod in tha 

at It million kilowatt-hoora (II). 
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ï*o« and Stttl  ìnduòtty 

This country is reported to have a non-integrated 

plant in Nepal producing 20,000 tons of rolled products per 

year. Billets are imported from India. 

Î40N and S tit I Xfiadt 

8teel is imported into Nepal in amounts up to 30,000 

ton« per year. 

pJtKj, 8 TAN 

£ftc*sy mnd tt¿ne,\al RztcuKca 

Pakistan is largely an agricultural country with 

mining and agricultural processing industry. Potential 

ire« ©re reserves in Pakistan are estimated at 400 million 

tons, with proved resources of 125 million tons. Deposits 

of IS ©or cent iron exist in the Kalabagh district. Large 

deposits containing up to 65 per cent iron have been dis- 

oovered in the Chittral district. Deposits are also found 

in Langrial, G a Id smir., Abbot abad, Kilat and Ziarat, each with 

reserve« of from 10 million to 40 million tons. Manganese 

mm  reserves with up to Si per cent manganese are estimated 

at 500,000 tens. Manganese ere deposits are found in the 

Mist and Las Bela districts, with a recent discovery in 

dots (14). Chrome ore reserves are estimated at 20 million 

of up to 47 per cent of chromium with one deposit known 
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in the Baluchistan region. 

Potential reserves of coal amount to 190 million tons 

located in four principal coal fields in West Pakistan; 

namely, in Hakerwal, in the area eavc of Mianwalik, in 

Sharing-Deghari and in the area northwest of Karachi. Coal 

field« in the regions of Jimpir, Bogra and Radjshabi (Bast 

Pakistan) have also been explored (1). Coal output of 

Pakistan in 1967 was 1.5 million tons. 

Proved oil reserves of Pakistan were estimated at 6.8 

million tons, with a 1967 output of 500,000 tono. In the 

years 1961 to 1966 Pakistan's Oil and Gas Company discovered 

fourteen oil fields in East and West Pakistan with the assis- 

tance of Soviet Union specialists. Potential reserves of 

natural gas are estimated at 575 billion cubic meters, in 

West Pakistan in the regions of Sui (170 billion cubio 

meters), Mari (99 billion cubio meters) and in East Pakistan 

in the Chattagh region (15). Pakistan's power generating 

capacity was 1.2 trillion kilowatts with 3,902 million kilo- 

watt-hours generated in 1966. 

7*0» atte* Stztl Jnduttxy 

Pakistan at the present time has no fully integrated 

iron «lid steel works. The country has several small seaU- 

integrated works and some 130 rolling mills processing im- 

ported billets. Their combined capacity is 275,100 tons 

of bere. There are also two plants for manufacturing wir« 
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rods, with capacity of 15,000 tona a year, and a number of 

planta for tubemaking with capacitiaa totalling 13,000 tona 

par year.    Castings and forging capacity in tha country ia 

about 50,000 tona a yaar. 

Work* ' is now in progress in the country in expanding 

the iron and steel industry to the level required to meet 

internal demand. Two fully-integrated plants are plannedt 

on« »ear Karachi in Meat Pakistan, with an annual capacity 

of 100,000 tons of crude steel, the other at Chittagong in 

last Pakistan with an annual capacity of ISO,000 tona. 

The Neat Paksitan plant mar Karachi is to be built by 

National Steel of Pakistan and ia to have an initial capa- 

city of 100,000 tons of crude steel.    Finished products 

are to include sheets, railway track material and other 

items.    The coat of the whole project is estimated et ever 

USO million.    Most of the funds required for construction 

and fer purchase of equipment are to be obtained in the 

for» of loans and credit from the United States.    A Paki- 

stan Steel Consortium, comprising seven Pakistan industrial 

firma will invest upwards of $20 million.    It ia plannad to 

increaae capacity of the plant to 500,000 tons at a later 

date. 

(*-) The sum of $21 million had been allocated for the 
modernisation of existing steel planta during the period 
1955-1960 and later the additional sura of $260 million for 
the construction of new planta.    This latter includes $110 
million in foreign currency. 
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The second integrated iron and steel plant, at Chitta- 

gong by the early 1970s will have seven open-hearth furnaces 

with total annuel capacity of 250,000 tons, steel rolling 

equipment including a blooming mill, a plate »ill, a sheet 

mill, a Merchant-bar mill and also a galvanising line and 

a foundry, A total of 3,000 men are to be employed at the 

plant. With the exception of fluor-spar and dolomite, all 

raw materials such as pig iron, scrap and ferroalloys are 

imported. 

••varal planta of smaller capacity usually only with 

rolling mills are now under construction or in the design 

stage in Pakistan. These are being built with the aid of 

a number of countries. Steel Corporation of Pakistan, Ltd., 

has a works in Karachi with two section mills with capacity 

of 35,000 tons of rolled products a year, and mills for 

rolling wire and flat hoop iron (11). h  tube-welding mill 

with yearly capacity of 10,000 tons of welded tubes is 

planned for Dacca. Tube rolling mills are also planned 

for Lahore and Karachi. 

In 1966 an agreement was concluded' with Japanese com- 

panies equipment for a works with annual capacity of 1,090 

tons of stainless sheets, the cost of this project 

amounting to approximately 113,000,000 (22). In the 

year, an agreement was signed for construction in West 

Pakistan of a works to manufacture up to 11 inch welded 

pipe. The annual capacity is to be 150,000 tons on two 

1 
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production lines.     A tube will for small pipe  iß to be 

erected at Chittagong Pipe Mills works, with the mill coming 

from the Federal Republic of Germany   (23.25). 

In I960 the Wa.libai Kamruddin Company ordered from 

Japan electric furances, rolling am. rel&ted equipment for 

a plant in Valika Nagar near Karachi.    The plant is to pro- 

duce 20,000 tons of specialty stfc«?ls a year,  equipment cost 

is estimated at $15 million and the plant is to be operating 

in 1971.    Imported scrap will be used.    Valika Special and 

Alloy Steel Plant Company will operate the plant with some 

100 Pakistans who have been trlined in Japan   (26,   23}. 

tfith completion of the large integrated works   in 

Karachi and Chittagong Pakistan expects to supply 70 per 

cent of its steel by domestic production, as compared to 

20 per cent domestic stael supply  in the 1960s.     Steel eon- 

sumption in the 70s could be as high as  2 million tons   (21). 

ÎK6K &ni Stt&l T/tac/e 

Pakistan imported 654,700 tons of steel in 1967. Most 

of this came from the United States and the United Kingdom, 

with smallar amounts from the Federal Republic of Germany, 

Japan, the Soviet Union and other countries. 

PHILIPPINES 

EntKgy Mí HàMKO.1 RuouKctA 

The Philippines are primarily an agricultural nation 

1 
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with a substantial mining industry.    The country possesses 

considerable resources of iron or© with potential reserves 

estimated at 920 million tons, including proved reserves of 

590 million tons,    iron ore is mined in the region of 

Lusong and on the islands of Samar, Marinduque, and Mindanao. 

Reserves of the Lusong deposit are estimated at 20 million 

tons, with ore being mined at the I*rap mine.    Production 

of 50 per cent ore is some 1 million tons a year.    Reserves 

of 57 to 62 per cent iron ore at the Bukukan cisposità are 

also estimated at 20,000,000 tons. 

Mining in the Philippines is both by open pit and under- 

ground techniques.    Until recent years output has been 

natural ora, most of which has bean exported.    Because re- 

serves of high grade natural ores are diminishing, the use 

of ore-beneficating is steadily increasing including oxide 

pellet plants.    The Philippine Iron Mines Company in 19«7 

put a pallatising plant on stream which was built with the 

assistance of Japanese companies.    Cost of equipment in- 

stalled at the plant and in the mines of this company ia 

estimated at 120 million.    Capacity of the plant will exceed 

880,000 tons of pellets annually. 

Production of iron ore was 1.4 million tons in 1966, 

and by 1975 this should be more than doubled.    Philippina 

iron ores are exportad mainly to Japan.    In return, Japan 

assists the Philippines in developing iron ore projects, 

and also 4n the country's overall steel industry. 
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Manganese ore reserven aro estimated at  6 million tona, 

including proved reserves of 1.5 million tons.    The main 

regions for theo© ores are in tho northern part of Lusong, 

on isles of Sikutor nnâ Busuanga.     In 1965 production 

«mounted to 52,600 tons.    Chromium ore reserves are esti- 

mated at 20 million tons, reserves of nickel-containing 

ores at over 1 million tons. 

Reserves of coa*, in the Philippines ere eetimated at 

35 million tons,  including proved vesarv*a of 3 Million 

tons.   The coal fields aro situated in Lusong, Mindanao, 

and in eentrai Wisayas.    h dopo«it of coking coi*l was re- 

cently discovered in *1>© Malangas ragion, the reservas o£ 

which ara astimated at 10 million tono.    Coal production in 

1966 was 100,000 tons   (45).    In 1S65, Philippine insta Had 

power capacity was slightly more than 1 Trillion kilowatts, 

with generation of alactrie power at 5 billion kilowatt- 

hours a year. 

Iuta MS* Stilt Inditi» 

The Philippines are building an integrated steal works, 

to be ooaplotod in the early 1970s.    In addition, the coun- 

try has five semi-integrated plants with a combinad capa- 

city of 110,000 tons of crude steel and somewhat more 

rolled products annually and about tan non-integrated works 

producing varioua types of rollad and finished products. 

They includa a non-integrated plant with capacity of 100,000 
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tons a year, a tin-plat« plant with capacity of SO,000 tena 

of »teal pip« and fittings a yaar. 

The Marcalo Steel Corporation produce« wir« rod and 

conorate reinforcing bars from an «l&ctric furnace-rolling 

mill plant with an annual capacity of 24,000 ten«. The 

Maria Christina Chemical Industries produces a snail quant- 

ity of ferroalloy« in an electric furnace. The Kâtional 

Shipyards and Steel Corporation produces pig iron in a lew 

shaft furnace of 12,000 tons annual capacity. 

Th« Blisalde Iron and Steel Company operates a tin- 

plate plant put into operation in 1962 in the Risai pro- 

vine«. The plant has four hot tinning lines having capa- 

city of IS,000 tons a year, and one electrolytic tinning 

line of a eapaeity of 48,000 tons a year (48). Sheets for 

th« operation are furnished by the Samar Mining Cowpw.y 

which obtains the» fron Japan in exchange for iron ore. 

In 1967, the plant produced 46,000 tons of tin plate. A 

cold-rolling »ill with the eapaeity of 150,000 tons a year 

will shortly be added to the operation (49}. 

Several other planned works include: a Philippine Com- 

pany which in 1969 announced plans to install a cold- 

rolling nil! with the capacity of 240,000 tons a year (49). 

In 1966, a project was announced for building a pipe plant 

in Menila. This plant to be constructed by Philippine oow- 

panies in conjunction with a group of Motherland and other 

foreign companies (50). 
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Construction of the Philippine's first integrated iron 

•ltd steel works was started in 1965 at Iligan City, in Lanar 

del Vorte Mindanao province. Named the Iligan Integrated 

Steel Mills Incorporated, the project started under the 

general direction of Xoppers Company (United States) and 

is scheduled for completion in the early 70s. I ligan Inte- 

grated Steel Mills will have an initiai capacity of 350,000 

tons of crude steel and 275,000 tons of finished steel, 

including merchant bars, pipe skelp and sheet products. Cost 

of the plant is estimated at $120 million, including $84 

million in foreign currency. It is estimated that the plant 

will supply over 50 per cent of domestic Philippine iron 

and steel requirements. It is planned to equip the plant 

with electric reduction furnacea for pig iron, two 60-ton 

oxygen converters, a blooming-slabbing mill, a reversing 

strip mill, a cold-rolled medium section mill, a temper 

mill, and equipment for making tin-plate and galvanised ' 

sheets. Electric power will be supplied from a hydro-sta- 

tion four miles from the plant at a cost of 0.15 cents 

(United States) per kilowatt-hour. 

h second integrated iron and steel works at Laguna de 

Say, near Manila is planned with an annual capacity rated 

at 250,000 tons. The plant is to be built by Santa Ines 

. Steel, which is at present working the iron ore deposits 

at Santa Ines in Ri«al Province. Crude steel is to be 

processed in the works itself and shipped to those rolling 

mills presently using imported materials. The plant will 

have a blast furnace, coke-oven batteries, a 30 ton oxygen 
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converter and continuous casting equipment. Cost is esti- 

mated et $60 million, of which half would be foreign capi- 

tal, possibly fro« Japan. 

I A. on and Still Tl&dz 

Philippine*s need* for ferrous natals ara still sup- 

plied nostly by imports,    in 1967 these «Rounted to 835,000 

tone.   Host of the imports ca.na from Japan, a substantial 

part coining from Australia end with satallor amount* fro» 

Western European countries and the Unitod itates. 

SINGAPORE 

tniKQy and HinVial Re«oiiKtu 

Singepore's 600 square ki lóate ter arca i« too smeli 

to develop raw materials, henee it docs net have a raw 

materials has« for the development of an iron and sterni 

industry,    tower capacity was 344,000 kilowatts in 1965, 

and electric power generated in 1966 was 1,236,000 kilo- 

watt-hours. 

Hen ass* Stttl InduiUy 

Singapore's strategic location «sicas it a natural area 

for conversion of raw materials to manufactured products. 

A number of small plants producing steel pipe and rolled 

sections were constructed after the country became inde- 

pendent in the 1950s.    There have recently been discussions 

1 
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regarding the building of a major platc-m&king plant, with 

financing to be supplied in part by Bethlehem Steel Corpora- 

tion (United State«). 

la 1964, the National Iron and .Steel Mills Ltd., »tartod 

up in the Jurong District a s tee Imaging plant having two 

aro furnaces and throe merchant bar mills. Stcalraaking 

capacity of the plant currently is 120,000 tons annually 

(10). Increases to 180,000 tons a year are planned, as wall 

as the possibilities of an integrated works with facilities 

for rails, beami and channels (56). 

Za 1965 the Malaysia Steel Pipe Manufacturing Co. started 

a welded-tube plant of 12,000 tons capacity, along with a 

plant making galvanised shoots with 18,000 tons annual capa- 

city. Cold-rol led sheets are imported from Japan. Simal y pan 

Steel Industrie« Ltd., has been tornea with Singapore, 

Japanese and Swiss capital to operate a pipo plant with 

annual capacity of 10,000 tons of up to 4 inch pipe and 5,000 

teas of spiral weld large diameter pipe. 

Uon «*d Stttl Tfiadt 

Singapore imports as much as 200,000 tons of steel a 

year, of which sheets comprise 45 per cont, sections 30 

per cent, and pipo 25 per cent. Host steel is supplied 

fro» Japan, with increasing amounts in recent years from 

Australia and Mastern Europe.. Secause of Singapore's 

manufacturing status, the country reexports much of the 
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steel that is import ed. 

THAILAND 

íntK$y and Hintial Ruouficu 

Agriculture is the basis of Thailand's economy.    Potan« 

tial reserves of iron or« are estimated at 29 million toni, 

with proved reserves of 10 million tons of high graie ores. 

One or« deposit located 200 kilometers north of Bangkok has 

boon mined sino« 1963.    Several atines have started at a 

newly discovered deposit located in the Khao Tan Xuwai 

region 160 Kilometers from Bangkok.    Reserves are estimated 

at ? million tons of high grado oro.    In 1966, 691,000 tons 

of iron ore were mined and exported to Japan  (15).    Manganese« 

ore reserves aro estimated at 300,000 tons.    Some 20 million 

tons of tungsten or« are known, with proved res«rves of lo 

»illion tens of oro« containing up to 2 par cent tungsten 

US». 

coal exists in Thailand, non« of it suitable for 

coek.    in 1966,  100,000 tons of low-grade coal was mined. 

Power generating capacity was over 500,000 kilowatts In 

1961, with power generated amounting to 1,916 million kilo- 

watt-hours (31). 

Us* «sc* $Hit InduetKy 

Thor« is on« small integrated iron and steel works 

and a number of non-integrated works in the country.    The 

Siam Iron and Steel Company oporatee the integrated iron 
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end steel works, which is located in the Ta Luang region, 

«i« plant has three charcoal blast furnacas, three arc 

furnaces, six induction furnacee, an open-hearth furnace 

with ©©«binad capacities of 20,000 tons annually of pig 

iron and crude steel. The present marchant »ill has a capa- 

city ©f 6,000 tons a year. Iron is made from local ©re (10). 

Annual capacity is to be increased both for pig iron and 

ernia steelmaking, both to tea in the 100,000 ton per yaar 

rauf«. Continuous casting is to be used, with increaeeo in 

rolling capacity. The inereased production will be supported 

in part by imported scrap« 

O.S. Steel Company, Ltd., has a works near Bangkok 

with am annual crude and finished steal capacity of 120,000 

tene. The plant was built with financial and technical 

assietance of Japanese companies which own 60 per cent of 

the stock (32, 33). 

Several plants were constructed in Thailand in the early 

1960s for production of welded and galvanised tubes (100,009 

tons a year), helical welded tubes of large diameter (about 

15,000 tons a yaar), structural steel (10,000 tons a year), 

end galvanized sheets. Most of these plants use sen- 

finiahed steel imported fro« Japan. 

The Sintani Industry Company operates a plant started 

near Bangkok in 1967 for annual production ©f 10,000 tens 

of finished wire products (3iî. 
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There are aleo numerous plans for further development 

of the iron and steel industry in Thailand.     Bangkok Iron 

and Steel  is planning a plant to make over 100,000 tons of 

structural sections a year.     Other plants for production 

of pipe and galvanized sheets are aleo contemplated. 

iKon ani Stttl T^de 

In 1967 Thailand imported 551,400 tons of steel prod- 

ucts, over three-quarters of which come fron) Japan.Khil© 

Thailand's domestic production of steel is expected to in- 

crease,  its consumption will probably increase  faster, re- 

quiring high levels of imports for »any years. 
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CHAPTER 5 . 

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY OF LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES 

GENERAL SURVEY 

Major growth of dome« tic farroua mo tal production in 

tha countries of Latin Amarica bagan only in post World 

»far II yaara.    In tho ysars from USO to 1967 stsal output 

inoraatad from 1 ai Ilion tons to about 10 million toas 

raflacting growing damand for farrout ma tal» in tha notas 

Markets of theaa countriaa.    Tha most important contvsaara 

of farroua »at« la in Latin Amari ca art construction, 

agri oui turo, mining and tlia tranaportation indus triaa. 

Sons ganar al dots rtlatad to tha ttssl industry in Latin 

Amarioa ara given in Tab lo S oa tha following pass. 

In craating and dava loping a domai tic iron and a tool 

industry Latin Ama ri can countrita nava had to overeo*» 

graat difficultiaa particularly tht lack of aufficiont 

domaatic capital.    Most of tha ttssl works presently in 

axis tonos in Latin Amari ca hsvs bssn financed through 

foraign loans and cradita.    These paid for p ral irai nary 

oparationa and tar vi cat of foraign axparta,  tho purohata 

of »achinaa and equipment and tht expenses of training 

loosl technical poraonnsl and skillad workart.    Tha nosd 

to train tkillad workart ramaina. a continuing scanso on 

tha oparationa of Latin Amari can ttaelmakino antarpritat. 
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A shortage of coal in Latin America also is a problem 

in developing an iron and ateel industry.      Almost all 

coking ooals are imported, creating an adverse affect on 

balance of payments of Latin American countries. 

Because of the vest areas of many Latin American 

countries and the frequently difficult terrain, transporta- 

tion facilities have been costly to provide and are still 

inadequate.    Raw material transportation is therefore un- 

duly costly, which ia some oases makes it economically 

difficult to exploit known iron end manganese ore deposits 

and coal fields. 

These conditions raise the cost and sometimes ad- 

versely affect quality of ferrous metals.    Iteel users fre- 

quently prefer to buy. imported steel products because of 

lower priées and frequently, better quality, or unavail- 

ability ia the domestic market.    In order to assist domestic 

steel industries, most Latin American countries have legis- 

lation aimed at decreasing imports. 

The countries of Latin America contain many large iron 

ore deposits, with reserves estimated in lift at tf,70Ô 

million tens, a major part of the world's supply.    Largest 

and richest deposits of iron ore are located in Brasil, 

Chi la, Peru and Vene sue la (Table S)   (1, 7). 

¡a Iff7 iron ore production in Latin America was 

more than 65 million tons with Brasil*s share being 24 
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»illion ton», Venesuela 17 »illion ton», Chile 10 million 

tons and Peru 7 million toni.    Dome«tic or« consumption 

WM comparatively anali.    In 1966, the total consumption 

of iron ore in Latin Ama rica was 10. t million tons out of 

a total production of 59 Million tona.    Doma«tic iron ore 

consumption is expected to increase to 30 million tons by 

1910 with total production expected to be 101 million tons 

in the sante year (I). 

Reserves of manganese oras are estimated at 350 million 

tons, also a substantial »art of known world reserves. 

Manganese content in these ores varies from il to SO par 

cent.   Brasil has the largest reservas and the highest 

production of manganese ova among the oountriea of Latin 

America.    Latin American countries also have deposits of 

steel industry allowing minerals, with major known deposits 

in Brasil and Paru. 

Bven though comparatively large resources of eoa! ara 

available 1» soma countries of Lati» America, reserves of 

coking coal are almost non-existant.    Coal minad in Brasil, 

Mexico, Argentina and Chile is used for ©ok« »reduction, 

by being blended with imported coking coals  (40 par oant 

of indigenous and «0 par oant of importad coals).    Coking 

osai is imported mostly fro» the United Stata».    Colombia's 

metallurgical coal la all indigenoua. 

Proved petroleum reservas of Latin Aaariea amount to 

mora than 3,500 million tons, of which more than 2,300 
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million toas ara eoneaatratoá in Vanasuala.    Thii country 

is aaonast tas first six Major world oil produca«. 

Consldsrabla rasouroas of hydro-powar oxiat in Latin 

Aawrioan oountries, xostly «tail undar-utilisad.    In if«« 

oloctrie aaoray production woo about 100,0*0 Million kilo- 

watt hours, of «Misli M por oosjt was hydro-olactric. 

llaotris laitsj *• widoly «oo4 1» UM iron «adì stool in- 

«watry of Lotin Amarlsa wit* olootrio furnaoo iron awaiting 

Asi Irosi 1, for« oo4 «ssoswala aod vita forroolloy sod 

olootris foroooo stoolmsJtlao; in Aroaatina, 1rs til, Otilo 

1 

Nsxiao diroet iron oro roduation usina natural «as 

oo UM rodttotoBt nos soon apollad on • laroo tonnata boo is. 

This prooass is ooonooic in Noxioo duo to oxtonsiva ro- 

souroos of both iron oro and natural gas. 

Countries of Latin Axorioa diffar widaly not only in 

araa and population but also in industrial davalopmant, 

particularly that of tao irosi and stasi industry.    Navor- 

tholoss, aifht oountriss produca soso iron and staal, oo 

shown in Tabla • on ano following paga.    Prosi this tabla 

it can bs saan that Aroaatina, trasil, and Max i co produco 

tino largait port of UM iroa and staal »ado in Latin 

A»arica.   Not surpris i nfly Most of tha 20 intagratad iron 

and staal works in Latin Amorioa ara in tha sama throo 

countriait ton in Brasil, four in Asxioo, two In Argantina 

one ORO aach in Vana sua la, Chi la, Coloxbia and Paru (11). 
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Xit recent years, the share of the»« integrated works in 

total iron and «teal output of the ragion wa» mora than 

00 par cant. 

Eat ima tes of futura annual itesi output in tha eoun- 

tries of Latin Marica ara lt.S Million tons by 1975 and 

23 million by lite.   These ara significant increases fro» 

lift's 12 Million tens.    It it probable that imports «rill 

still supply about one-third of Latin American consumption. 

fj£ caolta apparent steel consumption varias widaiy, 

fro» Uruguay's lavai of It kilograms te Vene sue la's 112 

kilograms,   A near »alamos between steal production and 

staal consumption has baan reached in Brasil, Chilo and 

Nsxioo.    for Lati» America as s whole, tha increase» in 

consumption ara being supplied largely by domestic pro- 

auction increases, with proportions of imports remaining 

tha ssjsa.   A product listing of imports for lit? is givan 

in fahl» 7 on the following paga. 

Host Latin American countries ara encouraging major 

growth in their domestic iron and itaal industrias. 

«taps being taken include a larga measure of stst» «mor- 

siti» and control, with savamment-bac*»* financing. So»* 

guaranteed leans for private development are also »sing 

made.   Tha Major integrated iron and steel works In Latin 

America sura nearly ail already completely or partly state- 

owned.    A few in Mexico and Brasil, particularly, ara 

privately owned, moetly by nationale.    In any avant, moat 

1 
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existing itnl pianti in Latin America have been developed 

largely with outside «id,  especially from the united States. 

Japan in recent years has been increasing financial and 

technical assistance mainly for developing iron ore deposits. 

Japan in a number of countries of Latin Anerica has also 

•idea in constructing soné planta,to date,mostly for the 

production of galvanised sheet. 

two integrated iron and steel works are presently under 

construction or just finished! one of Cia. »repulsore 

Siderurgica in Ensenada, Argentina, to have an annual capa- 

city in its first stage of 500,000 teas, the other of 

Hojalata y Lamina, S.A. in Puebla, Mexico currently capable 

of making over 400,000 teas of rolled products per year. 

Altogether, nere than 30 iron and steel works have been 

announced in the countries of Latin Anerica.   The largest 

of then are to be In Argentina, Brasil, and Mexico. Thee« 

new iron and steel works are expected to produce enough 

steel to enable the respective countries to export. 

Ent*f« *»« UntKU XuettAet* 

fotential reserves of iron ore in Argentina total 

750 million tons with knew» and probable reserves of 300 

million tons (1).    the average iron content of the ores 

is 45 per cent.    The largest deposits are in the provinces * 

of Rio-Negro and Jujui, in the north-west and in the 
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eastern parts of the country. The or« reserve» in the terri- 

tory of Rio-Negro «re estimated at 200 million tons with 

an average iron content of 55 per cent» those in the terri- 

tory of Jujui at 110 million tons of 45 per cent iron ores. 

Iron ore deposits are also found in the provinces of Salta 

and fierra Grande. 

Production of iron ore in Argentina is still insuffi- 

cient for domestic blast furnace production.    Pig iron pro- 

duction in IH? was nore than 100,000 tons while iron ore 

production was only 150,000 tons.    The balance of iron ore 

required ia imported mainly fro» Brasil (over 500,000 tons) 

Chile, rant and Venezuela. 

Total resources of aanganese or« in argentina are 

estimated at 100 million tons.   Moat of the deposits are 

small and of low quality oras containing 20 to 30 per cent 

ef manganese.   The moat important deposits are in the 

provinces of Catamarca, Mendosa and Salta.   The manganese 

ore is mined underground.    Tungsten ore deposits exist in 

the central part of the country. 

Brown cosí deposite are estimated at 4.5 million tons. 

The principal reservas of lew quality coal are concentrated 

la tee baa in of JUo-Turbio in the province of Santa-Crus. 

Domestic coal production does .not meat the requirements 

of the country, in 1**5 some 1,557,000 tons of coal and 

•2,000 tona of coke ware imported into Argentina. 
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Ikon And Stilt lndiut\y 

Argentina ha« many iron and stati planta, with two 

integratad iron and ataal work», tan pianti having stael- 

raaking shops and naarly 50 with rolling ailla.    Their 

combinad potantial capacities in 1967 were for 130,000 

tont of pig iron, ovar 700,000 tona of cruda ataal and 

over 2 million tona of rollad products  (S3).    Among tha 

Latin American countries Argentina is in fourth placa in 

par capita production of steel and second place  (behind 

Venezuela) in per capita consumption. 

Open-hearth stealmaking still accounts for three- 

quarters of steel »ade in the country.   The largest open- 

hearth furnaces exist in the iron and steel works of 

8OMX8A in San Nicolas  (nine 335-ton open hearth furnaces 

with the total capacity of 150,000 tons per year).    In 

recent years electric steelmaking has been developing 

rapidly, its share in the total steel production almost 

doubling in the period of 1963-1967. 

The principal electric steel producers in the country 

are Delmina Siderea, Altos Hornos Sepia, and Bstablimientoe 

Metalúrgico! Santa Rosa, S.A.    Two 15-ton electric furnaces 

ware put on-stream at the steelmaking plant of Santa Rosa 

in Sueños Aires in 1967  (54). 

Oxygen converters will be used more extensively in 
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Argentina.    It it planned to build two 100-ton converters 

at the plant of A8INDAR in Villa Constitución and 2 160-ton 

vessels in the works of SOMISA in San Nicola«.    This shop 

will have a capacity of more than two Million tons of steel 

per year (55). 

The largest metallurgical companies of the country are 

alto* Hornos Bapla, Sociedad Mixta Siderurgia Argentina 

(SOMISA), Industria Argentina de Aceros, S.A.   (ASINDAR). 

Altos Vernos tapia operates an integrated iron and 

steel works in Palpala having four charcoal blaat furnaces 

with daily productivity of 60-150 tons, three Thomas con- 

verters, two 12-ton electric furnace« and rolling «ills. 

Annual steel capacity of this works is about 150,000 

tons   (56). 

In Iff6 annuel production of SOMISA totalled 650,000 

teas of iron,  190,000 tens of steel and 750,000 tons of 

rolled products   (53).    SOMI8A operates an integrated iron 

and steel works in San Nicolas constructed in 1962.    The 

works currently has a blast fuñíaos« five open-hearth fur- 

naces with a total annual capacity of 1,125,000 tons of 

steel  (11), and a tinplate shop.    The company plans to 

salare* the works in San Nicolas and to raise the steel 

production to 2.5 million tons by 1974.    To do this it is 

planned to build a second blast furnace, a second coking 

plant, *n oxygen converter plant (two 160-ton oxygen con- 
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verter«), and a continuous catting installation. Capital 

investment for these facilities will be nearly $200 million 

(58, SO). The enlargement of the works will be in stages. 

First stage: Construction of a sinter plant with daily 

production of 1,600 tons and modernisation of rolling equip- 

ment. Second stages Construction of an oxygen converter 

plant, a degassing unit and the continuous steel casting 

installation. Third stages Putting in operation equipment 

for charge preparation, construction of the second blast 

furnace and a coking plant. 

Along with 80MI8A the companies of ACINDAR, Propulsore 

Siderurgica and Salutine Siderca are also engaged in en- 

largement of their enterprises. ACINDAR is planning to 

convert its works in Rio Parana near Villa Constitución 

into an integrated iron and steel works. A blast furnace, 

an open-hearth furance (with a capacity of 70,000 tons per 

year), a basic oxygen converter plant and rolling mills 

are planned.  Cost of construction is estimated at $77 

million. 

Construction of a new integrated iron end steel works 

was started by Propulsora Siderurgica in Ensenada (the 

province of Buenos-Aires) in 19«7. the cost of construction 

is $230 million (6). A cold strip rolling mill with a pro- 

ductivity of 300,000 tons per year will start in 1971, a 

hot strip mill with a productivity of 1 million tons per 

year to start in 1973, e blast furnace and an oxygen con- 

verter plant by 197S. The initial capacity of this works 

'4 
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will be 500,000 toas of cold rolled strip per year, with 

ultimate crude steel capacity of 1.3 million tone per 

year (§4). 

Delmina fiaere« put iato operation e four-etrand con- 

tinuous steel casting unit in July» lift.   The company 

will increase its steel capacity t® 2*0,00© toas per year 

by the addition of a third electric furnace  (61, f 2). 

A summary ©f company fcy company axpansion plans for 

the Argentina steel industry Is given in takle t on the 

following page. 

fee« **«* Stttl TK&dt 

Sa IMI Argentina imported 5*4,700 tons of steel prod- 

ucts, principally ire« Iratil, Federal Republic of Germany 

Japan, the United Kingdom and the united States. 

BOLIVIA 

f«t*§# «««* Mutiti taotucu 
s      * 

•olivia has some known reserves of iron or« but they 

Mr« not mined. There are also tungsten or« reservat and 

la 1147 tungeten concentrate export totalled 1,600 toa«. 

a million tons were produced la 1147 (1,  3). 
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iKon And Stttl Indiufriy 

Bolivia has no iron and it «el industry at the present 

time. 

ÎAon And Stttt iKAdt 

Ferrous metal import totalisa 44,000 tona in 1166 

and 25,000 tona in 1967  (5), mainly tubes and fittings, 

sections and win.    The principal suppliers ara Belgium- 

Luxembourg, the Padaral Republic of Germany, Japan and 

the United Kingdom. 

1PAIIL 

fatAftf  And  HlHtKAt  nUOUKCU 

Brasil la the largeat country of Latin A»erica, has 

the largeat ateel production, but ranks fifth in gajr oap- 

4 ta   steel cons «option,    fetal iron era raservea of Brasil 

ara amongst the largest known in tha world, with 10,000 

million tena of probable era and preved reserves of 10,000 

Billion tona.    The ores are ef high quality with an average 

iron content of SS per cent (1).   fee largest deposita ate 

ia Itabira and in Congoliaa.   They are located in the state 

ef Minas Gérais  (reserves ef If, 200 million teas with iron 

sentent to ft per cent).    Iron ere deposits exist aise la 

the states ef Mato Grosso  (reserves of 1,300 ai Ilion teas) 

and of Bahia  (SO million teat) bat they bave not yet been 

mined)   (17).    All present iron era production in the country 
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is concentrated in the state of Mina« Gérais. Iron ore 

deposits to date are being exploited by only three com- 

panies, Cia. Vale do Rio Doce, Cia. Siderurgica Nacional 

and ttineira. Aie state-owned Cia. Vale do Rio Doce's 

share in total iron ore output in the country is roughly 

60 per cent. The company operates some mines in Itabira 

(100 kilogram« from Belo Horixonte) as well as in Cayo, 

Conceicao and Dos Corrects where the iron ore mining is 

completely mechanised. Iron ore production at the mines 

of cía. Vale do Rio Doce in recent years has been nearly 

IS million tons annually (21). Due to the increasing 

quality requirements for iron ore» Cia. Vale do Rio Doce 

has bean increasing its facilities for producing agglo- 

merated iron ore. In 1966 this company made a contract 

with VOIST, AG (Austria) for constructing a pellet plant 

with an annual capacity of first stage, 2 million tons 

going on-«tream in 1969. A second plant of similar capa- 

city is being constructed, final capacity of 6 million 

tons par year is projected (21). Iron ore raining capa- 

cities in Brasil ara expected to increase to over 30 

million tons par year in the early 1970« and to 7? million 

annually tons by 1975. Annual pallet producing capacities 

should be t million tens in the early 1970s and II million 

tons by i:75. Included in mining plans ara the larga iron 

ore deposits in the Paraopeba Valley. 

Brasil has large deposits of manganese ores with total 

reserves estimated at ISO million tons (1). The largest 
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of them are situated in Mato-Grosso. Recently manganese 

or« deposits have bean discovered in the north-west part 

of the territory of Amepa. In Ninas Gérais where mining 

has been done for a long time the deposits have been ex- 

hausted to a considerable extent. 

Reserves of chrome ore are estimated at about 5 million 

tene with principal deposits in labia.    Reserves of tung- 

sten ore are estimated at 20,000 tons, almost half known 

and probable.    Ine ore contains up to one per cent of tung- 

sten oxide.    Brasil has aleo the reserves of ores containing 

niobium and tantalum.   Meet alloy metal ores being mined 

are exported to the united States. 

Potential reserves of coal in ira sii are estimated at 

f ,000 million tens including known reserves of 2,200 million 

tons.    The principal coal deposits are) in the states of 

fante Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul.    In spite of hiev 

content of ash and sulphur this coal is used to produce 

soke by blending with imported coking coal  (40 per cent of 

indigenous end SO per eent of importée» coking coals). Por 

Por this purpose, Brasil imports from the United Sta toe 

l.S million tons of coal annually. 

Porest resources have had a great importance in devel- 

oping the iron and steel industry of Brasil since many 

bleat furnaces operate with charcoal   (1967 charcoal iron 

proportion was 34.3 per cent of pig iron produced). 
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Na turai gai resources in Brasil ara a« ti roa tad at 10 

billion cubic matara.    Patrolauin reserves ara some 135 

million tons.    Tha principal patrolaura fialda ara in Agya 

Granài which account for 63 par cant of total oil output 

in the country  (1). 

Tha inatallad capacity of alactric power stations was 

7.5 million kilowatts in IMI  (4). 

i\cn AHí Stttt înduétKy 

the iron and steel industry of Irati 1 includaa tan 

integrated «forks and twenty semi-integrated works with 

at aal waking and rolling shops.   Othar non-integrated 

«forks hava aithar atealmaklng or rolling shops. 

Ah outatanding faatura of tha Ira li lian iron and stool 

industri; is it« torri tor lai conoontration.    Host iron and 

at aal works  (including tha ton largai t ones)  or« situafed 

in thraa a ta tat in tha Bastara part of tha country, namaly 

in Ninas Gar aia, Sao Panie and Rio da Janairo.   Tha sharo 

of thesa a tatas in all farroua natal production in tha 

country is mora than to par cant  (14).    Tha concentration 

of nearly all ire« ana staal industry in suoli snail araa 

is duo to tha availability thara of raw Materials and 

fuale, the naarneaa of tha large harbours of Rio de Janeiro 

and of Vitoria aa well •» the locally well deva loped trans- 

portation. 

Nora than 50 companies are angagad in ferrous natal 
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in the country. The largest of them are Companhia Sider- 

úrgica Nacional, Siderurgica Pauli«ta (C08PIA) and Usinai 

Siderurgica de Ninas Garais   (USINIMAS). 

The largest integrated iron and steel works in the 

country is th« Companhia Siderurgica Nacional ih Volta 

Redonda, with iron production of on« million tons per 

year, that of steel at 1.4 Million tens per year,    this 

slant has four coke batteries, two blast furnaces, sight 

200 ton open-hearth furnaces, as oxygen plant with a capa- 

city of 30 tons par day, two olectric furnaces,  two cru- 

oibl« furnaces,  a slabbing i ill,  two plats sills, ens con- 

tinuous net strip »ill, two cola strip mills, two electo- 

lytic tinning linea and two galvani ling lines in this 

works (11).    Zn 1968 all works ef this company produced 

92«,000 tons of iron and 1,344,000 tens of steel   (90). 

C08IPA founded in lifo has an integrated iron and 

steel works at Cubatao (329 kilometers southwards of Rio 

is Janeiro).    Production capacities ef this works com- 

missioned in If€4 were 500,000 tens of pig iron and 600,000 

tons of steel per year.   Final erede steel capacity of the 

werke is plannod to be 2.5 million tens per year.    The 

plate has two coke oven batteries, the largest blest fur- 

nace in Brésil with a daily production planned for 2,000 

tene» two 75-ton oxygen converters, en 1,109 millimeter 

slab mill, plate and hot and cold strip mille  (11, 31).. 

.In 1948 COSIPA produced 48t,000 tens of pig iron end 

557,000 tons of crude steel  (90). 
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Con« truc ti on of the integrated iron and ite el works of 

USIMINAS started at Ipatinga in 1956.    The firat stage of 

this works was compia tad in 19S8.    The works has two coke 

batteries,  two blast furnaces,  two oxygen converters with 

an annual capacity mora than 600,000 tona of ataal and soma 

rolling mills.    In 1968 USIMINAS produced 605,000 tons of 

iron and 641,000 tons of steel  (90).    Increased capacity to 

1.2 million tons par year and later to 2.4 million tons par 

year ia planned  (29}.    The sama company plans to build a 

cold strip mill at the plant in Belo-Horitonte. 

A new special steel plant of Acos Anhenguera, S.A. was 

commissioned in Mogi das Cruses in 1966.    The plant's capa- 

city is planned for eventual 100,000 tons par yaar  (32). 

A plant for U8IBA with a capacity of 200,000 tons of 

rollad products par year and a plant for COflWOH with a 

capacity of 120,000 tons of ataal par yaar ara to be con- 

structed.    A project to build a plant of Natami g Company in 

Parapeoba Valley has been prepared and approved, ita capa- 

city being 2 million tona of sections par yaar.    UM cost 

of construction is 6250 million (29). ' 

There ara 31 blast furnaces that produca iron ia the 

country (the majority of them have small working voluntas 

and operate on charcoal).   About 3 million tona of iron 

wars produced in 1967.    Before world War XI'iron waa pro- 

duced in amali blast furnaces operated on charcoal but 

•inca 1946 coke waa used in soma furnaces and by 1964 mora 
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than half of total iron producta in the country was ob- 

tained from blast furnaoaa operated on cok«.    Nearly 1.7 

Million toni of cok« waa produced in Braiil in 1967.    Nearly 

90 per cent of bleat furnace production ia iron for eteel- 

aaking. 

Braiil ia one of a few oountriee of Latin America pro- 

ducing ferroalloy a, production of which waa over 57,000 

tona in 1967.    Ferroalloys are produced Mainly at planta 

la Mova Ifuaca and Honorio Ourgel and at the plant of Com- 

panhia Siderurgica Nacional in Lafayette. 

Brasil plana to increase its total steel»aking capa- 

city to 7.S Maillon tons by 1971 fro* lift*s é.S Million 

(li).   Most steel ia currently produced in open-hearths, 

with oxygen converter production aharply increasing,in 

lüi being 2 Million tons per year.    The first «we oxygen 

converters were installed in Brasil at the Cla. Siderurgica 

Belgo Nineira plant in Monlevade in 1957.    Presently six 

large eOMpeniee have oxygen steelmeitlng planta. 

Sheets and platas share of total output of rolled steel 

in the country has also Been increasing and waa 56 por cent 

of total in 1966 (19). The largeat producers of flat prod- 

ucts in Brasil aro eia. Siderurgica Nacional, COßlPA and 

U8XMIMA6 and the principal producer of tubes ia Cia. Sider- 

urgica NannesMann. 
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JKOH and Stttl TK&dt 

Brasil presently make« 200 per cent of pig iron dome»ti- 

ca lly and 80 per cent of the country's rollad products re- 

quirement«.    Most imported steel still con« i it« of sheets 

and platea.    The main «uppliers of rolled products are the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the Uni tad Kingdom, the 

United States and Yugoslavia.    Brasil also exports sotas 

ateel mainly to other Latin Asie ri cam countries.    The Govern- 

ment of Brasil has set up regulation* which tend to Unit   « 

stasi imports and to increase exporta.   Brasil is also one 

of the world's major producers and exportar« of iron oras« 

«ila total production of 30 million tons sxpeotsd to doubla 

in the 1970s. * 

t*ftt4f|f *»«f lUntAal tuouKctA 

High quality iron ora exists in Chile with total re- 

serves estimated at 1,000 million tons (1).   The larga at 

depoaite ara at Bl Laco, Algarrobo, and Santa Pa with 

binad reserves of nearly S00 million tons of high grade 

ora (17).    A newly discovered deposit at Boquerón Chañar 

has reserves of BO million tons of nigh quality era «ad 

70 million tons of low quality ora.    The principal iron 

ora deposite bein? mined ara in the provincas of Atácame 

and Cociamo.    These deposits ara mined by three oompaniea 

(Niñera Santa Pe, Bethlehem Chi la Iron Mines and Acaro da 

Pacifico) which together produce 80 per cent of all iron 
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or« in tli« country.    Deposits in Cocimbo, Capi «op and 

Chaniaral art rained by Minor« Santa Fa.    This company's 

Bl L*co deposit is situated in an area with difficult 

acoess and is not yet minad.    The deposit« of El Romeral 

and Bl Tofo have been mined by Bethlehem Chile Iron Mines 

for 70 years, and the latter deposit is consequently ex- 

hausted,    k concentrating plant with capacity of 10 tons 

per hour was started at the El Tofo mine in 1965 to process 

or«« from the mine's damp  (68).   Bethlehem is investing $20 

million in the development of Bl Bornerai nine to increase 

its production from 3 to 4.5 million ten of iron ore 

annually.    Included is « new beneficating plant to start 

in 1B72 with capacity of about l.f million tons of concen- 

tret«e per year.   Overall iron ore production in Chile is 

empooted to be nearly 20 Million tons per year in the early 

1*70«   Clt) •    Almost tO par cent of iron or« produced is «x- 

l# mainly to the P«d«ral Republic of Germany, Japan, 

Mitad States. 

««tal reserves of manganese ores are 22 million tons 

(lmolméing 1 million tons of proved« balance probable ores). 

ft» principal deposits are located in the province of Cocim- 

bo, with « oontent of manganese varying from 27 per cent to 

II pew o«nt.   annusi production is approximately 40,000 tons, 

a —11 part of which is «xported, the balano« being used to 

ferromanganese  (1). 

'   i Goal reeerves of Chil« «re estimated at 700 million tons 
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including proved rtitrvti of §0 million toni,    Naarly to 

par cant of all coal minad in tha country comaa fro« naar 

Hanchipato and is uaad primarily for domestic ataal pro- 

duction.    In racant yaars coal production was 1.7 million 

tons par yaar, and soma coking coal haa been importad 

(19). 

UON «so* Stttt IñdiUtA* 

In lif6 Chile was seeend in par capita staal pro- 

duction in Latin Amaric« and third in fj£ lutili ,t##l 

eonaumption. 

An integrated iron and stasi works ©f tha eia. da 

Acaro dal Pacific© (CAP) is situated in ia»chipat©.    Its 

conatruction was • tar tad in lt47 and have baan followad 

by several series of expansions«    Praaantly CAP'S plant 

bas tha following equipment. 7© coke ©vena» two blast 

fumacaa with hearth diametere of 1.1 matara and capa- 

cities of 930 and 1,100 tons par day,   (tha largar usas 

oil injection)   (70)» two 100-ton and two tOO-ton ©pen- 

haarth furnacea» a blooming mill and rolling mills pf©- 

ducing bars, platas, sbastai two galvani•ing linas and 

fi va not dip tinning limas.   Further expansion plans im- 

cluda a third blast fur naca, two oxygen converters, two 

continuoua casting machines, a light-saction mill, an 

alactroplating tinning lina and a third galvaniling lima. 

Crude ataal capacity will be incraasad to 1 million 

annually (11). 
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Cia. At Producto! de Acaro makes electric welded tube» 

in a plant at Hachiuato.    Production in 1967 was 10,000 

ton« of tub«» and 3,000 tons of co Id-rol led «nape«.    The 

company pian« an increase in capacity to 22,200 tons par 

yaar by 1»74. 

Calia hat five smaller ttaalwork«,  four usina • lac trie 

fumaos* to »alta both apaeial quality and merchant bar 

steals.   Total «taelmaking capacity ia less than 75,000 

tone of crude ataal, with eomewhat higher finishing capa- 

city.    The plant of Carburo y Metalurgia ia located in 

Santiago.    It produces ferromanganese, silicomanganase, 

farroailioon and other alloy», with iti? production of 

t,t00 tons. 

!*•« «as* Steel TJtadt 

Parroua matáis importad rnoetly from Japan and the 

ttoitad Stat«» average less than 100,000 tons par yaar, 

consisting mainly of railway materials, tubas and fittings 

(If). 

Calls also axports up to 30 »000 tons of steal prod* 

mamjp SJSSJBF    •P^sjna>    ^t ^SrSJra*     IHF    ^0 •SS'^B'SJI     sisee •^•••aa    «^pm^es/a* «a ajp"ejBjae    mjp^sr ^sm)e^pta> e^^pas* a 

fftaAfy caá* UiñtMl ttéouKct* 

Colombia possesses relatively amali reeervee of iron 
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ore,  adding up to 120 million toni including SO million 

toni of proved and probable reserves with an average iron 

content of 47 per cent  (1).    Resources of Pai del Rio de- 

posit situated at the north of the country are estima tad 

at 100 million tona of ore containing an avsrage 41 per 

cent of iron (17).    Iron or« deposite are known in the 

vicinity of Medallin. 

Snail deposita of Manganese ore exist in the country 

but are not yet mined.    Recently two large deposits of 

nickel bearing ores were discovered in the department of 

Cordoba.    Capital investment to exploit these deposits 

was estimated at 144 million  (72). 

Potential reserves of ooal in Colombia are estimated 

at 12,500 million tona including proved reserves of 210 

million tons.   There are seme probable deposits of coking 

ooal as yet not completely studied.    Principal ooal de- 

posits are located north-east of Bogota.    Output of ooal 

is at a 3 million tens per year level, the highest ooal 

production of any country of Latin Amarice. 

Known petroleum reserves total 230 million tens, with 

principal fields in the basin of the river Magdalena and 

Lake Mar ac i abc.    In 1M9 40 million tons of petroleum were 

produced, a large part of which was exported. 
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ÌKon and SttU IndiutKy 

The integrated iron and steel works of Acerías Pas 

del Rio in Belencito accounts for 90 par oant of domestic 

farrous metal production.    Equipment includes a sinter 

plant, coke ovens,  a blast furnace,  three 20 toil basic 

Bassamer converters,  one 20 ton electric furnace and 

rolling mills producing billets, heavy and light sections, 

rails,  flat-rolled,    a galvanising line and wire products. 

Current steelmaking capacity of 250,000 tons of crude steel 

is to be increased to 500,000 tona by the mid-1970s, with 

a new blast furnace, oxygen converters and related raw 

Materials and finishing equipment  (74). 

Siderurgica del Pacifico operates a 30,000 ton pair 

year steel plant with electric are furnaces and rolling 

mills producing merchant bars and seme special steels.  In 

19«7 Empresa Siderurgica put into operation electric fur- 

naces, rolling mills and two welded tube mills.    The com- 

pany plans to install another electric furnace, continuous 

easting and a tinning line in its non-integrated iron and 

steel works. 

Construction of three new iron and steel works is  fore- 

seen in* Colombia (It,  73).   An integrated iron and steel 

werks at flbate (near Medellin) with a steelmaking capa- 

city of 300,000 tons per year, an iron and steel works at 

Barranquilla (a harbour in the north of the country)  with 

a capacity of 100,000 tons of plates and sheets per year 
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and an iron and steel works with a capacity of 100,000 

toni of steel par yaar at Sinacura  (near Bogota) might be 

built.    In 1970 Acariai de Colombia «tartad operation of 

a galvanizad «heat plant. 

lKon and S till Txadt 

ht tha present tima, ataal product* ara still importad. 

In 1967, 101,000 tons of steel cana into Colombia, Mainly 

fro« tha Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, tha Unitad 

Kingdom and tha ünitad State«. 

f«e*«y «ft«' IU««*«£ t té««*««« 

Bcuador haa potanti ally larga sdneral rasouroaa, «till 

vary littla davalopad. 

lKon and Sieti índu*t\y 

Bcaudor's only steal producing plant belongs to 

Aoarias Nacionales dal Bcaudor, located in Guayaquil, ami 

ha« a rolling »ill with 11,0«« tona par yaar capacity of 

reinforcing bars. 

ÌKon «net Stttl TK&dt 

Import ©f ferrous »étais totalled 75,200 tone in 1M7, 

the principal supplier being Belgium-Luxembourg and France. 

1 

•MéMBIIB 
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MEXICO 

intKgy and HlntK&l RWOUACC* 

Mexico hu the highest national income in Latin America 

and it second to Bra til in population and in ferrous metal 

production.    The oountry ia rien in iron oree, with poten- 

tial reserves estimated at 900 million tens  (1).    The 

largest deposit is Sierra de Marcado  (the stato of Durango) 

with reserves estimated at ISO million tons of ore con- 

taining over 60 par cent iron.    Recently a laro« deposit 

of iron ora was discovered in Pana Colorado on the Pacifie 

seaooast  (the a tata of Colima), with estimated reserves of 

130 million ten« of «• por oant iron  (27).   Other deposits 

are at Las Trucha», which has 145 Million ton« of SO por 

cant iron oros and Muevo Loon with 100 million tons at SO 

por cent iron  (17).    A now mina In Pena Colorado will have 

2 million ton« of iron oro output annually  (30).    Total 

production of iron ores in Mexico has been about 3 million 

tons annually. 

Total reserves of manganese oro,are estimated at 7.2 

million ton«.    Only the doposit at Autlan (in the stato 

of Jalisco)  is now being mined with ores of up to IS por 

samt manfano««.   Minino the mangano«« ora depoait of 

Molango  (the «tata of Hidalgo) was to ha startod in 1908. 

Manganese oro production has been about SO,000 tons por 

year,   almost all iron and mangano«« ora produced is cost*» 

suae* in Mexico, with only a negligible part exported, 
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mainly to the United Statai. 

Total coal reserves in Mexico are estimated at 4,000 

million tons with known reserves of S00 million tons.    The 

principal coal deposits are situated in the states of 

Oaxaca, Cohuila, ana Sonora.    Reserves of natural gas are 

estimated at 283,200 million cubic meters, with the prin- 

cipal reserves concentrated in the north-eastern part of 

the country.    Mexico is the fifth country in the world in 

natural gas production, with some of the fas produced ex- 

ported.    Proved petroleum reserves amount to 338 million 

torn, with the principal fields concentrated near the Gulf 

of Mexico.    The state-owned company Pomex controls oil 

production and refining. 

Ï40H «sá Stttt JndtutAy 

The iron and stami industry of Mexico consists of 

nearly SO companies,  of which four are integrated, several 

are non-Integra ted,  mad the balance having rolling or 

finishing mills.   More than half steel products rolled 

consist of sheets and reinforcing hers.   Steel tuce out- 

put of Mexico accounts fnr two-thirds of total tuce pro- 

duction, in Latin America. 

the four largest steel companies Cia. Fundidora de 

fierro y Acero de Monterrey, S.A., Altos Homos de Mexico, 

S.A.,. Hojalata y Lamina, S.A., and tusos de Acero de 
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Mixioo, A.S.   (TAMSA) produce 90 per cent of Mexico's steel. 

Only the Cia.  Fundidora de Fierro y Acero de Monterrey, 

S.A. existed prior to World fier ZI. 

Altos Hornos de Mexico, S.A. is a state-owned company. 

Za 1967 the iron and steel works of this company produced 

nearly 70 per cent of total iron and »ore than 40 per cent 

of total steel in the country.   The company has three iron 

and steel works located in Mondo va, Pedrés Negras and 

Mi xi co, DF.    The iron and steel works in Monclova is in- 

tegrated.    Equipment includes a eoke plant, sinter plant, 

three blast furnaces, an eight furnace open-hearth shop 

making 1.4 million tons per year, a blooming-slabbing mill, 

a net strip Mill, plate mill, cold strip mills, hot dip 

tinning line« and one glavaniiing line.    Expansion is under 

way with a fourth blast furnace, a blooming mill, an 

oxygen converter plant having two 60 ton oxygen converters 

with annual capacity of 500,000 tons   (to be increased to 1 

million tons later )   (39).    Steel production of Altos 

•oraos de Mexico, S.A. was nearly 1.35 million tons in 1967 

and is to be increased to 3 million tone in the early 1970s, 

and to 4 million tons by 1980.    Expansion plans include 

building a new iron and st^el works in Las Truchas in one 

ef the »cet important iron ore producing areas (the state 

of Michoacon).    A sinter plant, ten electric ore reduction 

furnaces, an oxygen converter plant and some rolling mills 

aro projected to be built at.this location (41). 
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The iron and steel works of the Fundidor« de Fierro y 

Acero de Monterrey, S.A. has three blast furnaces  (in- 

cluding one producing ferronanganese), eight open-hearth 

furnaces  (four 90 tons and four 225 tons),  a blooming- 

slabbing mill, rolling »ills, a billet mill, a plate mill, 

a continuous hot atrip mill, a rail and structural mill, 

three cold strip mills and a continuous galvanising line 

(11).    A 1320 millimeter continuous cold atrip mill was 

put in operation in 1961.    In 1966 the company's crude 

steel production was 563,000 tone.    Its steel capacities 

are planned to be 1.S million tons by 1975 and 2 million 

tone by 1910. 

Hojalata y Lamina, I.A. is probably the world's 

largest producer of sponge iron.    It has an iron and steel 

works in Monterrey having a aponte iron producing plant, 

a steelmaking and a rolling plant.    Iron ore ia delivered 

to the works from the mines at 11 tnsina.    Sponge iron ia 

produced in two direct reduction units using natural gas 

and with daily production of 200 and 500 tone.    The iron- 

content in the finished sponge is about OS per cent (44). 

Sponge iron is charged in ssven are furnaces with a total 

erude steel capacity of 450,000 tons per ye er.    Charge 

consists of 50-75 per cent sponge iron and 25-50 per cent 

scrap.    The Monterrey plant includes two hot atrip mills, 

two cold mills, a temper mill, a hot dip tinning line and 

an electrolytic tinning line with capacity of 00,000 tone 

per year.   Hojalata y Lamina, S.A. has a capacity of 
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500,000 tons of crude steel per year  (46).    The company 

hai recently put e new integrated iron and ateel worka on- 

atrea» in Puabla at the di»tance of 115 kilometers from 

Mexico City.    This plant also uses sponge iron in an 

electric furnace shop having a capacity of 300,000 tons 

crude steel.   The plant operates two four-atrend continuous 

oaating »achines ahead of a rolling mill producing bars, 

sections and wire rode   (47).    Investment costs are esti- 

mated at $42 per annual ton (48).    Current crude steel 

capacities of the Hojalata y Lamina, S.A. group are about 

•00,000 tons, to be increased to l.S million tons per year 

by 1975 and to 2 Million tons per year by 1980. 

Ti*©» de Acero de Mexico, S.A.   (TAMSA). has an iron 

end steel works in Vera Crus of 250,000 tons crude steel 

capacity from three 50 ton electric furnaces, followed by 

three rolling mills speciali ting in seamless tube pro- 

duction.    The third direct reduction sponge iron plant 

in Mexico was put on-atream in this worka in 1967, making 

500 tens per day (49).    steel production capacities of 

TAMSA are 250,000 tone per year, with planned increaaes 

to 600,000 tons by 1»TS and to §00*000 tons by 19. ). 

The Government of the State of Colima has announced 

its decision to build a new integrated iron and steel 

works with the capacity of 1 million tons per year, using 

the iron ore deposit of Pena Colorado (34). 
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UoK iñd Stat Tilade 

Current do««»tic ateel production in Mexico suppliea 

•boat 80 por oont of total con*un»d.   Major exportera to 

M«xico ara Canada and tha uni tod 8 tata«,    tart of Maxi co'a 

iron and ataal production ia axportad, again mainly to tha 

countriaa of Latin America.    In It««, axporta amounted to 

15«,000 tona  (SO). 

Entigy ana* Hint*&l KuouKct* 

Tha country has high quality iron raaarvaa aa tina tad 

at 1,170 niilien tona, including preved raaarvaa of 300 

million tona having SI.par coat iron contant.    Tha prin- 

cipal dapoaita ara concantratad in tha department of lea. 

Proved raaarvaa in thia area total 300 million tone of 

ore with i ron-contant of «0 per cent (1).   Major iron ore 

production started in tare inliS! «hen 1.7 Million tone 

of ore of up to 5S per cent iron content wee ninad. 

A depoeit at Mareona ie Mined by Marcena Mining Com- 

pany, which haa alao built a Major iron ore complex near 

the harbour of San Mieolaa.    Theee include a concentrating 

plant, the fi rat South Amari can pellet plant with a capa- 

city of 1 million tona per year» and a aecond pellet plant 

with a capacity of 2 Million tone per year.    Hematite and 

magnetita iron ore are treated at théee plante and the 

iron content of the pelleta ie 67-CI per cent  (7«).   Some 
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7 Million tons of iron ore including 3 million tons of 

pallets were •hipped from Jarcona in 1966   (75).    Peru's 

total iron ore output is expected to be 12 million tons by 

1971, most of which will be exported to Japan and the 

United States  (77). 

Manganese ore deposits exist in Peru but have not been 

explored thoroughly, and only a negligible quantity of man- 

ganese ore is produced at one mine.    Coal reserves of 600 

million tone exist, consisting of both bituminuous and 

anthracite qualities.    Some coking coal deposits are known, 

Annual coal production amounts to 170,000 tons, coke pro- 

auction is nearly 40,000 tone per year. 

I*0it and Stttl lñdtuUy 

la 19St Peru started creating the integrated iron and 

steel   works of a s tate-owned Sociedad Siderurgica de 

Chimbóte whose capacity is currently more than 300,000 tons 

of steel per year.   The iron and steel works in Chimbóte, 

situated on the seaooast in the area of coal and iron mining 

is supplied power from a hydroelectric power station in 

the valley of the river Santa.   The Chimbóte plant haa 

«wo electric smelting furnaces plue a 200,000 ton per year 

blast furnace, two 30-ton are furnaces, two 25-ton oxygen 

converters, a continuous caster, and roiling mills to make 

merchant bars and billets. 

Plans to build a special s tee leaking plant at Caplina 
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in th« »outharn part of tht country havt h*«n «tudiad. 

Tit« «xpactad cost of it« construction would b« $24 million 

(78).    A plant for producing tub«« of large di an» tar with 

a capacity of 25,000 ton« p«r y««r ha« also boon proposed. 

lion and Stitl T*aát 

Th« Chiabot« plant «uppli«« only 30 p«r c«nt of Paru'» 

stMl r«quir«««nU.    Sh«*t, plat«, ««ction«, tub«« and tin- 

plat« ar« nain import«,  totalling 174,000 ton« in 1967, 

with principal suppliers baing Belgium-Luxembourg and 

Japan.    Small amount« of «tMl ar« «xport«d from P«ru into 

oth«r countries of Latin Amarioa. 

URUGUAY 

E««4|ir «ma* VUñtmt KUOUKCU 

Raw material resources of Uruguay avail ab 1« for 

developing an iron and stMl industry bava been vtry littl« 

•xplor«d. 

IKOH cao* Stttl IñdiutKy 

Uruguay ba« th« lowest per capita steel oon«umption 

among the«« Latin Amari can countri«« that produca steel. 

Rervion Bil i« th« only «ta«l producer, operating a 12-ton 

open-heerth furnaea, a anali «l«ctrio fumici and a bill«t 

mill, making eemi-finished «to«! (29). Cinooa S.A. baa 

thr«« small plant« producing billots and welded tuba« 
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(5,000 ton« per year) and a »»all amount of ferroalloys. 

Soma 25,000 tons of reinforcing steel can be rolled per 

year at the Industria Nacional Laminadora, S.A. plant (11). 

Several other companies produce galvanised sheets. 

Total rolled steel output in Uruguay amounted to 26,000 

tons in 1966   (80). 

I Ac H «sa* Stttt T\adt 

•eme 13,000 tons of steel were imported by Uruguay 

in 1167» mainly from Belgium-Luxembourg, the federal 

Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom. 

UMWttlBT ft 
JmmmmmmSSSSm 

fae*fjf-«fie! HlntMl R wo tu en 

Vt nesue la nee considerable iron ere reserves, amounting 

to 1,100 mi Ilio« tons of ere containing mere than SO per 

cent iron, including proved reserves of 1,600 million tons 

(1).   The richest deposits are in Bl tao (reserves of 2S0 

million tens of ere containing 61 per cent iron) and Sierro 

•olivar having 1,600 million tons end 63 per cent iron 

reepectively  Ci?).   A new large deposit near Guri was dis- 

covered recently with total reserves estimated at 200 

million tons of ore containing 48 per cent iron (65). iron 

oro mining at the deposits of Bl ree and Sierro Bolivar ie 

eerried out by two companies, Orinoco Mining (85 per cent 

of production) and Iron Nines  (IS per cent of production) 
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with the participation of tha Uni tad States S ta al Corpora- 

tion and Bathaihan Staal Corporation.    Orinoco Mining is 

putting on-etraam a high ly-ma talli sad bricquat plant of 1 

million tons capacity in Porto-Orda i (6i). 

Vanaiuala ia second in Latin America in tha «Mount of 

iron ora producad.   Ninety-seven per etat of iron ora 

»inad ia axportad mainly to tha federal lepublic of Oaraany, 

Japan» and tha imitad Stata«. 

»roved reserves of coal ara negligibls, with total 

coal production only 34,000 tena in IM«  (1).    Indiganoua 

coala can ho usad for ooka production providing thay ara 

mixad with importad coal.   Vanaiuala ia third in tha world 

in cruda petrolau» production (in ltd amounting to IS.I 

million tona) and first in patrolaum expert.    A »34 billion 

cubie matara rasarva of natural gaa exista in the country, 

with vary mininal currant production. 

ÌKcn «no* Stttl 1ñdu*t*y 

Vanaiuala ia firat of the Latin African countrias 

in it» pe£ capita ttaal usage, both in domaitie production 

and apparent steel consumption.   The domestic steel indus- 

try of Vanaiuala includes an integrated iron «Ad steel 

works, two ataalmaXing end rolling plants and a sheet 

galvani sing plant.   Crude steel production in Venesuala 

is expected to reach l.S million tons, by 1975 and over 2 

million tons by 1910. 
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V* IM zu« la's integrated works belongs to the state-owned 

Sidérurgie« del Orinoco, CA.   (SIDOR) with its plant located 

in Matangaa.    The plant's equipment includes!  a million ton 

sintering plant,  nine electric smelting furnaces with a 

total capacity of 650,000 tons of pig iron per year, four 

290-ton open-hearth furnaces with a total capacity of 800,000 

tons per year, a blooming, and billet rail, structural and 

section rolling Mills, and a seamless tube mill with a capa- 

city of 300,000 tons per year (11).    Steel making capacities 

of SIDOR are to bo increased to 1.2 million tons per year, 

with rolling oapaeity for flat-rolled products, and a 

atrip galvanising line.    Siderurgica Venesolana  (SEVENS*) 

is a privately owned plant with two electric furnaces, con- 

tinuons casters, and rolling mills for marchant bars and 

wire) rod.   Total capacity of the plant is 120,000 tons 

par year. 

Lamigal Company has been operating a facility making 

24,000 tons of galvanised sheets annually sinos 1964, This 

plant was built with the participation of Japanese com- 

panies  (29). Sidero-Oalvanica S.A. operates a galvanised 

sheet plant of 20,000 tons por year capacity. 

1\o* «as* SUU Timet 

•trip, plate and sheet predominate among the more than 

300,000 tons of steel products imported annually by Vene- 

suela  (II).    imports come mainly free Belgium-Luxembourg, 

the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan and the United States. 
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THB COUNTRIES OF CENTRAL AMERICA 

The mineral resources of the countries of Central 

America arc insufficiently known.    Deposits of iron or« 

in Hondura», Costa Rioa and Salvador exist but ara not 

mined.   Minor ratorvaa of ehromita or« art known in Guata- 

mala.    Mining of or« waa a tar tad at tha tina of World Mar 

II and totalled 28,000 tone in 19(3.    Coal raaourcaa  (in- 

cluding brown ooal) in Honduras ar« eetimated at S million 

tons.    In a number of countries charcoal production is 

possible (29).    Electric power output in all countries of 

Central America totalled more than 2,500 million kilowatt- 

hours in IMS* half of which cams from hydroelectric 

plants (29). 

Nearly all the requirements for ferrous metéis in these 

countries are met* by imports« totalling about 300,000 tons 

in 196«, and at approximately equal levels in each nation 

(•3).    Sillets, sections, sheets and plates, and tubes 

are the main items of imports.   Principal suppliers are 

Belgium-Luxembourg, Prance,  the united Kingdom and the 

United States.   Small non-integrated works are presently 

proposed in all countries of Central America. 

COSTA RICA 

Sn Costé Rica a steel tubemaking plant with a capacity 

of €,000 tons per year is being constructed by Industrias 
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Metallurgies (INMENCA) with the participation of Mannes- 

mann A.G. (tha raderai Republic of Germany) (84). A gal- 

vanising Una ia operated by Mátalas, Cia. S.A. producing 

in IM7, 11,000 tons. An increase in tha country's capa- 

city of galvanisad sheets to 30,000 tons will result when 

a second lina goas into operation  (85). 

IX SALVADOR 

la Bl Salvador there is a snail foundry working on 

scrap.    A plant to produce galvanised sheets with a capa- 

city ©f 1,000 tons par year, and a tuberoaking plant ara 

planned.    A plant to produce bolts and nuts with a pro- 

ductivity of 800 teas par year »ay be conatructed with 

the assistance of Japanese companies. 

QUATKMALA 

la Guatemala there is a sheet galvanising plant with 

a capacity of 12,000 tons per year.    It has also been built 

with the financial and technical assistance of Japanese 

fin»  (86).   Aceros Sueras has a small plant with a rolling 

»ill capacity to produce 30,000 tons of merchant bars 

annually  (87). 

There are no steal plants ia Honduras.    Altos Homos 

da Mexico has studied the possibility of building a steel- 
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making plant thara with a capacity of 50,000 tont of 

•teal par yaar  (29). 

HICARAGUA 

In Nicaragua eia. Acaro* Nacioralaa wat attablithad 

in Managua in 1965 and plans to build a plant with capa- 

city of 10,000 tons of tubaa and taction« par yaar (29). 

PAMÂMA w yaaganaFiawt 

Sa Panana Cia. Marro Tachnica purchaaad tha equip«» 

»ant  (in radar al Republic of Germany) fer a plant with 

a capacity of 6,000 tont of ttaal that ta par month.    Pro- 

duction of this plant it daaignad for tha automobil* in- 

duttry  (II).   Acaro Panama S.A. attablithad in 1961 oparatat 

a «tall alaetrie fumact plant with a rolling mill having 

a capacity of 20,000 tont par yaar of reinforcing bart 

and «tira red. 
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CARIBBEAN COUNTRIES 

CUBA 

Cub«'» economic activity is still primarily agri- 

cultural, with sugar as the chief crop.    The country, how- 

ever, has larga »inarai rasarvas, particularly lateritic 

nickal oras, as wall as ceppar, pyritas and soma chroma 

and manganese oras.    Cuba's nickel production, estimated 

at 40,000 tons in 1969 makes it the world*s fourth largest 

producer.    Cuba's iron ore reserves occur mostly as by- 

product to nickel, sulfur (pyrites) and even copper.    In- 

vestigations are under way to usa the iron-rich (38 per 

cent iron in the caae of Ni caro nickel processing residue) 

Material for steelmaking. 

Cuba has in operation a steelmaking plant with four 

open-hearths having a capacity of 100,000 tone per year 

to be increased by addition of a fifth open-hearth. 

Imported scrap is used, and the output is marchant bara 

and angles.   Production in 1969 was 33,000 tone.   The 

government plans to expand e te el capacity substantially 

in tiie early 70s as basis for an overall heavy Industry 

development.   As noted, it it planned that Cuba's nickel- 

smelting plants will be the basis for a completely inte- 

grated iron and steel industry.    Aimed-for production 

will probably be in the range of 250,000 tone annually in 

the first stage and 500,000 tons in the second stage. 
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Exact figuras on Cuba's import» have not baan available 

for «orne tima.    In 1955 and I960 Cuba imported 269,000 and 

216,000 tons, respectively, divided in 1955 as follows i 

merchant bars 89,000, wire and rod 53,000, platea and sheets 

34,000,  tinplate 18,000,  balance miscellaneous.     It is pro- 

bable that by 1969 importa were at approximately the same 

level.    Most of these were from the Soviet Union and other 

socialist countries. 

JAMAICA 

Jamaica is an island of 10,962 square kilometer area 

situated in the Caribbean Sea about 140 kilometers south 

of Cuba and 160 miles west of Haiti.    Although not strictly 

a Latin American nation,  its location is in the same gen- 

eral arma.    Jamaica has  large reserves of bauxite and 

gypsum and the country accounts for nearly 25 per cent of 

world bauxite production. 

In 1962 the Caribbean Steel Company, Ltd. was formed, 

with 50 par cent ownership by the Caribbean Cement Company 

Ltd. and the balance various Jamaican and outside interests. 

A steal plant with on« 15-ton electric furnace, annual capa- 

city 35,000 tons and an IS inch and 12 inch bar mills with 

SO,000 tons annual capacity was built at Spanish Town at a 

cost of about $2.5 million.   The plant usas scrap origin- 

ating in Jamaica.   Production in 1969 was under 30,000 tons. 
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CHAPTKR 6 

THE  IBON MÏD STEEL  XNDUSYTK OF  THE ;¿.rn)iLE EAST CCUNTRraiS 

Tita countries of the Middle Baut bw. only rasentlv 

started domestic production of ferrous metal«.    Small nun- 

integrated works,  pre-dcminastly for li.</üt s'-ruoturcla  ami 

baro and pipe mil In have boon contain o.i ontd only in th:-.  i<-¿,;-. 

few yours. 

Neat countries o£ the recrió« haw conciâarabla mïro- 

laura resources unci the oil industry it tho major factor in 

the economy of the area.    Soi.ie gañere i erwortdc de. ta of 

Middle Beat countries are given la Tao:1.a  9 ,    uaeorv&& of 

metallurgical raw materials have not ben completely in- 

vestigated in those countries. 

Potential recorves of iron ore are <¿3 Uira&ted ac 1,20U 

million tons of which 1,000 million ton* are in ïran and 

Lebenon (1).    Iron oro output in the area is insignificant, 

being at the lovel of 60,000 tons in l?")?.    Dcipoeits of 

manganese and chrome oree aro known ih Iran and Jordan. 

Recent output of manganese oro was noarly 4,000.tons with 

chrome ora output some 150,000 tons annually,    both from 

Iran.    There is as yet no mining in Jordan. 

Reserves of coal,including soma coking coals, are known 

only in Iran whore there are.300 million tons of potential 

• 
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reserves, with probable reservar of C5 railJion ton». 

Recent coal output in Iran han boeri about 300,000 tor.3 

per year.    Reserve« of naturel gas  are AS tina ted at 6,200 

billion cubic meter« including thoa« in Irr.n at .1,100 

billion cubic meters *nd in Saur3¿ Aiv.bja 700 billion 

cubic meter«. 

Petroleum reserves of Middle Safit countries are enti- 

»«ted at about 36.8 billion tons which axouutc to a vr.vv 

substantial portion of total world rta.-.rvÄU.    ir. ¿5C7 

petroleum output of this region amounted to soma 51© 

Million tons. 

The.ro are small non-integrated works mo king t«rehmt 

bars and pipe in the area, specifically ¿n Lebi-ncn, ot*jd¿ 

Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq and Iran.    In Iran a íully-intograted 

works v*ith «nntittl capaciti» o* 5vU,ÔQ0 vom or crude »tevil 

i» planned with the technical assistano* of th* Soviet 

Union,    ione of the other countries of th© region have 

•Is© announced plans for iron and a tool facilities. 

Although countries of the Middle East are smaller than 

developing countries of Africa in rauptet to population 

end land areas they import considerably raore steel prod- 

ucts.    Annual tonnage of such imports by Mi d'i In Rett coun- 

tries increased from 633,300 to 2.1 million tons from 

itS5 to 1167  (6, 7).    Host steel imported io used in the 

petroleum, construction and agrieulturai  Industries. Heavy 

and light rections, steel pipo and fittings arc the major 

1 
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imported itHl products   (81). 

The principal sources of financée for industrialisa- 

tion of Middle East countries ara petroleum sale« and 

royalties.    It should be emphasised that unsettled condi- 

tions in the Near East have adversely affected project« fox 

constructing new iron and steel plants.    In addition, there 

are shortages of skilled workers and management, ac well 

aa scarcity of domestic otcelmakino resources.    Bee. auto of 

these detrimental factors as well as the likely continuing 

growth in demand for ferrous metals, it is probable that 

countries of the Middle East will continue to defend 

largely on imports of steel.    Total imports will increase 

to S million tons by 1980. 

BAHRAIN 

tntKgy «ad Hint\*l nueutûu 

Me exploration for iron ores has been done.    Estimated 

petroleum reserves are 23.2 million tone, with M7 out- 

put at 3.55 million tons. 

Uom cae* Stttl l*du¿txy 

•ahrain has no iron and steel industry at the present 
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140« and Sic ti TAC dz 

In 1967,  ferrous matai import» wer« ?<,20ö tone con- 

sisting primarily of sections and »tr¿¡l tubes «ni fitrj/rçs. 

3JM 

Efttftay and Mlntàa.1 KztcuAca* 

Potanti al iron or* re»erv*a OJ? tin: country are etst.l~ 

Matad at 560 million tons with tip te f.-* p** c«nt ircr. 

oontant.    Output is preaently only 60,000 ton»  {l&fi>}. 

Intanfivo exploration has been under way sines 1965. vi'.;*! 

aoarch for iron oru ùepo« ics precedine p A an neu construe tier. 

of an iron and cteel works.    Thors arc spproKinataly 1" 

million tons of high-grade iron or« in th« Ctteg&rd deposit 

situated 10 ki loma tero to tho north-nu; L of the. Saflt Oasis. 

In the same deposit sons 50 million tons of nomi nal ly 60 

per cent iron o*es exist at a dspth of several hv.ndrr.d 

meters.    Other probable deposits exist, including 80 million 

tens of 63 psr sent iron content in the DAfk-lead axon. 
» 

Large deposits are potentially available at 200 kilcrr.stGr* 

di stanca from Isfahan (10). 

Iran has some reserves of manganea* and chrome oran. 

Potential xñ*exv*n of 30 per osnt manganese ore are esti- 

mated at 0.5 million tons, with proved ores of 0.1 million 

tons.    Potential reserves of chroae ors aro estimated at 

SO million tons, with chrome ore now being mined in 

Horas an and Xerman.    In 1965,  3,600 tons of n.ajv^roao ore 
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and 152,400 tons of chrome ore were produced  (1) . 

Potential reserves  of coal in Iran amount  eo appj-wîîi- 

mately 300 million tons with proved reserves of  öS million 

tone.    Coking ccal exists  in Kojedk Dar Tanga! í.rea to 

the north east of Karman, v?here up to 20,000 tons  are 

mined annually for local consumption,    l'ho COA3  is pro- 

duced in small mines belonging to the statu   (1). 

Probable natural gas reserves aro estimated ût 3,100 

billion cubic motera, with 1965 output at 1.23 billion 

cubic »etere.    It is anticipated that natural gas pro- 

duction will increase to 5.5 billion cubie matere par 

year after the completion of the Transirani&n gas pipe- 

line.    Iran is third in the countries of the nitidis Bast 

with proved reserves of petróleos estimated at 7.3 billion 

tons.    Power generating capacity of 791,000 kilowatt«, 

with 1966 generated power of over 2 million kilowatt- 

i*ours  (2). 

lion afta* Stttl lnáuAtiy 

Zu Iff? Jfchwaz Pipe Mills Company completed con- 

struction of the country's first pipe plant.    The plant 

has a capacity of 450,000 tons of electric welded pip* in 

two sise rengos »ads on four pipo »ills.    Cost of the works 

is estimated et $1,Î00,000.    The plant employs 220 workers 

and 45 engineering and management personnel.    An agreement 

with the 0.8. Torrar ce Machine Company was concluded for 

training Iranian personnel over a five year pori ci fox 
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running the plant.    It i» anticipated that the 450,000  ton 

annual capacity will covar 80 per cent oí ¿ternana for pipo 

for the cena true ti on of the Trans i Iranian COB pipeline. 

Another works is now planned by the auaue eoupAiiy   (5,  11}. 

Iran's first rolling Mill was soKttissioned lr. 136? by 

Iranian »oiling Mills Company in Sooth fthw&x.    Sui It by 

Demag A.C.   (Foderai Republic of Germany! the mill «tar to ft 

up «ritli #5,000 tono of light section capacity par year 

using imported billets  (5).    A rod ni 11 of 85,000 tone 

annual capacity has boon added for a total annual capacity 

of 150,000 tons  (5}.    Coot of constructing both »ills i* 

estimated at 117 million.    Capital wtu furr.inh«d by both 

privat« and government Iranian sources, plus Donai; A.6. and 

Engelhardt Industries  (United ft*tas).    It is planned to 

raise capacity to 400,000 tone per year, with two electric 

ere furnaces using Hyl éponge iron 

A Soviet-Iranian agreement wee concluded in 19C6 to 

construct an iron end steel worts of 600,000 tone annual 

capacity of 1171.    The plant is locateci at 40 kilometers 

west of Isfahan, on the Saj.inderoot River.   The plant is 

designed for step-by-step increo »es in annual capacity to 

4 million tome.     Initie! products will b« heavy and light 

sections, rails and merchant bars.    The pinot ie to be 

operated by the National Iranian Steel Corporation and ie 

being furnished by the Soviet Onion.    The site for the works 

was determined by the availability of water power and trans- 

portation to connect the works with major cantere of ferrous 
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metal consumption,  viz. Teheran and Ahwas.    A dam for pro- 

viding the plant with water it  to be constructed on the 

Sajanderoot Jivir,    Iron or« will bo delivered from the * 

Chogard deposit, whose reservos are estimated to last 25 

years.    Since 1567,  underground development of n cool mine 

in Hojedk oar fangal has been underway.    A railway con- 

necting Isfahan with Kashan-Iesd (near Ardekan)  ia also 

being built.    The railway will link the iron and steel 

works with Togalgard village located near coal mines of 

four Bavk and Sarand fields.    The Iranian government has 

allocated $40 million for constructing the 100 kilometers 

of railway (12,  13). 

Uo« *nd Stttl TAadt 

III It«? Iran imported 1,100,400 tons of iron and steel 

products, consisting mostly of sections and stool tubes 

and fittings.    It Is anticipated that total iron and eteel 

demand of the country will increate to 4 million tons by 

the mid 1970s, with continuing needs for high level of 

imports. 

Efttftfir uñé ÍUñtKñt Re* e*vu 

Irò» ore reserves haw» not been adequately explored. 

Proved reserves in known deposits are estimated as low 

as 2 million tons,    in lt€?, proved oil reserves were 
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estimated at  3.7 bilJion tona, with  oil   output at 55.5 

million tons   (3,   4).     In 1966,  1,207 million kilowatt- 

* hours of electric power was produced. 

ÌKon and Stttl IndtutKy 

An electric-weld pipe plant of  10,000  ton«  annuel 

capacity wtnt inte production in 19 66.    Iraq's  government- 

has also arranged with  the Soviet Union  for construction 

of a steel plant with annual capacity of up to 100,000  tone 

of sections and 9,000 tons of iron pipe and casting». 

ÍKO* and Stte.1 Tiad¿ 

Iraq's steel imports in 1967 were 177,500  tons,  pri- 

marily of sections  and steel tubes  ana fittings. 

ISRAEL 

IntAgy and Hinnnai tuonKtu 

No important deposits of raw materials r'or the iron 

and steel industry are known in Israel.    Proved petroleum 

reserves are 4.2 million tons, with output in 1965 at 

203,000 tons.    Installed generating ce.paci.ty was 720,000 

• kilowatts, with power production in  1964 at 3,6%4 millioa 

kilowatt-hours. 
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lion and Stent Indu&tMj 

Little progress in Israel's industria]ization program 

has been made with  the iron and staci industry,  because the 

supply of raw materials  is inad«guate.    In particular, 

Israel has virtually no iron oree or cocí end only limited 

hydro power resources.    The country presently has a small 

steelstaking plant and two steel-using plants. 

Israeli  stoel Mills Ltd.,   founded in 1959,  operates 

two 50-ton open-hearth furnaces with annual capacity of 

$0,000 tons,   and two rolling mills with annual capacity 

of up to 100,000 tona of merchant barr and light sections. 

Middle East Tube Company, Ltd., produces various type* of | 

steel tubes,   including electric welded and seamless.    Out- i 

put was 45,000 tons in 1963. Pécher Piada Ltd. processes 

steel sheets and plates into formed sections, containers, 

hoops and so on. 

!*• a «BO* Stttt Import* 

About half the requirement» of Israel domestic market 

are supplied by iwports.    Plates and sheets of various 

kinds, «specially uncoated shoots, are the main inport 

ite».    Principal suppliers are Belgium, the Federal 

«•public of Germany, France, the Onltad Kingdom, and 

the united 8 ta tes. 
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JORDAN 

ÏMKgy and Mintn.a.1 RtAomiciA 

The onJy known reserves of iron ore contain 500 f000 

ton« of 60 per cent iron and are located in the Ajlup 

arsa.    Potential manganese ore reserves of 3 million tena 

exist with proved reserves  of 1 rolllicn tons at average 

manganese content of  SO per cent   (1). 

Uon and Still îndtutAy 

Jordan Iron and Steel Industry Company, Ltd.,   (in 

cooperation with Italian companieo)  in the mid 1960s 

started up a bar mill with an annual capacity of 50,000 

tons of reinforcing bars. 

l\on And S tut Txadc 

Billets for this mill are imported, as is the addi- 

tional small amounts of finished steol used in Jordan. 

KUWAIT 

tntKQy and !Unt\&l Re¿<?utce¿ 

There is no information about any iron ort reserves 

in the country.     In 1967, proved oil rcoerves amounted 

to f.( billion tons, with production that year of 115 

million tons.    In 1966, 993 million kilowatt-hours of 

power was «eneratod  (2, 3). 
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J ion and S till India ¿A y 

Kuwait Metal Pipes Industries,  opor.Hi.«*» a plant in 

Shebe with an anrnal rapacity of 15,000  ton» of helically- 

welded pipe.    Technical and financial ct&cistftnce was fur- 

nished by Japanese compani©».    Annua}, capacity increase« to 

30,000 tone are planned, including buit-valdod and galx-an- 

lied pipe   <5).    There is a possibility that the Indian 

Heavy ¿nginearing Company will supply u hemi-intec-rahed 

works, with arc furnacee *nA * rolling mill of erniari capi- 

city up to B0,000 tons   (5,  17). 

iKon AHC( Stitl TH.&dt 

In 19(7 Kuwait's terrena »etal imports amounted to 

1*0,€00 tons consisting primarily of tactions and steel 

tube« and fittings. 

LBMtKOK 

Enc*f{f ana lUntiai RHOUACH 

Potential iron ore reserves of the country are esti- 

mated at 500 million tons of up to 50 per cent iron consent. 

Coal fields are known in Vitoli and De»harre areao.   Only 

• lignite deposit near Tarati us is presently being worked. 

Power capacity in the country in 1966 was 974,000 kilowatt«, 

with electric power of 763 billion kilowatt-hours. 
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lion *nd Steel Indtutxy 

^ Thara ara thraa fsrroua M tal planta rolling •actione 

and on« »akin« pipa in Labanon.    Labanon Stael Mill Company 

haa a plant in Tripoli of 100,000 tona annual capacity 

•akin? »tatti in a 7-ton a lac tri e aro furnaca and with thr«e 

•action «illa.   Socia ta National da» Tuba« oparataa a tub« 

«•Idia« and galvanising lina in Bai rut.    A rainforcing bar 

•Ili of 120,000 tona annual capacity ia oparatad at the 

lyblo«-Aa*ohit work, of Const lidatad ttaal Labanon Company. 

fufes* du Lavant Company oparataa a a imi lar work« in Bai rut. 

!*•» ««at itti* Tassa 

S» 1»«7 Labanon importad Uf ,000 tona of stetti, con- 

sisting primarily of hi Hata, aactiona and shaat and 

strip. 

f staff ««at lUntAàt tt« tatet« 

Potential iron or« rasarvaa of tha country ara sati- 

nata* «t SS «illion toas of SO par cant iron contant.    A 

dapoait la Vadi Fatima with potantial iron ora raaarvaa 

of SO «Allien tons of ora containing 45.6 par cant iron 

is boat known.    In 19*7, oil raaarvaa wara aatiaatad at 

10.4 Billion tens, with oil output of 131.1 million tons. 

Natural «as rasarvaa ara aa ti ma tad at 700 billion cubic 

•stara* with producUon in Iff7 of 227 million cubie 
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Mtiri   (14).    Pwtr capacity in the sana yaar was 94,000 

kilowatts, with 249 million kilowatt-hours generated. 

Uoñ see* SttU 1*dtut*y 

lu 1947, sa a leven-e tand taction »ill with annual capa- 

city of IS,000 tons  (ona-ahift oparation) waa cornada« i onad 

st works const rue tad by ttis atata-ownad Ganara 1 Petroleum 

sad Minarsi Organi as ti on  (Patroain).   Equipment was 

supplia* by tha Loawy RobarUon Inginaaring Fir» (Unitad 

Xinado»)   (?). 

In 1944, ths Ssodi Arabisa aovernment concluded s eon- 

trsct with several Japanese companies 1er financing and 

teli ver ina eauipeent 1er tas oonttruction of a 90 »009 ton 

capacity plsnt te produoa helical-welded pipas.    Iters i« 

no further information about thia contract. 

Issa «aa* 3UU Ustfe 

IB 1947, ferrous »stai import« amounted to 120,700 

tons, eonsltting aoetly of sections sad steal tubea sud 

fittings. 

fs«4ff «we* Minuti nuomcu 

»otantlal iron ore reserves of tap oountry aura asti« 

«stadi at 100 million toma of 31 per osat iron content. 
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Oil and naturai gas reserves are estimated at 205 million 

tons and 14,200 million cubic matara respectively  {1,  3). 

fonar generation in 1966 totalled 658 million kilowatt- 

* hours. 

lasa *aa* Still índuátKy 

Syria has no area and steal industry at tu« present 

tu».    Sa raoant yaars possible oonstruction of A 75,000 

ton reiaforcing BAT plant and a rail »111 has bean dis- 

ilo action on theee projects has bean taken (f). 

I«an aaa* Still ÎMLêê 

In iti?, ferrous s»tals imports by Syria totalled 

190,000 toas oonsisting primarily of sections and steel 

an« fittings. 

1. Nlaeralnie rasursi kapitelisticheskih stran, Moscow, 
IMO. 

2. ftaUstioal Yearbook, If«?. 

1. •*»II"» lift» Mo. 11, P. 4, 

4, Olukauf, lift, No. 19, a. 33. 

I, Iroa aad Stool Norn» of the Mori«, IMS, lift. 

t. fofckokai, Iff?, Mo. 2, p. OS. 

7. Stool tiaoo. Iti?, V. ÜS, Mo. Sit, p. SSI. 

5. Statlatioa of Mori« Trade la Stool, United Mations, 
lit?, IMS. 
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CHAPTER  7 

IMPORTS, EXPORTS AND CONSUMPTION OP IRON AND STEEL 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Until the post World War II years,  most countries in 

the world now classed as  developing depended on importe 

for the majority of iron and steel products  used by them. 

In recent years, however,   these developing countries,  in- 

sofar as they are able,  are building domestic iron and 

steel industries.    Por all developing countries  combined, 

imports in 1955 equalled 68 per cent of their consumption. 

In the early 1970s  the import share of developing country 

steel consumption will decrease to less than 40 per cent, 

and by 1980 to as little as  30 per cent.    At the same time 

(by 1980)   the developing countries' proportion of  total 

world steel production will increase to 5.6 per cent from 

the 1.6 per cent it was  in 1955.    statistics  regarding 

production and consumption of steel or. a regional basis 

are given in Table 10 on the following page. 

AFRICA 

A domestic iron and steel industry  (except for iron 

ore production)  is almost non-existent in most developing 

countries of Africa.    Only two fully-integrated iron and 

steel works have been built« one each in the United Arab 
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TABLE 10  REGIONAL STATISTICS OP STEEL PRODUCTION *1 ) 

AND TRADE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN 
SELECTED YEARS 

Thousand, Metric Ton« 

LATIN MIDDLE 
TOTAL APRICA ASIA AMERICA EAST 

1955 
Production 4,287 No data 1,757 2,530 No data Import» 9,023 1,626 2,689 3,918 790 Exports No data - Mo data Ho data No data Apparent 
consumption 13,310 1,626 4,446. 6,448 790 

1960 
151{t> Production 6,736 3,757 4,828 100 

Import 9,982 1,642 3,490,^ 3»595,.. 1,255 
Export 212 - 65<4> 147*3* No data 
Apparent 
consumption 10,506 1,793 7,182 8,276 1,355 

1915 
Production 15,473 209i2i 6,955 8,291 93 
Import 11,754 1,988 *'350,„x 3,722 1,704 
Export 579 - 113<4> 466C3Ï No data 
Apparent 
consumption 26,649 2,197 11,182 11,547 1,799 

1967 
Production 17,315 220(2> 7,390 9,697 100 Import 
Export 

12,343 
363 

1,907 
363<4> 

2,980 
No data 

2,681 
No data 

Apparent 
consumption 29,295 2,127 11,802 12,667 2,781 

(1) In terms of crude steel 
(2) Algeria «ad the United Arab Republic 
(3) Brasil and Chile 
(4) Indie 
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Republic and in Tunisia.    These have a combined annuel 

capacity of about 400,000  tons of steel.     Some  40 small- 

capacity plants also exist,  mostly producing small sec- 

t tions,  reinforcing bars and galvanized sheets. 

As can be seen from Table 10, in 1967 African developing 

countries produced only 10 per cent  (220,000 metric tons) 

of the steel they consumed.    Of the 220,0C0 tons produced, 

the United Arab Republic accounted for 90 per cent.    Por 

the year 1969, the total steel produced in African developing 

countries was 370,000 ton«, with the United Arab Republic's 

share having dropped to 46 per cent.    While total tonnages 

of domestic iron and steel production are increasing, im- 

ports by African developing countries will continue to 

•upply the major part of their needs for many years. 

Since imports of ferrous metals are of such importano« 

to developing African countries, it is of interest to 

examine the product mix of imports.    Thee« are shown in 

Table 11 on the following page for the United Arab Republic 

and in Table 12, same page,  for other developing countries 

of Africa. 

Nor« than half the import« to African countries other 

$ than the United Arab Republic were section«, pip«« and 

fitting«.    In these developing African countries steel 

* product« are used mostly for building a «mall amount of 

manufacturing, packing for agricultural product«, a« well 

as in the oil-gas industry and agriculture for irrigation 
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TABLE 11 PRODUCT PERCENTAGES OF STEEL IMPORTS BY THE 
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC IN SELECTED YEARS 

1955 1960 1965 1967 

Ingots and bilieti 0.51 2.71 0.1% 18.81 
Railway materials 13.5 7.6 10.3 3.6 
Sections 46.0 27.5 24.1 29.3 
Wire rods O.t 0.6 0.1 13.4 
Strips 3.2 4.9 14.1 8.4 
Plates 6.5 12.6 14.8 6.4 
Sheets 8.2 6.4 13.5 5.4 
Pipes and fittings 13.3 21.6 7.9 9.1 
Wire 3.8 3.6 3.7 1.4 
Tin plate 3.5 4.1 10.7 5.0 
Axles, wheels and 0.7 1.0 0.7 0.8 
bandages 

TABLE 12 PRODUCT I »BRCENTAGBI I OP STEEI . IMPORTS m f 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES OP AFRICA, OTRUt 

THAN THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC IN 
SELECTED YEARS 

1955 1960 1965 1M7 

Ingots and billets 2.11 1.9% 1.41 2.31 
Railway materials 10.9 7.1 3.5 6.7 
Sections 3t.7 34.3 30.4 26.6 
wire rods 2.2 2.2 5.3 3.6 
Strips 1.5 1.5 2.5 1.3 
Plates 4.S 4.5 4.6 6.7 
Sheets 25.2 14.7 16.5 16.4 
Pipes and fittings 7.9 26.5 26.0 27.6 
Wire • 2.9 4.0 2.9 3.1 
Tin plate 3.1 2.6 5.0 4.9 
Axles» wheels and 0.7 0.7 1.0 0.6 
bandages 

fi 
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and watering purposes.    In recent years there has baan a 

drastic increase in the proportion of pipes and fittings, 

due to increased activity in developing oil and natural 

gas induisti y and in developing oil and natural gas fields 

(7).    The proportion of pipe and fittings in total importò 

of ferrous metals to the countries of this region tripled 

between 1955 and 1967, going from 7.9 to 27.6 pmx cent. 

In 1967 pipe and fittings  accounted for about 70 per cent 

of Libya's imports, and about 30 per cent of Algeria's 

and Nigeria's in the same year. 

It has been estimated that the developing countries 

of Africa will be using 10.5 million tons of steel in the 

1972-1975 period  (11),  and some 12 million tons by 1980 

(12).    Of this the United Arab Republic should be pro- 

ducing about 1 million  (or more)  tons.    Other compara- 

tively firm plans for increasing steel production in 

African countries include reconstruction and enlargmant 

of existing iron and steelworks, especially the fully-in- 

tegrated works ir. Algeria and Morocco.    The initial planned 

annual capacity of the iron and steel works at Annaba 

(Algeria) is 400,000 tons of crude steel and that cf the 

Nador plant  (Morocco)  180,000 tons.    Less certain as to 

completion dates are eight integrated works of possible 

total capacity cf 2.5 million tons planned for Congo (Kin- 

shasa),  Ivory Coast, Liberia, Mauritania, Nigeria, Uganda 

and Iambia. 

In summary, the developing countries of Africa will 
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have  to import 8 million tons of steel in addition to 

their probable domestic production of 4 million if the 

projected total consumption of 12 million tons in 1980 

is to be attained. 

ASIA 

Total consumption of ferrous metals  in Asia developing 

countries is almost equal to that of the Latin American 

countries but Asian countries still have a much smaller 

domestic production.    In Asian countries as is true 

throughout most of the world»    the domestic share of 

apparemt steel consumption is steaOily increasing.    This 

remains primarily due to the increased production of India 

which  country still makes 90 per cent of Asian steel  (out- 

side of Japan and People's Republic of China).    Steel 

imports supplied SO per cent of steel used  in Asian 

developing countries in 1955, but by 1967 this proportion 

had dropped to 40 per cent  (Table II on the following 

page) . 

It was only after World War IX that a domestic iron 

and steel industry began in seme of the developing coun- 

tries oM Asia (other than in Indis).   These steel plants 

are still very small and make mostly small merchant bar. A 

For the countries other than Indis, 80 par cant of s tool 

used Is still being imported. 

Betoause India produces  (as of 1967) nearly 90 par 
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TABLE  13 STEEL PRODUCTION(1) AMD TRADÌ III  DIVBLOPIIIG 
COUNTRIES OF ASIA IH  SELECTS» YEARS 

Thousand, Metric Tona 

• 

OTHER 
TOTAL INDIA COUNTRIES 

1955 
Production 1,737 1,732 25 
Istport 2, est 1,121 1,560 
Export No ditta No data Mo data 
Apparent 
consumption 4,446 2,861 1,585 

1960 , 

Production 3,757 3,339 400 
Import 3,490 1,518 1,072 
Export IS 65 Ho data 
Apparent 
consumption 7,102 4,792 2,390 

IMS 
Production 6,955 €,413 542 
Import 4,340 1,113 3,227 
Export 113 113 Me data 
Apparent 
consumption 11,112 7,413 3,760 

1*67 
ProHucTion 7, 300 €,130 7€0 
Import 4,775 •02 3,070 
Export 343 163 Mo data 
Apparent 

• 
conaunption 11,402 '   f,0€9 4,733 

(1) In terna of orna« ateel 

# 

fe 
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cent of steel made  in Asia's developing covin trie«   (India's 

•hare of apparent consumption is «mailer at 60 per cent), 

the etatistics for the region are strongly influenced by 

India'« «teelmakincj performance.    India's six integrated 

plant« have a capacity of over 9 Million ton«   («e* page 

114,  more than twice  the apparent consumption of all the 

other countries of the region.     Even with thi«  large 

dome«tic capacity,   India still import» some »teel prod- 

ucts primarily »heet» and plate«.    In the period 1955 to 

19«7 the «hare of «heets in the total import of ferrous 

metal« into India more than doubled from 13.0 to 2«.8 per 

cent,  M can been »een from Table 14, below. 

TABLE 14    PRODUCT PERCENTAGES OF STEEL  IMPORTS 
BY INDIA IH  SELECTED YEARS 

1955 I960 1965 1947 

ineote end billet»                5.31 5.21 3.61 4,3% 
Railway materials 12.5 M.J 0.1 - 
Section« 21.1 "•? *{•; "•• 
wire rod«                               J.J J-J {-J ••; 
Strip«                                  *•* i*i *•» .?•* 
Plate« M.I 9.3 I».9 U.J 
SHMtg 13.0 24.0 20.4 20.9 
Pipes an« fitting«* 11.0 0.3 J.J 4.7 
Kin                                         3.T 9.3 e.i 9*9 
fin nleoe 4.0 7»4 4.4 *i*í 

1 

A» em be «een from Table 14 «bove, the proportion of 4* 

sheet«, «trip and plat« in import« i nere a« ed for all 

developing count rie« of Asia in the period fro« 1953 to f 

100?.    IMs ineraaaa occurred due to. growth in coMtrttCtion, 
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shipbuilding, light india try and canned food production. 

In the tame period,  imports of «ami-fi ni shed steel jumped 

by aa ranch as 2.5 times.    The growth of semi-finished 

steel imports into davo loping countries of Asia was neces- 

sary to supply the non-integrated steel plants that were 

constructed in recent years.    These plant« have either 

rolling mills  (mainly for the production of sections) or 

else facilities for the production of tin plate and gal- 

vani ted sheet. 

TABLE  IS    PRODUCT PERCENTAGE Of STIEL IMPORTS BY 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES OF ASIA« OTHER 

THAN INDIA,  IN SELECTED YEAR* 

ingots and billets 
Railway materials 
Strips 
Sections 
Plates 
Sheets 
Pipes and fittings 
Wire 
Tin piste 
Axles» «lieoIs and tyres 

ItSS I960 190S Iti? irir 
5.0 4.0 4.1 2.2 
a,t 3.7 2.0 4.0 

25.6 19.3 30.0 10.3 
€.9 7.9 6.3 0.7 

24.2 25.5 24.0 ml . X 
10.2 0.3 7.1 4.3 
0.4 7.4 i.O 4.4 
9.a 11.2 5.3 t.i 
0.2 O.f 0.4 0.3 

Country by country share by percentage of imports 

during the 195S to 190? period is shown in Table 1« on the 

following page.    The most striking change has been the de- 

crease of India's share from nearly one-half to one-sixth. 

Philippines, Pakistan and Thailand have inoreased their 

share to well over half the total Imports in 1907. 
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As with other developing countries of  the world total 

demand for ferrous metals  in the Asian area can be ex- 

pected to increase markedly.    Projected absolute growth 

should be greatest in India which has been predicted as 

high as 20 million tons by  1975  (India's  1967's actual 

production was  6.6 billion tons)*    For the area as a whole, 

total steel dornend by 1975 could be 25 million tons,  and 

by 19SO 30 million tons annually. 

ÏASLE 16     COUNTRY-BY-COUNTRY PERCENTAGES Or STOBI. 
IMPORTS BY DEVELOPING COUNTRIES OF 

ASIA IH SELECTED YEARS 

1955 1960 1965 1967 

Burma 
Ceylon 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Pakistan 
Philippines 
Thailand 
Other« 

2.4« 2.8% 2.71 l.il 
1.9 2.6 1.9 2.3 
5.6 6.7 10.7 6.9 

42.0 43.5 25.2 16.5 
11.3 9.0 7.3 4.1 
f.l 4.4 C.l 6.S 

11.4 13.7 19.9 17.S 
9.6 10.5 IS.5 22.3 
5.9 6.2 10.3 14.7 
0.4 0.4 0.4 7.4 

Porjects already underway to satisfy this iron and 

steal demand ara India's Bokaro works adding 1.7 million 

tons by 1971* all of sheets now in short    supply, almo 

India's tnilai's increase of possibly 1 million tons of 

heavy products   (India will shortly ba exporting rails). 

With similar large works in Pakistan and the Philippines 

adding some 3 million tons in the early 70s, there is 
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substantial iron and itesi activity in the region (al- 

together some 30 plants constructing or planned). 

LATIK AMERICA 
• 

In 19$? the eteelmaking capacity of the countries of 

Latin America was ¡nere than 12 million tone per year with 

major capacities  in Brazil at 4.6, Mexico at 3.2 and 

Argentina at 1.9 million tone, respectively   <7).    In the 

post World War II years many countries of Latin America 

have been markedly increasing both their steal consumption 

and their domestic production.    Ten countries now produce 

•«Re crude steel,  and it can be expected that »ore will do ; 

so within the next decade.    Seme • tati«tics showing growth 

of steel usage in the major consumer* are given in Tabi« 

1? on the following page. 

Steel imports by Latin American countries have re- 

mained at about 3 million tons for many years, while total 

domestic production of steel has been rapidly increasing. 

As a result the proportion of imports of semi-finished and 

steel tubes has declined as shown in table 18 on page 221, 

while that of flat-rolled products has increased.    The steel 

sheet share of imports has doubled since 1955, from 12.S 

* to 27.7 par cent in 1587.   This increase is due to tho 

greeter industrialization of Latin American countries 

especially by the increasing importance of such industrias 

as automobile, machine-building, and soma others.   Argontina 
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TABLE  17    STEEL PRODUCTION tl>  AND TRADE IN MAJOR 8TEEL 
PRODUCING COUNTRIES OP LATIN AMERICA IN 

SELECTED YEARS 
Thousand, M«trie Tont 

ARGENTINA BRAZIL CHILE MEXICO VENEZUELA * 

1955 
Production   218 1,162 312 761 No data 
import    1,726 291 64 301 623 
Export    No data No data No data Ko data No data 
Apparent 
consumption 1,944 1,453 376 1,062 625 

1960 
Production   277 2,282 451 1,539 4? 
Import    1,315 390 •5 263 4?« • 

Export   No data 23 124 Me data m 

Apparent 
consumption 1,592 2,649 412 1,002 523 

i 

1965 
Production 1,368 3,017 476 2,455 625 • 

Import    1,179 179 134 276 571 
Export   No data 453 13 No data Mo data 
Apparent 
consumption 2,547 2,743 597 2,731        1,196 

1967 
Production   1,326 
Import. 704 
Export No data 
Apparent 
consumption 2,030 

3,663 «31 
337 31 

No data     No data 

4,002 #69 

3,023 690 
191 497 

No data Mo data 

3,214 1,197 

(1) In terne of erude steel 

a 
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and Brasil,  a» wall as Chile and Mexico all have greatly 

increased their domestic heavy industry   (8). 

TARLI II    PRODUCT PERCENTAGES OF  STESI. IMPORTS BY 
LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES IN 

• SELECTED YEARS 

1955 I960 1965 1H7 

Ingots and billets 24.01 18.1% 21.3% 14.2% 
Railway »storiala                l.i 10.« 4.J             J.S 
Section. 17.3 1«.3 1J.0 15.4 
Hire roda 0.2 0.5 2.3             1.7 
Strips                                      1.2 3.4 1.4             2.0 
Platas                                     i.t *.0             5.4             ••• 
Sheets 12.S 15.7 22.5 27.7 
Pipes and fittings 17.0 13.1            J.l l^\ 
•fire                                          2.7 3.3             2.7             3.5 
Tin piata                               1.4 10.3            ••• 1}.{ 
Axles, wheels, tyres           1.1 0.7            O.t             1.4 

Latin American countries are rebuilding and enlarging 

existing iron and staal plants, and constructing now ones. 

Two integrated plants, 500,000 annual tons in Argentins, 

and in Mexico a plant of 250,000 annual tons are now being 

finished.    In the next aeveral yssrs, some 40 plants both 

integrated and non-integrated are to be constructed, in- 

cludano eight integrsted iron and steel works with total 

capacity of 5,000,000 tona of steel in Brasil, Mexico, 

Colombia and Uruguay.    Demand for iron and steel in the 

f, countries of Latin America will increase to 25.0 million 

tona in 1075 and 31.5 Million tons in 1910 according to 

%V astiata tes of the Sconced c Commission for Latin America (I). 

The total domestic production of iron and etool in 
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Latin America in 1980 will probably not exceed 30 million 

tons. Even this would be more than double the 1970 total 

of 13 million tone. Thus, if the demand reaches the 38.5 

million tons projected by the Economic Commission for 

Latin America, substantial tonnages of steel will havo to 

be imported each year throughout the 1970s. 

THE MIDDLE EAST 

Although the United Arab Republic is politically a 

part of the Middle East,  for the purposes of this review 

it has been considered a part of Africa.    Therefore,  the 

following analysis of the iron and steel industry in the 

region excludes the United Arab Republic figures. 

Domestic production of steel in this area started 

only in post-World War XX period, so that imports still 

supply nearly all ferrous metals consumed.    In 1967, over 

a ml Ilion tons of steel was imported with less than 0.1 

million tons produced in the region  (Israel) 50,0u0 tons, 

sad some in Lebanon).    The great importance of the petro- 

leum industry to the aroa influences Imports, which are 

about 25 per cent pipe and fittings  (Table 19 on the 

following page).   Some two-thirds of entire imports go 

to Iran, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia  (Table 20, following 

pace). 

"1 
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TABLE IS  PRODUCT PERCENTAGES OF STEEL IMPORTS 

BY COUNTRIES OF THE MIDDLE EAST 
IM SELECTED YEARS 

1955 1D6Û 1965 196 7 

Ingots and billots - % - % 1.1% 4.51 
Railway materials 21.0 5.4 0.6 1.4 
Sections 40.6 58.4 45.6 42.6 
Hire rods 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.6 
Strips 0.2 2.1 1.6 • i 

Plates 5.7 3.7 4.0 6.5 
Sheets 9.7 8.3 11.7 12.1 
Pipes and fittings 15.6 18.3 30.4 25.2 
Wire 2.5 1.5 1.8 4.0 
Tin plate 3.S 1.9 2.6 1.Í» 
Axles, wheels tyres 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.0 

TABLE 20 COUNTRY-BY-COUNTRY PERCENTAGES OF STEEL 
IMPORTS INTO THE MIDDLE EAST 

III SFLECTED YEARS 

1955 1960 

Iran 

Kuwait 
Lebanon 
Saudi Arabia 
Syria 
Others 

1965 1967 

41.4% 42.4% 41.lt 52.1% 
12.t 20.6 12.2 8.3 
3.3 9.5 9.2 6.9 

20.0 11.2 13.4 7.8 
9.3 5.0 18.1 5.7 

19. • 9.2 S.O 6.1 
2.4 2.3 1.0 11.1 
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No substantial variations in the types of steal im- 

ports by the countirtíC of the Middle East are expected. 

Steel consumption will continue to grow,  as will domestic 4 

production  (6).    The largest iron and steel works  cur- 

rently under construction is  the integrated works  c.t * 

Isfahan,   Iran,  the initial capacity of which will be 

500,000  tons of crude steel per year.     In several other 

countries of the area,  steel plants are also under con- 

struction, mostly  for finishing steel althe   ¿h some semi- 

integrated plants are planned. 

In summary, during the decade of the 70s steel con- 

sumption in Middle East countriss is expected to increase 

feo 4 million tons, with imports furnishing 3 million tons 

and domestic production likely to be approximately 1 

Million tona. 
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SUMHJIRY 

1 

1. Industrialization is one of the major problems 

confronting developing nations.     Essential to industriali- 

zation is access to adequate supplies of iron and steel, 

which roost developing countries hope to make in  their own 

borders.    The initiative in creating an iron and steel in- 

dustry generally comes  from governments of these*  countries, 

while financing and construction of i.ron and steel plants 

must generally be furnished by developed countrios. 

2. Great difficulties exist in creating and operating 

an iron and steel industry,  primarily because of the largo 

capital and human resources required.    Moat developing 

countries lack sources of capital, especially foreign 

funds.    These countrios also have limited domestic markets 

for ferrous metals,  as well as limited supply of skilled 

workers and managers,  both of which tend to make domesti- 

cally produced iron and steel products more costly than 

those that can be imported. 

3. Iron and steel enterprises are now in operation or • 

under construction in some 45  (out of a total of mor« than 

§2) developing countries of Africa, Asia, Latin America and 

Middle East.    In morn than 30 of the 45 countries the iron * 

and steel plants consist only of rolling mills using in- f| 

ported billets, or of pipe and/or galvanising plants, both 
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using imported flnt-rolled products.    In Burma,  Gha^a, 

Guatemala,  Iran,   Iraq,  Israel,  Kuwait,  Lebanon,  Saudi 

i Arabia,  Singapore,  Thailand,   Uganda,  Uruguay, Philippines, 

Ethiopia and fome other countries  there are steelmaking 

é planta with arc furnaces using domestic or imported 3¿rap 

and with mills rolling light sections or wire rods.    A 

•nail group,  primarily, Argentina, uracil,  Chile,   Indie, 

Mexico, Peru,  th^ United Arab Republic, Venentala ar.d 

•os» others havo a relatively high level of industrial 

development.    Some 30 fully-integrated works constructed 

mainly during the last decade are in operation in the eiçht 

nested countries.    These worke  furnish  0O per cent of the 

eight countries'  consumption of  ferrous natala. 

4. The 45 or more developing countries with no iron 

end steel enterprises of any hind do not have,  at present« 

the necessary economic ¡¡trength  for.creating a dem«ctic- 

industry.    Many of these are countries of Africa and Asia. 

these countries without any steel industry «re also litcgint 

behind in industrial development,  and will likely be depen- 

dent on ferrous mctùl importa for the next decade at least. 

5.  In the 1960-6? period,  average growth rates of steel 

production in developing countries axceeded their steel con« 

suwption growth rates.    When all planned projects for con- 

structing new iron aud steel works and enlarging existing 

I plant« are completed in the next few years,  the average pro- 

duction and consumption will be still further in balance. 

I 
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Nevertheless,   it «hould be noted that in each region 

there is one country accounting for most of production and 

growth of iron and steelmaking  (in Latin America thera are t 

two countries accounting for laore than 50 per cent of total 

production).    Amongst African developing nations the united I 

Arab Republic produces 90 per cent of domestic steel made 

as does India in Asia.    In th* Middle East there is for 

all practical purposes no domestic staei industry  (Israel 

produces more than 90 per cent of the area's production with 

its 50,000 annual tons). 

Thus, the significant conclusion is  that with the few 

exceptions noted, creation of an effective domestic iron 

and steel industry in most developing countries of the 

world is still to be attained. 

I 
) 
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